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PREFACE 

THESE pages present only a brief sketch of the life 
of Raja Ram Mohun Roy, the greatest Indian 

reformer of modem times. It is not possible, within the 
scope of this series, to give a full account of his many
sided activity or of his 'virile and versatile personality.' 
An attempt has been made to offer a critical estimate of 
his ideals and philosophy in general, as well as of the 
policy that he stood for in his own day; but contro
versial matters have been avoided as far as possible. In 
the spelling of Indian names, diacritical marks have been 
omitted for the sake of simplicity. 

The manuscript was completed early in 1928, but 
along with the author it has passed through many 
vicissitudes before publication. The thanks of the 
author are due to Miss G. Stevens, of Bristol, the late 
Mr. D. N. Pal, Messrs. Ramananda Chatterjee, Sudhir 
Lal Banerjee, Amal Home, Alin C. Ganguly, Pratul 
C. Shome, Dr. Kalidas Nag, and Dr. H. Bolton, of the 
Museum and Art Gallery, Bristol, for kind assistance in 
various ways. 
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I 

1772-1794 
BIRTH, PARENTAGE AND EDUCATION 

RAM MOHUN ROY, 'the greatest Indian of modem 
times,' 1 and even more appropriately styled 'the 

father of Modem India,' 2 was hom at Radhanagar, 
a village near Khanakul-Krishnagar, in the District of 
Hooghly, on the 22nd May, 1772,1 two years before 
Warren Hastings was appointed the first Governor
General of Bengal. His father, Rama Kanta Roy, was 
the grandson of Ray-rayan Krishna Chandra :Banerjee, 
from whose title of Ray-rayan• the family name Roy 
was derived. This title was given him for his work 
in the government of the Nawab of Bengal, a hint 
of which is found in an autobiographical letter of Ram 
Mohun himself. It seems that Krishna Chandra's 
father was the first in the family to deviate from the 
Brahmanical life of religious practices to that of a 
mundane profession, some time during the reign of 
Aurangzeb. And if it be true that the founder of the 

1 J. C. Ghose,lntroduction to Ram Mohun Roy'1 Works, p. 14. 
I So called by Gokhale. 
1 Three dates have been assigned to his birth, viz. 1772,1774 and 

1780. The last is found in the second edition of his Precepts of Jesus. 
But almost all his biographers accept 1772, on the authority of his 
aon, Rama Prasad Roy (seeN. N. Chatterjee, Life of Ram Mohun Roy, 
pp. 697 ff., Appendix; Home,R.M.R., p. 28). 

' It is shortened into Roy-Roy in Miss Collet's Life of Ram 
Mollun Roy. h occurs also in Seir-ul-Mutakherin, I, pp. 3261 337. 
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Raja Ram Mohun Roy 
family was the well-known Narottam Thakur,• one of 
the disciples of the Yaishnava leader, Chaitanya, the 
change was great indeed, when considered in its ortho
dox setting of those days. The original family settle
ment was at this time in the village of San.kasa, within 
the jurisdiction of 1\lurshidabad, whence Krishna 
Chandra removed to Radhanagar. The reason for this 
is Wsco\'ered in the simple fact that when Kri:Jma 
Chandra was ordered by the Kawab to Khanakui
Krishnagar, in connection with the zemindJI)' &:ttlem<:nt 
of Ananta Ram Chowdhury of that place, he chose 
Radhanagar as a suitable spot to live in beause of its 
nearness to the famous Gopinath image, which had been 
installed by the well-kno\m \·aishna\'a saint, Abhirama 
Goswam.i, on the left bank of the ri\'er Darkeswar, 
opposite Krishna gar. Krishna Chandra was a Yaishnna 
himself, as we can judge from his own family traditions 
and connections with the sect. This may be one of 
the reasons for pointing out one of Chaitanya's followers, 
Narottama, as the remotest knO\m anceftor of Ram 
.Mohun. But nothing definite can be saiJ on this point, 
for want of accurate historical e\·idence. 

Of the three sons of Krishna Chandra-Amara 
Chandra, Hari Prasad, and Braja\'inod-the last sen·eJ 
at Murshidabad in the government of Siraj-ud..diula, the 
Nawab of BengaL Brajavinod was a rich man, pious and 
generous, and noted for strength of character. Be 
resigned his post because of some injustice done to him, 
and spent the rest of his life in retiremtnt at Radhanagar. 
It was at the death-bed of this dc:\'out Yaishna\·a, when 
he was remo\'ed to the bank of the sacred Ganges, to 

1 l.eonard.llistory of the Bralmto Smnaj, cittd by N. N. Chatter. 
jce, R..A!.R., p. 10, footnote. 



1772-1794 
breathe his last in sight and touch of the holy waters, in 
conformity with the orthodox custom of the day, that he 
was approached with a petition by one, Shyam Bhatta
charya,froni the neighbourhood of Serampore. Brajavinod 
could not refuse such a man, who was known to be of 
the family of Desha-gurus, or preceptors of the country, 
and this at a time when he was conscious that he himself 
was about to leave the world for good. Yet the request 
was a difficult one, indeed almost impossible from the 
orthodox standpoint; for it asked for one of his sons in 
marriage to one of the daughters of the Bhattacharya, in 
spite of the differences of pedigree and sect. The Roys 
were V aishnavas and Kulins, of distinguished social 
standing; while the Bhattacharyas were Saktas who for 
some reason had fallen from the Kulin status, and were 
kno\\'n as 'broken-Kulins.' However, Brajavinod agreed 
to the request, and his fifth son consented to carry out 
his dying father's promise, so a matrimonial alliance was 
established between the two families. This fifth son was 
Rama Kanta, the father of the reformer whose biography 
is attempted in these pages. 

Following in the footsteps of his father, Rama Kanta 
entered the Nawab's service at Murshidabad. He, too, 
met with similar treatment to that which had made his 
father retire from work. Further, his relations with the 
Burdwan Raj were at this time strained over some village 
properties, and he became very indifferent to worldly 
affairs, spending most of his day in repeating the name 
of Hari (God) in a sacred tulasi garden, and attended to 
his other duties only at his convenience. The increase 
of the Roy family led him to settle with his own family 
away from Radhanagar, in the adjoining village of 
Langulpara. 

3 



Raja Ram Mohun Roy 
Ram 1\Iohun's mother, Tarini Devi, the daughter of 

Shyam Bhattacharya, was familiarly called 'Phul-Thaku
rani' in the Roy family. She was a woman of deep 
religious temperament and resolute nature. She had 
one daughter and two sons, J aga l\lohun and Ram l\lohun. 
The girl, whose name is not available, was married to 
one Sridhar l\lukherji, whose son, Gurudas, was the first 
disciple of Ram l\lohun in later years. Rama Kanta had 
another wife, and a son, Ramlochan by name, who was 
junior to both of his step-brothers, Jaga 1\Iohun and 
Ram 1\lohun. 

Of Ram l\lohun's mother, it is said that nothing 
mean or sordid could ever find favour with her. Being 
an earnest believer in Hindu orthodoA-y, she made hte 
in life a pilgrimage to Puri on foot, and did not even 
take a maid-servant with her to attend to her comfort. For 
a whole year before her death she could be seen sweep
ing the yard of the temple of J agannath-a practice 
which was considered to secure for the devotee great 
religious merit. Though born of a Sakta family, she 
adopted the V aishnava faith of her husband, according 
to the practice which is always regarded as the duty of 
the wife, if she wishes to be really a partner in married 
life. She was not only an ideal wife, but also an ideal 
mother; strict and stem, yet affectionate and sympa· 
thetic. She was \'ery severe towards her sons, but at the 
same time considerate. On larger issues her sense of 
duty was not allowed to be swayed by her maternal 
affection; and, with an intellect wl:.ich was keen as wdl 
as strong, she was above the ordinary run of woman
kind. It was natural for Ram Mohun to have inherited 
these qualities from his mother; and if the lives of 
many great men of the Western world, such as Napoleon 

4 



1772-1794 
and Washington, Luther and Wesley, were actually 
moulded by their mothers' influence, it is no less true 
of the great Indian reformer's career. Nothing is so 
striking in his character as the traits bequeathed by his 
mother. When she advanced in years and understood 
something of her great son's views, she admitted their 
cogency and correctness, but confessed her own inability 
to change her old ideas about idolatry, having devoutly 
entertained them all her life.1 

While Ram Mohun was yet a mere boy, his father 
married him three times; and this fact coloured his 
whole after-life. The first wife died at a very early age, 

out after her death, 'his father, while he was only about 
nine years of age, married him within an interval of less 
than a twelve-month to two different wives.'1 The 
second wife was the mother of his children, while the 
third survived him. Hindu marriages in those days, as 
at the present time, were contracted by the guardians 
of the parties in their childhood, when they could have 
no sense of responsibility or of the seriousness of the 
action. 

Ram Mohun was a precocious child. Early in life he 
gave many evidences of his wonderful memory and 
intellectual powers. Persian was the court language of 
the day, and had to be learnt, together with Arabic, by 
all who claimed to have 'a gentleman's education.' 
After having his first lessons in Bengali and Persian at 
home, he was sufficiently advanced in his ninth year to 
be sent to Patna for higher studies in Arabic. This city 
was then the centre of Islamic culture in India, and was 

1 l'vlu Muller's Chips/rom a German Workshop, Vol. II, p. 33· 
d. lntrod. to Pm:tpts of Jmu, p. 8 (London ed.). ' 

1 William Adam, cited by CoU~:t, p. 6. 
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Raja Rain Mohun Roy 
quite famous on this account. The boy Ram ~lohun 
was there for full three years, availing himself of the 
education which this seat of Moslem learning could give 
him. His naturally keen wit became keener by reading 
Euclid and Aristotle in Arabic translations. Probably 
it was at this time that he got his first inspiration 
towards monotheism, from his study of the Koran in 
the Arabic original as well as from direct and close 
contact with Moslem 1\loulvis of noted ability and 
scholarship. Islam produced a great effect on his later 
life; and, possessed as he was of ardent emotions, he 
was simply fascinated by Sufi poetry and mysticism, 
which even today are admired by great intellects all 
over the world. Hafiz, Rumi, Shami Tabriz were 
among his favourite and oft-quoted authors, and he 
frequently repeated their poems with evident marks of 
appreciation. His mind was early charged with their 
best thoughts, and these paved the way for that spiritual 
\ision which made him one of the greatest souls ever 
produced in this world. He used to be called '~loulri 
Ram 1\lohun' and the 'Zabardast 1\loulvi,' for his Arabic 
and Persian learning, on which he was considered an 
authority. 

At the age of twelve he was sent to Benares for the 
study of Sanskrit.' There he mastered the fundamental 
principles of Hinduism, which in time became the basis 
of his reforming propaganda. He spent there about four 
years at this time! His sojourn at Benares, the citadel 
of Hindu orthodoxy, became the turning-point of his 
life; for in consequence of this he became a confirmed 
enemy of the idolatrous practices of his nation. Mr. 

1 Colld, p. 16. 1 Chattcrjce./Uf.R., p. 17. 
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1772-1794 
Chatterjee has remarked that the monotheism of Muham
madan theology and the Brahma·knowledge of the Hindu 
sacred books were both responsible for the change of his 
views. In ·any case, this change of outlook actually 
happened, as was proved by events that followed, in his 
remarkably original mind, just at this time when his 
mind blossomed into maturity. This orthodox Hindu 
boy, who never sipped water without repeating daily a 
portion of the holy Bhagavata, and whose masculine heart 
was pained at the sight of the unmanly conduct on the 
part of his hero, Krishna (in the Indian play of Man· 
bhanjana, where the lover is made to fall at the feet of 
the beloved Radha), became transformed, intellectually 
and spiritually, as the result of his own strenuous studies 
in the highest thoughts of Eastern lore. He began to 
say clearly that the popular Hinduism of the day was 
not at the highest and best level of that religion itself, 
and that idolatry and superstition had usurped the place 
of spiritual purity. A new leaf was turned over in his 
thought-life with the close of his studies at Benares. 

He came back to his village home at about the age of 
sixteen,1 a changed and altered person; quite different 
from what he was before Islamic theism and Brahma
knowledge had completely shaken his belief in Hindu 
orthodoxy. Gradually a difference arose between the 
father and the son over religious views. The father 
naturally grew tired of the son's refutations of every 
statement, which were invariably introduced with a 'but 
..• ' and is reported to have said in disgust: 'Whatever 
argument I adduce, you have always your kintu' (Bengali 
for 'but'), 'your counter·statement . . . , to oppose me.'.2 

1 Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 17. • Adam, Memorandum (1879), 
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Raja Ram Mohun Roy 
While yet only sixteen years of age, Ram Mohun wrote 
a treatise condemning Hindu idolatry;1 this brought 
matters to a head, and he had to leave his patemal home 
for some time. He travelled to Tibet through several 
provinces of Hindusthan, and acquired during this tour 
an extensive knowledge of other venuculars, and of 
many Indian religious movements, such as those of 
N~ Kabir and Dadu. He explains this rather sudden 
decision, in his autobiographical letter, as due to his 
desire to leave the country which was occupied by 
foreigners (the English), and to be in the free atmosphere 
of an independent country; but it is also well knO\m 
that he had at the age of fourteen strong ascetic 
tendencies, and he would have perhaps taken permanently 
to that type of life of homeless wandering, if he had not 
been checked by his mother. 

The extent and duration of his tra\'els and stay in 
Tibet are not precisely known; probably he spent about 
four years in the Trans--Himalayan region, and came 
into close contact \\ith the Lamas or priests, from whom 
he learnt a good deal of Buddhist faith and practice. 
His criticism of the • man-worship' (i.e. worship of the 
Lamas) by the common people almost cost him his life, 
but he was sa\·ed from this catastrophe by the kindness 
of a certain Tibetan woman, who helped him out of the 
situation; and this had a lasting effect on his life. !\liss 
Carpenter has traced JUm !\lohun's high respect for 
womanhood and deep confidence in womankind to this 
incident, which the reformer recounted with n.:pressions 
of gratitude! From Tibet he visited other places 

1 D. C. Sen, HisUir)• of Bnttali Littrotvl't, p. m, Autobiognpbi
callcttc:t; Cbattefjec. R..\I.R., p. 17. 

I Carpenter, Lart Dayt, P· l. 
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1772-1794 
beyond the Himalayas, which were recorded in his paper, 
the Samvada Kaumudi, but no copies of this are now 
procurable.1 His wanderings came to an end when he was 
twenty years of age. Men had already been sent out by 
his father to North-west India to search him out and 
bring him· back; and the young rebel was lovingly wel
comed when he retraced his steps homeward. 

l Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 26; Collet, p. 7. 
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II 

1795-1814 

BE..'I'iARES, 1\ltBSHIDABAD, RA..'tGPl"R A..'\'D CAl.ct'TTA 

AFTER his return from Tibet, Ram Mohun set him
self to the study of Sanskrit, as if in prepantioo 

for his future life-work.. His father was anxious about 
him, especially as he came to understand more and more 
the tendencies of his son's mind. He realized tb.lt tM 
natural paternal expectation of the son's implicit obedi
ence to the traditions of the race, "-as not to be ful.illW 
in this case; for Ram !\lohun had the counge anJ 
capacity to stand against the preniling customs anJ 
superstitions. He had, therefore, to gin up ag:Un the 
shelter of the family roof, and to remove to Ikn.arn, 
where, according to William Adml, 'he W1.i obliged to 
reside for ten or twelve yean • • • at a disuru:e from 
all his friends and relatives, ""hO m·ed 00 the £unily 
estate at Burdwan.'' Hr.s father used to help him with 
a little money, and he in his tum earned a part of hi:s 
living by copying manuscripts! Perhaps his incomt baJ 
to be supplemented in this way, for his uther's gifts 
amounted to very little. His n.st erudition in SJ.l'lSk.rit 
is generally ascribed to this period. which was perlupt 
the most trying in his life. • So strongly were his fed-

• Adam,. MtW~Wflllllllllll. Buc probably DOC c:nnrimnwly. ll.u:D. 
l'.fDbun'a mother'a ~. Shyam Bbatt:adlarya. lim:! II Bclwa b' 
IIOll'.le time (Cbatl:erjee,RJ/..R.., p. 602). 1 Co.Ud. p. 9. 
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1795-1814 
ings wrought by the alienation which then commenced, 
that through life, under the pressure of dejection and 
disease, the frowning features of his father would rise 
unbidden in his imagination.' 1 

Ram Mohun's elder son was born in 1800,1 which 
was the year of his reconciliation with his father. His 
father died in 1803 and his elder brother in 1811. He 
was present by his father's death-bed, and was profoundly 
impressed by his 'fervour of pious devotion,' even when 
life was ebbing out inch by inch. 

The family property was divided among the three sons, 
and after his brother's death Ram Mohun became 
naturally the head of the family, according to Indian 
custom. This led to a law-suit between his mother and • 
himsel£,8 and in later years with the Burdwan Raj. His 
· mother brought the suit against him, in conformity with 
the law of the age, in the Supreme Court, in order to 
disinherit him, on the ground of his apostacy from Hindu 
orthodoxy. Ram Mohun, however, came out successful; 
but out of generosity he did not claim any portion of the 
estate. In later years, when Maharaja Tejchand sued him 
for arrears of land rent in the Calcutta Provincial Court, 
he explained away this lapse by pointing out that he 
had taken nothing from his ancestral property. Phul
Thakurani, Ram Mohun's mother, conducted all the 
business of the estate; and, in order to be scrupulously 
just in everything, she used to have before her the 
family idols Radha-Govinda, and a number of stones 
representing Narayana, while such business was tran· 
sacted in the usual fashion. 

1 Fox, A Discourst 011 the Death of Raja Ram Mohun Roy, p. 16. 
1 Natesan, Ram Mohun Roy, p. 9; Collet, p. 8 ... 
1 Chatterjee, R.M.R., pp. 23, 24. .' 
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Raja Ram Mohtm Roy 
While at home, Ram 1\lohun pursued his studies 

strenuously. An anecdote relates how he wu engaged 
in the reading of the Rmnayana of Y a1m.iki, and went 
on the whole day with it, without food or rest. He 
finished the whole book at a stretch. Another story 
shows the growth of his determination to abolish the 
auel custom of sati. In 1811 Alak-manjari, the widow 
of his elder brother, Jagamohun, followed her husband 
to the funeral pyre. She was much esteemed and loved 
by Ram 1\lohun, and he tried his utmost to save her, but 
was unsuccessful. He saw with his own eyes the whole 
heart-rending affair. 'The flames leaped up ferociously, 
the drums were beaten madly, so that the aies of the 

. unfortunate woman could not be heard, her efforts to 
rise up were suppressed by long bamboo poles held 
across her, and she was smothered to death.'' The heut 
of the future reformer was stirred to its depth at the 
sight of this inhuman orgy, and, like Gautanu. before 
the dead body, or Lincoln before the driven slaves., he 
vowed to put a stop to this shocking wickedness, as far 
as it should lie in his power to do so. 

Mter the establishment of the Supmne Court in 
Calcutta in 177 .J, English education was considered 
useful for young men in Bengal But R.am Mobun's 
father had given him the kind of educatioo that wa;s 
necessary for work in the Nawab's govCfD.lllttlt, and 
never foresaw the possibilities of English as a court 
language. But at about the age of twenty-two or twenty· 
four, Ram 1\lohun began to learn English,' whXh had a 
supreme significance not only for his own life but also f~ 

I Chatterjee, IL\l.R., p. 'rJ. • 
I lbiJ.... p. 32. Cf. Rollmd. Li/1 of~ p. 106; R. N. 

Sam.dJar,&:;t. Ra. Moira Ray, p.l. 
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1795-1814 
the future of his nation a whole. For about five or six 
years, however, he could not give proper attention to it, 
as is attested by Mr. Digby.' He was at Murshidabad 
about 1803, and published there his Tuhfat-ul-Muwah
hiddin, A Gift to Monotheists. ·It was in Persian, and 
was 'a bold protest against the idolatrous elements in 
all established religions.11 The argument pointed out 
that, while all religions were founded on belief in God, 
the superstructUre built on this belief was often only the 
work of imagination. The treatise is important as the 
earliest available expression of Ram Mohun's mind, and 
as showing his eagerness to bear witness against establis
hed error; though as a treatise it is naturally immature. 
Then followed another work in Persian, continuing the 
same strain, called Manazarutul Adyan ('Discussions on 
Various Religions'), not available nowadays. In both of 
these works are found the traces of his Patna training, 
and a sympathy with, and appreciation of, ihe strict 
monotheism of Muhammadanism, together with its 
ever present under-current of iconoclastic zeal. Yet 
he was not biased or uncritical; for it is said he 
criticised even the founder of Islam on certain poiflts 
in his second brochure, and was therefore disliked by 
the Muhammadans at that time, among whom there 
was a considerable stir on this account. 2 His admira
tion for Muhammad led him, later on, to undertake 
to write a life of the prophet of Arabia, which, un
fortunately, was never finished for want of time. · · 

An extract from the Tuhfat-ul-Muwahhiddin is given 
below, to illustrate Ram Mohun's early style and thought: 

The followers of different religions, seeing the paucity of 
the number of monotheists in the world, sometimes boast 

1 Collet, p. tO. 1 Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 28j Collet, p. 14 • 
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Raja Ram Mohun Roy 
that they are on the side of the majority. But it may be seen 
that the truth of a saying does not depend on the multitude 
of sayers, and the non-reliability of a narration cannot result 
from the small number of its narrators. • • • In the beginning 
of every religion it bad very few supporters, viz. its founder 
and a few sincere followers of his. 

The poor people who follow these expounders of religion 
• • • always boast of it The fact is, that habit and training 
make men blind and deaf, in spite of their own eyes and ears. 
• • • To believe in the real existence of anything, after 
obtaining proof of such existence, is possible to every indi
vidual, but to put faith in the existence of such things as are 
remote from experience and repugnant to reason is not in the 
power of a sensible man.l 

It is probable that before accepting any employment, 
he was at Uttarpara {N.-W. of Calcutta} srudying Tantra 
and its practices. His sojourns at Murshidabad and 
Uttarpara belong to the same period approximately. 
From Uttarpara he seems to have arranged for service 
in the Company, and was sent to Jessore. His teacher at 
Uttarpara was 1\fahendra Vidyanidhi (senior), and the 
house he used to live in can be seen yet, standing on 
the old site; and the room occupied by him, though 
newly-plastered, retains its old appearance.• 

At about this period.(1803) the reformer entered the 
Bengal Civil Service as a clerk. The relation between 

- the Government civilians and the clerks was then rather 
unsatisfactory; on the one side there was unnecessary 
and unnatural haughtiness, while on the other there was 
suppressed chafing without hope of redress. But Ram 
Mohun managed to have such matters cleared between 

1 Obaidulla El Obajd'• tranalation, (Allahabad ed.) aJao quoted by 
Collet, pp. tt, 12. 

1 From Sachi Pati Roy of Jagamohun'a line, who ia the owneJ of 
the bouse at Uuarpara. Cf. Chatterjee, R.AI.R., p. 697. 
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1795-1814 
himself and his immediate superior, Mr. John Digby. It 
was understood that he would not be required to remain 
standing when he came to his departmental head for 
business transactions, and that no order should be passed 
on him such as those on ordinary clerks. He worked in 
the service of the East India Company from 1803 to 1814, 
and rose to the position of a dewan/ nowadays called 
sheristadar. Mr. Digby was at Rungpur from 1809 to 
1814, and before that at Bhagalpur from 1808 to 1809, 
and at Ramgarh from 1805 to 1808. Ram Mohun was 
with him at all these places, as may be learnt from his 
statement in the suit brought by the Burdwan Raj. 

In Rungpur all his spare time was spent very fruit~ 
fully, and evidently his plans were being elaborated. 
Every evening he used to have a meeting of friends in 
his own house, where religious discussions were held 
regularly. He explained to them the futility of idolatry 
and the need for the pure knowledge of Brahman, 
the Absolute. Many Marwari merchants joined these 
meetings, a fact which made Ram Mohun study their 
sacred literature, the Jaina Kalpa-Sutra, etc., which also 
stood him in good stead. , 

Opposition, as usual, raised its head against the 
future reformer, and this came about through a certain 
Govinda Kanta Bhattacharya, who wrote a book named 
Jnananjana, which was revised and published long after
wards, in 1838, after Ram Mohun's death. This man 
was the dewan of the Civil Court, and rivalry was 
natural between the two dewans for more reasons than 
that of religious conviction. Many were on the side of 

1 It appears, according to tradition, that Ram Mohun was at 
Jessore before going to any other place, and his letter of appointment 
at Rungpur bears the title of Dewan, under Digby's signature (Modern 
Review, September, 1928). 
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Raja Ram Mohun Roy 
orthodoxy, but not one was successful .~oainst the hen 
intellect of Ram 1\Iohun. A number of small Pers:W! 
tracts were produ~ and some part of the l'tdaxta was 
translated in Rongpur, as well as the KnuJ tpanislud. 
Ram l\Iohun's friendship with Mr. Digby ~ 
gradually mature in this period; and an interesting 
estimate of him by Digby is gifen in the Introduct:ioo 
to the .Abridgtmetrt of tlzt Vtdaxta: 

Ram 1\Iohun Roy ••• is by birth a Bn.hma.n of \'tty 
respectable origin in the province of Bc~oal. about forty-thrtt 
years of le,ae. His acquirements are considenb!.e; to a thorough 
knowledge of Sanskrit (the ~auage of the Bnhmanio.l 
scriptmts) he has added Persian and Arabic; tOO, p<l~SSC$1iing 
an acute u.nderstanding, he early conctired a coo.tcmpt far 

· the religious prejudices and absurd superst.itiooi ol his cutt. 
At the age of twenty-two he cornmcnccd the study ol English, 
which, not pursuing with appliation, he five YW'1 a.fternrda 
(1805), when I became acquainted with him, coo1J ~ly 
speak it well enough to be u.nderstood upon the !OOIIit 
important topics of discO\ll'!e, but coold not write it ill any 
degree of~ He w:a.s afte:nnrds employed as dc-n.n, 
or principal native offiar, in the collcctioo CJi revenues in the 
district of which I was !O'C five years Cc&ctor in the F..ast 
India Company's Civil Scnice. By pursuing all my publ~ 
c:ornspondence with diligence, as well u by cornspooding 
and convening with European gentlemen, be acquired 110 

correct a knowledge of the English ~oe as to be cmbkd 
to write and speak it with con.sidm.bLe aa:ur.u:y. He was alto 
in the constant habit of ruding the English DtWiplpen, ol 
which the continental potitia chiefly interested him, and from 
them he formed a high admiration for the talents and prow· 
as of the late ruler of F nna and wu 110 d.m1td with 
the splendour of his achievements as to bccomt setptial, 
if not blind, to the atrocity of. his cri.mes, and he coulJ not 
help deeply lamenting his down.f.a.ll, r;«with.swlding ~pro
found respect he evu poucsscd for~ .English natioo; but 
when the first transports of his 10rrotr subtidcd, he~ 
that part of his politial cooduct wh.ich led to his a.bdiatioo 
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1795-1814 
to have been so weak and so madly ambitious, that he declared 
his future detestation of Bonnaparte would be proportionate 
to his former admiration. 

About this time a gentleman of Isapara, in Hooghly 
district, gave his daughter in marriage to Ram Mohun's 
son, Radha Prasad; and this caused agitation in Hindu 
society in the neighbourhood of Ram Mohun's Burdwan 
estate. Ramjaya Batabyal) a neighbour from Ramnagar, 
began likewise to annoy Ram Mohun in a curious 
way. With a number of men he resorted to Ram 
Mohun's house very early every morning and imitated the 
crowing of cocks, and again at nightfall threw cow·bones 
into the house. The cock and the cow·bone being 
abominations to orthodoxy, the womenfolk tvere greatly 
disturbed, but Ram Mohun was not at all agitated, and 
the whole affair subsided gradually. Yet internal troubles 
increased, though the external ones came to a stop. 
Phul· Thakurani became disgusted with these happenings 
day after day, and determined to tum her son out of the 
house, together with his wives and the new daughter·in· 
law. Ram Mohun consequently built himself a house 
at Raghunath pur, a village near by, on a forsaken burning
ground. A pulpit was raised in front of this house for 
the purpose~of worship, with the words Om (the mystic 
syllable), Tat-Sat (He is Truth) and Ekamevadvitiyam 
(the One without a second) engraved on three sides. A 
burning-ground being nobody's land and above sectarian
ism, the reformer's step in this direction was significant. 
Here by the side of the pulpit, his youngest wife asked 
him the memorable question, like Gargi of old: 'Which 
religion is the best?' And the pithy yet illuminating 
reply was: 'Cows are of different colours, but the colour 
of the milk they give is the same. Different teachers 
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Raja Ram Mohun Roy 
have different opinions; but the essence of every religion 
is to adopt the true pa~ i.e. to lead a faithful life.' 

In his ten years of government seni.ce lUm Mohun had 
saved enough money to become fully independent in e\·ery 
respect, and he laid by something with a \iew to 
acquire property of his own.. He retired from his post 
when Mr. Digby left for England at the end of ISH, and 
took up his residence in Calcutta, at Manicktolla, on the 
C'urular Road, where a house1 was built under the 
superrision of his step-brother, lUm Locban. It was 
well-furnished in European style, and he had another 
house in Amherst Street, a locality then known as Simla. 
lUm Mohun's guests and friends, European and Indian, 
were received here. Fanny Parks, who saw him many a 
time in Calcutta, related that •e,·erything was fitted out 
in European fashion except the owner.'' Mrs. Heber, the 
wife of the famous bishop, was present at one of the 
reformer's parties at this place. There was nothing of 
asceticism in the man or in his house, but the natural 
hospitality of a pious soul. His welcome was friendly to 
all, without distinction of colour, creed or profession. 

From here the gauntlet was finally thrown d.m\11 and 
the war-bugle was openly sounded that ushered a new 
age into lnclia. 'Calcutta was in an uproar-e,·en the 
whole of the prolince of Bengal was on a wa\'e of 
agitation. In the parlours of the babus, in the chaJusJr. 
patis (teaching settlements) of the pandits, in the 
chanJi-1nlllldo.ps (worshipping halls) of lillages, in fJct 
everywhere, lUm ~lohan was talked of-it penetrated 
e\'en the inner apanmenta of ladies, where it did not 

• Tbis boule it omr a police 5tat.ion. 
1 U'~1, fanny Parb; d. Chatterjee, R.&I.R.. .J Mlllltn 

lrtdia, p. 16. 
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1795-1814 
restl' 1 The magnetic personality of the stalwart fighter 
attracted kindred spirits, who were longing for change and 
freedom, and many were won over by his wonderful 
powers. 

He gathered round himself men of the highest calibre 
and station of the time, among whom were notable 
figures like Gopinath Tagore (father of the famous 
Prasanno Kumar Tagore), Baidya Nath Mukherjee 
(father of Justice Anukul Chandra Mukherjee), Jaya 
Krishna Singha, Kasi Nath Mullick, Brindaban Mitra 
(son of Raja Pitambar Mitra, and grandfather of Raja 
Rajendra Lal Mitra), Gopi Nath Munshi, Raja Badan 
Chandra Roy, Raghunath Siromoni, and Hara Nath 
Tarkabhusan. A political group2 was formed with Hara 
Nath Deb, Tarachand Chakravarty (both of the Burdwan 
Raj Council) and Ram Gopal Ghose. Moreover, Nanda 
Lal Basu, Bhairab Chandra Dutt (secretary to the 
Bethune School), Braja Mohun Mazumdar (author of 
Pauttalik Prabodha), Raj Narayan Sen, Haladhar Basu, 
Madan Mohun Mazumdar, Ananda Prasad Mukherjee 
(zemindar of Telinipara) and Kali Nath Roy (zemindar 
of Taki) used to come to the reformer constantly for 
advice and assistance. Others, such as Nilratan Haldar 
(the author of Jnanaratnakara), Raja Kali Nath Ghosal of 
Bhukailash, Dwarka Nath Tagore and Prasanna Kumar 
Tagore eagerly sought his company. There were also the 
great Tantric ascetic and scholar, Hariharananda Tirtha
swami, his brother, Ram Chandra Vidyabagish, and the 
1benevolent rationalist,' David Hare, the educationist. 
Miss Collet has aptly remarked that the extreme Eastern 
side and the extreme Western side of Ram Mohun's 

1 Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 39. 
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Raja Ram Mohun Roy 
society trere represented respectively by the Haribmnda 
Tirthaswami and Darid Hare..1 

Some of his friends felt obliged to lea,·e his company, 
owing to his protest against idolatry; for Hindu orthodoxy 
was up in arms against him on account of his icono
clastic protestantisnL His heterodox life of compara.ID·e 
comfort was an eyesore to them. inasmuch as few in 
those days Jrred as Ram !\Iohun did, in'iting all to his 
house without distinction or discrim.i.n.ation. Their auda
city went so far as to suspect that he sold 'jus~ • in 
order to become rich; and such suspicion was in the 
atmosphere of Bengal everywher~ since the days of Cin-e 
and !\lir Jafar. In the Calcuttll &tin:J of Derembet, 
1845-years after Ram !\lohun's death in a foreign land
Kishory Chandra ~fitra attacked him on this score. though 
the attack did not attract any public notice. Remem
bering the fact that !\lr. Digby's reputation as a very 
SUCCt'SSful officer was based on the good administration 
of the district by all his subordinates, such a charge was 
base, as well as baseless, on the \"ery face of it; and it 
was refuted by Leonard, in his HisWry of th.t Broluno 
Samaj. He points out that, • had !\lr. Digby's dena bten 
so corrupt, ••• ~lr. Digby himself would De'\"er bJve 
attained renown for justice and probity.'' )liss Colltt 
has obsen·ed that 'the insinuations of K. C. !\litn. in 
the absence of all positive e\idence, ha\·e unhappily bten 
repeated from the early memoir by later \\Titm. and 
were reproduced so lately a.s 1888 in the SalllfUy 
&tier&. So difficult it is to rectify a false impression 
once gh·en.' • 

Ram 1\lohun went on undaunted, as was his wont, 
with his propaganda, writing and constructi'-e "·ork. 

1 Collet, p. 3S. I IiiJ. 
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1795-1814 
His method was like that of Socrates-first to convince 
people by conversation and discussion, secondly to rouse 
the public conscience by writing and publication, thirdly 
to gather together firm and faithful kindred spirits into 
associations, and fourthly to establish schools for educa
tion and culture.1 These roughly covered all the objects 
which he desired to carry out in his own life, and to 
which his energies were truly and completely devoted 
henceforward till his death. 

His fully developed character now came to the notice 
of men; not only of those closely associated with him, 
but also of others who were either indifferent or positively 
antagonistic. One of his disciples gave the following 
sketch from personal knowledge: 

In his body there was strength as in his mind power. 
Whatever ideas became clear in his own vast and brilliant 
knowledge, he used to convey these to the people, thoroughly 
analysed by his sharp intellect. All men used to respect him 
naturally for his learning and self-control, and were equally 
attracted by his humility, amiability and politeness. He was 
an extraordinary man in strength and courage, learning and 
h~mbleness, intelligence and experience. He had no rest from 
d1scussing religious topics. Strict devotion to truth, deep 
faith in God, strong belief in after-life, uncommon kindness 
to men, were his natural qualities. He was very energetic in 
spreading the pure worship of God, and was similarly given 
to doing good to others.' 

• • • • • 
According to Vidyasagar, he was master of ten languages: 

Sanskrit, Arabic, Persian, Greek, Latin, Hebrew, Urdu, 
Bengali, English and French. a 

1 Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 43. 
1 Tattwabodhini Patrika, 1781 (Saka). 
1 Vidyasagar'a History of Bengal, cited in Chatterjee, R.M.R.1 p. 498, . . 
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Raja Ram Mohun Roy 
Physically he was a very strong man. Being six feet 

in height and firmly built, he was considered a good
looking person. He had a very large head. His head-dress 
(pagn ), which was brought to Calcutta &her his death by 
Pandit Sivanath Sastri, shows the enormous size of the 
skull it used to cover. There was something in his 
appearance which indicated greatness at the very first 
sight. Accqrding to 1\liss Carpenter, the people of England 
who came in contact with him were pleased to see his 
tall and well-built figure, and spoke well of his general 
appearance.1 He was a voracious eater, and could eat a 
whole kid at one meal. He used to drink twelve seers 
of milk every day, and would easily take in season SO 
mangoes for his tiffin, while he is reported to have eaten 
a whole bunch of cocoanuts! It is no wonder that he 
could travel to Tibet on foot, and stand very hard labour. 
In the midst of the agitation against him, when his very 
life was in danger, he had courage to say that he knew 
none in Calcutta strong enough to kill him, and he went 
firmly on \\ith his reforming programme. 

His was not a narrow or shallow puritanism. which 
offended people and made them his enemies. He loved 
life, vigorous, joyful and natural; he had an zsthetic uste 
in dress and clothing; he liked music, both for worship 
and for its o·wn sake. He had no objection to drinking 
for the purposes of health. and approved of dancing and 
singing as arts. And, although seven! writers' bJve 
taken exception to him on this score; it may be said that 
in a comprehensive nature of his type all these were held 
in their proper place and proportion from the standpoint 
of strict morality. 

1 Car.,enter, pp. 57, 121. 
• N. N. Chatterjee, IUI.R., pp. 225, 295; R. Chatterjee, IUI.R. 

Gild Moder. Jrtdia, p. IS. 
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III 

1815-1820 

Hts FIRST CAMPAIGN-FIVJHOLD AcTIVITY· 

THE year 1§.15 is the most decisive in .the refonner's 
life. It revealed the whole trend of his refonning 

career, and opened the field of battle before him. His 
many-sided onslaught was launched at this period 
against idolatry and sati, ignorance and superstition. 
The first two were the objects of his direct attack, while 
the others had to be overcome by constructive works of 
education and spiritual teaching. He had to wield his 
powerful pen against image-worship and the cruel 
custom of burning. :wido:wsi he had to found schools to 
supply mo~emeducation to the future generation, and 
to fonn societfeil for purer forms of worship. These 
were all intimately connected with one another in his 
plans; for the reforms which he wanted to inaugurate 
constituted an all-round programme, if measured by the 
needs of the time. 

'To Ram Mohun's mind, the root-evil of the whole 
wretched state of Hindu society was idolatry,11 and the 
obnoxious superstitions necessarily attached to it. His 
own study and research convinced him that popular 
Hinduism was but a modem growth; its current form was 
grossly corrupt, and, if compared with the spiritual depth 

I Collet, p. 25. 
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and philosophical height of the ancient religion of the riWJ 
(sages), it was absolutely wonhless. His object was to 
rerne this old faith, which had changed beyond recogni
tion; and to build anew on this old foundAtion. adding 
those elements which it needed and enlarging the places 
where it was narrow. !\ecessarily he mo\"ed along the 
line of least resis~ as Pandit Sit'an.ath Sastri has 
pointed out;1 for he did not wish to destroy the fabric 
erected through the ages and he was aware of the 
dangers of drastic action. His genius was essentially 
constructive, and nerer lost sight of the importance of 
the past, while keeping at the same time a keen eye 
upon the future. The Vtdan/4 was found by him to be 
exactly what he wanted as the most suitable meJium 
for such a purpose. Besides being a highly logical 
system of thought with nst potentialities, it was 
accepted by the most orthodox and its dictates were 
binding upon them. If its teaching could be inculcated 
by means of the printed page, progress could be expected 
in freer thinking in spiritual spheres; for it was of •un· 
questionable authority in matters of Hindu theology.' 
But with the general decline of learning, these writings 
had fallen into disuse, and there were very few men who 
were reputed to be learned in them or who were 
funiliar with their contents. Further, in order to reach 
the masses they had to be translated into Bengali. Ram 
Mohun did not take long to discern this need or to tale 
the decision. He wed the English language to approach 
the world outside India, and the ,·emacul.a.r to touch his 
own country. ~lr. Olatte.rF says that he alVI'1)"5 hoped 
to establish pure Brahma-worship through the saat\i 

• Hi.rtt.117 cf 1M BnJ.. &z.:rj, I. p. 6'; £. 
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books of all the nations of the world;1 and from this 
point of view his first duty lay at home. 

In 1815 the Vedanta~Sutra Bhashya, the classical 
commentary by Sankaracharya, was translated by Ram, 
Mohun from the original Sanskrit and published in 
Bengali. 'It had been his wish to render a translation 
of the complete Vedanta into the current languageS" of 
the country' ;2 and in this respect he followed the same 
method as Gautama Buddha and Jesus Christ, who 
preferred the vernaculars to the classical languages of 
their ages. Another important move was the establish~ 
ment of the Atmiya Sabha (the Friendly Association) in 
the same year as the formation of the nucleus of a group 
of kindred spirits, drawn from those who had already 
gathered round Ram Mohun, attracted by his personality. 
The fact of the publication of this great book and the 
founding of this religious club, were, so to speak, the first 
steps towards further work. In the following year( 1816) a 
summary of the Vedanta was published by Ram Mohun, 
in Bengali, English and Hindustani editions. It was called 
the Vedant Sara ('The Abridgement of the Vedanta') and 
is the most original of all his works. It has nothing to 
do with the Sanskrit book, of the same name, by 
Sadananda. His first religious discussion took place in 
this very year, with Mahjlmahopadhyay Utsavananda 
Vidyabagish, who was afterwards converted to the new 
views.8 The Kena and the lsha Upanishads were publi
shed in Bengali and English in 1816, and, similarly, the 
Manduk, Katha and Mandukya in 1817-but the last 
was not translated into English. The publisher of Ram 

1 Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 45. 1 Collet, p. 25. 
• See the present author's article on the Utsavananda contro• 

versy, in Prabasi, September, 1930. 
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~Iohnn's works sa11: 'Though we hve lll(lR recent. 
and perhaps, in some sense, improved tnn.ituim;~ ••• 
still, coosidering that hii were somewhat ~t 
interpretations CJf these a:ocient scriptures, wroo-tm th~ 
different schools were sought to be ~ in a 
higher synthesis, they may ~-rlr claim to ban a v~ 
CJ{ their awn.'1 All these works were brought out. wi:h 
introductions and com.m.ents, at Run Mohun' i own 
apense, and were given away free ol charge. His chid 
object evidently tm to rowe the spirin.W ser~ anJ 
thirst CJ( the country, by di,-niburing s-......:h littr.lt'IJ.tt fJ.r 
and wide. He m-ea!td his ultimate aim when he saiJ: 
'My constant reflection oo the inconvtrJ..icnt, or nthn 
injurious, rites introduetd by the peculiu pt"ll.-ri&:e oi 
Hindu idolatry--wh.ich. IIliJl'e thm any otha p11;m 
worshlp, dfstroys the trnure of soci'.!ty-togtthcr wcll 
compassion for my country'rnen, lave COOlpd!td m.e tl) 
use every possible effort to awahn them from their 
dreun of error, and, by miling them ~ttd •-ith 
their scripturts, tnab [e them to contempl..tte .-ith true 
&votion the unity and the om..tl.ipmm:e cJ. N.lture'i 
God.'* 

Mr. Digby W'3S oow in England oo Ian, and ~ 
reprinted there, in 1817, with a prtUa froo1 hi:s own 
pen, IUm ~Iohun's AhriJJt'IIU7f.t of tAt VtJJ:rr.t, « &:ll> 
lutiLJ11 of tAl Vtdi.u, ~"ether with the tr.l.rl.:Slt.tic.a cl 
the KtM Up~Jw.J. These wocb wen • h!-..hcrto 
llll.kncmL,' in the Lmguage cf the pub~hu ,• a.nJ it u ooc 
possible at ~t to find wt how thq- -~ n«fvtd 
by the English publ.i.:. Tht they rc:;u:scd COCJ.:).iJcn.bk 
interest is taS'f to ~- Atrt:Afr IWn MvG.un •u 

a ~Works,. I, p.. i. 
• ~ .... tdata .v.. p.." 
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becoming to a certain extent known in the West. 
According to Miss Collet, the first English notices of 
him were: (1) in the Periodical Accounts of the Baptist 
Missionary Society, Vol. IV, of the year 1816, pp. 106-9; 
(2) A fuller statement was given in the Missionary Regis
ter of the Church of England, of September, 1816, p. 370; 
(3) The Monthly Repository of Theology and General 
Literature, of 1816, p. 512, gave a short account of the 
Abridgement of the Vedant; (4) the Rev. T. Belsham, of 
Essex Street, London, wrote a letter about the reformer 
in 1817, as an introduction to a letter from an Indian 
Christian, William Roberts, of Madras; (5) a French 
pamphlet, by the Abbe Gregoire, formerly Bishop of 
Blois, which was afterwards inserted in the Chronique 
Religieuse; its biographical part was communicated by M. 
D' Acosta, Editor of the Times at Calcutta; (6) The 
Journal of a Route across India, through Egypt to Eng-. 
land, in 1817-18, by Lieut.-Col. Fitzclarence, afterwards 
Earl of Munster, had a notice of this 'wonderful 
Brahman.' 

Side by side with the spread of his fame far and wide 
beyond the limits of India, opposition increased in his 
own country. Hostility to his reforms was natural from 
the orthodox community, and this was fully anticipated 
by the reformer himself. But his firmness was uncon· 
querable in the face of odds. He wrote, with a pathos 
almost Miltonic, in his Vedant Sara: 'By taking the 
path which conscience and sincerity direct, I, hom a 
Brahman, have exposed myself to the complainings and 
reproaches even of some of my relations, whose prejudices 
are strong and whose temporal advantage depends upon 
the present system. But these, however accumulated, I 
can tranquilly bear; trusting that a day will arrive when 
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my humble endeavours will be reviewed with justice
perhaps acknowledged with gratitude. At any rate, what
ever men maysay,I cannot be deprived of this consolation: 
my motives are acceptable to that Being who beholds in 
secret and compensates openly.' 1 These words echo 
those of Milton's Sonnet, in which he expresses the 
hope that the discharge of his duty will ever be 'in the 
Great Task-Master's eye.' In fact, Ram Mohun could 
not have kept up his courage had he not had this con
stant and burning conviction. Writing to Digby at the 
time when he reprinted the Abridgement, Ram Mohun 
described his position with reference to the attitude of 
his countrymen, some indeed friendly but the majority 
vigorously inimical. He discloses in this remarkable letter 
the inner spring which moved him towards his mighty 
task. He says: 

I, therefore, with the view of making them (the Hindus) 
happy and comfortable, both here and hereafter, not only 
employed verbal arguments against the absurdities of the 
idolatry practised by them, but also translated their most 
revered theological work, namely, Vedant, into Bengali and 
Hindusthani, and also several chapters of the Ved, in order to 
convince them that the Unity of God and the absurdity of 
idolatry are evidently pointed out by their own scriptures. 
I, however, in the beginning of my pursuits met with the 
greatest opposition from their self-interested leaders, the 
Brahmans, and was deserted by my nearest relations. I con
sequently felt extremely melancholy. I, now, with the greatest 
pleasure inform you that several of my countrymen have 
risen superior to their prejudices; many are inclined to seek 
for the truth; and a gleat number of those who dissented 
from me have now coincided with me in opinion. 2 

His great idea of 'making men comfortable,' or 

1 Vedtmt Sara, p. S, Introduction. a Collet, p. 37. 
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promoting lokasreya (the good of man), is further 
explained in his introduction to the Kena Upanishad, 
where, besides pointing out that 'many respectable 
persons enquire into the truths of religion,' he added 
that he hoped 

to correct those exceptionable practices which not only deprive 
Hindoos in general of the common comforts of society, but 
also lead them frequently to self-destruction, or to sacrifice of 
the lives of their friends and relations.1 

In the meantime the Atmiya Sabha (the Friendly 
Association) was holding its meetings in Ram Mohun's 
garden-house at Manicktolla. It met once a week, and 
particularly on Hindu festival days, according to the 
Calcutta Gazette, in order to keep its members away 
from idolatrous worship; and its object was the spiritual 
improvement of the members. 'Its proceedings consisted 
in the recitation of texts from the Hindu scripture, and 
the chanting of theistic hymns composed by Ram Mohun 
and his friends. Ram Mohun's pandit, Siva Prasad 
Misra, was the first reciter, and a paid singer, Govinda 
Mala, was the first 'chapter-clerk.'2 The texts were not 
explained then, but were only read. This shows that 
from the very beginning it was moulded somewhat like 
a regular religious service, though its features were 
not sharply outlined. It was, of course, limited to the 
reformer's personal friends, and was not a public 
function. These were surely men who rose above their 
own time, and they were necessarily few in number, 
since many kept dropping away. Special mention may 
be made of Dwarka Nath Tagore, Braja Mohun Mazum
dar, Halodhar Bose, Nanda Kisore Bose and Raj Narayan 

' Kma Upanishad, p. 47. 
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Raja Ram Mohun Roy 
Sen. There was also the remarkable personality of Hari
harananda Tirthaswam.i, whose younger brother, Maha
mahopadhyay Ram Chandra Vidyabagish, became the first 
minister of the Brahmo Samaj. It is said that Ram Chandra 
was defeated by Ram Mohun in argument before he was 
converted to progressive views. He was sent from the 
Tagore house to pluck flowers for worship from Ram 
Mohun's garden, and the occasion enabled the two men 
to meet for a whole day, without food or rest. The 
dispute turned on the simple query, 'Who is worshipped 
with those flowers?' Later on Vidyabagish became a 
pandit of the Sanskrit College. David Hare did not 
belong to this religious group, but he came uninvited, of 
his own accord, to attend one of the reformer's meetings 
against idolatry, in order to be in close touch with Ram 
Mohun.1 This produced an affinity at once, for both 
were bent on doing good to the country through the 
spread of education and culture. 

'Hare found an intimate friend in Ram Mohun. He 
had begun to spread theism and denounce idolatry, 
was moving heaven and earth for the abolition of the 
suttee rite, and advocating the dissemination of English 
education as the means for enlightening his countrymen. 
• • • Hare submitted that the establishment of an 
English school would materially help their cause.' 1 

The members of the Atmiya Sabha 'acquiesced in the 
strength of Hare's position, but did not carry out hii 
suggestion.' With the help of Chief Justice Sir E. Hyde 
East, who had heard the news from Baikuntha Nath 
Banerjee, secretary of the Atmiya Sabha,' a committee 

• Ram Tarru Lohiri, etc., p. 83. 
• Pyarid.and Mitra, Lift of David Hart, 
• Ram TllltM IAhiri, etc., p. 48. 
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was formed early in 1816 to give effect to Hare's idea. 
The meetings of this committee were held in the house 
of the Chief Justice, and a resolution was passed that 
'an establishment be formed for the education of native 
youth.' Ram Mohun Roy was on this committee, for it 
seemed natural to have him connected with a scheme of 
this type. Leading Hindus of the time were con
sulted on the point, and every effort was made to enlist 
their sympathy and co-operation. 

Ram Mohun's name was on the list as one of the 
promoters of the educational propaganda; but to this 
Hindu orthodoxy raised a strong objection. It was 
reported to Sir Hyde East that the Hindus would gladly 
support the proposed college, if Ram Mohun's connec
tion with it were cut off altogether. Their contention 
was that they would have nothing to do with 'the 
apostate.' The reformer had expected such a crisis, and 
in order not to hinder the success of an object so close to 
his own heart, he abstained from attending the meetings 
in Sir Hyde East's house; and eventually, when Hare 
communicated to him the position of the whole affair, 
he saw clearly how his presence would only defeat the 
accomplishment of the useful project. He allowed him
self to be thrust aside rather than impede progress in 
such an important concern. Miss Collet has remarked: 
'So soon had Hindu orthodoxy taken alarm, and so early 
had Ram Mohun been called to exercise that self-effacing
ness with which, many a time in his life, did he withdraw 
his name from benevolent schemes for which nevertheless 
he worked, in order to smooth their acceptance by the 
general public, to whom his name was an offence.' 1 

I Collet, p, 36. 
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The Hindu College was opened soon after, in J anua.ry. 
1817. In the same year Ram Mohun was called upon 
to defend his publications. 'Ibat they bAd e:tertt:d 
widespread influence and attracted considerable atten
tion was eride.nt from att.ad.s on the writer: first 
in the J!adras Courin- of Decembt-r,1817, by Sa.nUra 
Sastri. bead English t.eachtr in the ~Wiras GO\·em
ment College; and second!y in a pamphlet, rtdan14 
Chmu1rika., by ~irityu.njaya \'idyalanlar, head pandit CJf 
the Fort William College in Ca1..1Jtta. Ram !\1obun at 
onre replied to the former in a defence of Hindu theism. 
and to the latter in a second defence of • the monothe
istical system of the \·eds.• Both were masterly expositions 
of the thtistic ~-stem of thought. based on ancient 
Hindu •ritings, and rontained trencb.a.nt criticism CJf the 
orthodox position. 

The years 1 S 17 and 1818 were marked by a sudden 
increase in the number of saJis, or widows burnt with 
their husbands on the funtnl pyre. This followed the 
attempts of the Govern.rnent to c.ht.d the e11l pract.iu, 
by means of an elaborate stt of rules formulated by the 
Xizamut Court i..:l 1 B 17. A petition was acx:ordingly 
sent up to lArd Hasting-s. by the orthodox community 
in Calcutta. to han: all regulations against uti npc::al~ 
on the ground of its being a n:ligious rite. A counter
petition was thertfore filed. 1rhich bore the lraet$, 

palpable and su.re. of Ram !\lohun'ti hand. It called into 
question the right of the first prtition • to ~t the 
princip;J inhabitants CJf Cabnu.' and said: 

Your pctitionm are fully aware, from tht:it ov.·n kna.·ledge 
or from the authrity d ~le c-ye-a·itnt:&lel, that c::ues 
b.it'e fre:quctlly ~ •·ben •·omc:n ba'~ bttn ind~, 
by the pc:mwian.s o{ their Dnt bc:in, io.terct.ted in their 
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destruction, to bum themselves on the funeral pyre of their 
husbands; that others, who have been induced by fear to 
retract a resolution, rashly expressed in the first moments of 
grief, of burning with their deceased husbands, have been 
forced upon the pile, and there bound down with ropes and 
pressed with green bamboos until consumed with the flames; 
that some, after flying from the flame, have been carried back 
by their relations and burnt to death·. All these instances, 
your petitioners humbly submit, are murders according to 
every shastra, as well as according to the common-sense of all 
nations.1 

This petition, couched as it was in forcible language, 
was direct and definite in its references to sati, and it 
prayed for 'further measures relative to the custom of 
burning widows,' as expected from 'the known wisdom, 
decision and humanity' which distinguished his Lord
ship's (Hastings) administration. 

Ram Mohun's influence on this issue began to be 
definitely felt from now. His first tract on sati appeared 
in November, 1818, called A Conference Between an 
Advocate fcrr and an Opponent of the Practice of Burning 
Widows. It was brought out first in Bengali, and was 
translated into English after extensive circulation. In 
February, 1820, a second Conference was produced, and 
was dedicated to Lady Hastings. This was also translated 
from the Bengali original. Ram Mohun's intention clearly 
was to enlighten his own countrymen of the real injunc
tions of their sacred books, and to inform the rulers of the 
country of the real conditions with regard to the evil 
practice. This end was successfully achieved by the almost 
simultaneous publications of his tracts on the subject, 
both in English and in Bengali. 

Quite a memorable event occurred in December, 1819, 

l CoUet, pp. 48, 49. 
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in connection with the Associati:Jn cf Protb"tl!ll ~u:s. 
lntere,-ring discussioos were amnged by it oa re~~ 
topics, whkh drew all c!Jsses o( peopl.!. Tht' gre-J.te:st 
one of this kind took phce between Run Muhun. repr:t
senting ad~ ~ allJ Subnhmlnj"l SJStri, o{ 
M.adns, standing foe tht' ccruerv:ttin pasitioo.. 1k 
cbali~~ was public, allJ tht' reformer gW!y J~:cept.ed 
it. A largely ntended !Ilft'l'.ing Wl:! calicd :a.t the OOwt' 
of Beh:ui La.l Chawbay, in Bagh.ba:zar, North Dl.1.ltu., 
where Raja Ra.dh3 Kanu Deb, tht' 2J:fmow~"td ~..WU 
cf the orthodox com.m.t.l!lity. watched ~ pro..~, 
with •-e!t--knovm pandits and ~...ed men d the toca'tl 
and suburbs. Nothing coo.1.i stmd be:fure Run ~{ub.un's 
genius, and ~ Sastri had to 2J:kowlcd.g-e hi:s defat. Hi:. 
conttnrian had betn that the V ed.u shoo.!J oot be reaJ 
at an in Bengal. as ~re Wert 00 rt:illy pt'.L!e B~ 

awaiiabf.e to do it in that prorince.. The nn-'5 d th.is 
debate IUtunlly spread like -.ill-fi..r-e, and i:ltm-:i&d ~ 
mmity ol ~ ortli.o&x Jglinst Run liohun' s .. t.oLe 
group, 11rho were abwcd u a:.heists by th-e CO'Cl:5ttv1tiv('j. 

~ were two ocl:.tr d.i.scu:ssioos, with a Y a..i::h.nJ.v:a 
Goswami in lSli, anJ a r~a poet in 1810; but oo 
record aists to show w~ thq were cooJucted on!ly, 
face to f..:e, oc by mtre corresponddlce, as th.:y L"'t' 

publiihed ia Bengili wads Gl the rtfonntr. 
At about this pcthi o{ his O-"ttf, Rl.m ~Ic.hun wu 

drawn into a law suit, oa the grot.;nd c.f hi:l hetero.ii.ty, 
by his ~hew, Gorind.J Pn:saJ., o•;er $()(!'J.e a.tJA.."'tStnl pro
perty; and th.is aif.Ur ocr.J.pied much Cl{ hi:i ~ fur 
~Y two years. Though Run ~Iooun u:nt' 01.1t 
s-oJCCtSSful, and Gorinda Pnsa.J a~ to him., a.:I tU 
trwbles COQl'lleCttd with such a~ Cit5pute b:ad to be 
put up with. ~J Ram liohW'l bi to di:sct;)Qoo 
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tinue the meetings of the Atmiya Sabha, which were being 
held in his own house at Manicktolla, and afterwards in 
his other house at 'Simla.' Its periodical sittings were 
henceforward called in the houses of Brindaban Mitra, 
Raja Kali Sankar Ghosal, and Behari Lal Chowbay. The 
Rev; K. S. Macdonald, of the Presbyterian Mission of 
Calcutta, explained this change as due to Ram Mohun's 
fear of rousing greater prejudice against his worldly 
interests; but he seems to have forgotten that, during 
the latter part of this period, the reformer was busy with 
an even more heterodox movement, viz. the Unitarian 
Committee, associated with Rev. William Adam, and was 
in regular attendance openly at its religious services. 
Prejudice could not have been aroused against him more 
violently; for he had already incurred more than his 
full share of it, partly from legitimate agitation by the 
orthodox but mostly from false ideas wilfully circulated 
against him. Even some of his own friends fell away at 
the time of need, when public disfavour was strongly 
stirred. Jaya Krishna Sinha1 was such a one, having 
joined the idolators, under pressure of circumstances, 
just at this time. 

An interesting sidelight is thrown on the progress of 
the reform propaganda by an incident in a law court, 
in the beginning of 1820, when Ram Mohun's Second 
Tract on Sati was published. A man was called as a 
witness, whose deposition had to be recorded, and as a 
matter of course he was asked to take the regular oath, 
by means of the holy water of the Ganges. On his 
refusal point-blank, he stated that he was 'a follower 
of Ram Mohun Roy,' and consequently 'did not believe 

l Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. ·229 • 
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Raja Ram Mohun RoY, 
in the imagined sanctity of the river,' like the ordinary 
Hindus. He was allowed to proceed in the Quaker way, 
by simply affirming the truth of what he wanted to say. 
This shows a very highly 'advanced' position, in view 
of the general education and culture of the age. Ram 
Mohun's influence may indeed be said to be the fore· 
runner of the movement for abolition of oaths in law 
courts in India.1 His own position regarding this 
matter is fully explained in his Appeal to the King in 
Council for the liberty of the Press. The young man who 
had the courage to stand firm in a public court of law 
was Rashik Krishna, of the famous Mullick family of 
Sinduriapatti. He was a good speaker, and delivered a 
notable speech at the Calcutta memorial meeting after 
Ram Mohun's death:1 He used to edit the Jnanan
veshana, a paper of good circulation. 

In his letter to Mr. Digby, Ram Mohun already 
expressed in unequivocal terms his sincere appreciation 
of Christianity, and his deep admiration for its founder. 
His study of it was the crowning experience of his 
life, and showed him the way to religious synthesis and 
moral perfection. He stated his conviction clearly and 
forcefully, affirming that his own studies in several 
religious systems had led him to this conclusion: 

The consequence of my long and uninterrupted researches 
into religious truth has been, that I have found the doctrines 
of Christ more conducive to moral principles, and bet_ter 
adapted for the use of rational beings, than any others which 
have come to my knowledge.• 

He was evidently studying Christianity carefully for 
some time, as references to Christ and His teachings were 

1 See Collet, p, 40. 
1 Collet, p. 61. 

• Ram Tanu Lahiri, etc., P• 130. 
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1815-1820 
made by him in his Introduction to the Kena Upanisluul, 
and his reply to Sankara Sastri. In order to understand 
the Bible thoroughly he had to learn both Hebrew and 
Greek, which he mastered in a short time. 

The compilation of the teachings of Christ was a · 
natural outcome of his study of Christianity. In a 
letter to an un-named friend, 'Col. B.: dated the 5th 
September, 1820, he explained his object in collecting 
together the precepts of the New Testament: 

. I have compiled several passages of the New Testament 
which I thought essential to Christianity, and published them 
under the designation of The Precepts of Jesus.1 

This book;which was published early in 1820, was the 
second greatest work of Ram Mohun. Its full title is: 
The Precepts of Jesus, the Guide to Peace and Happiness, 
Extracted from the Books of the New Testament ascribed 
to the Four Evangelists, with Translations into Sanskrit and 
Bengali. It is not known whether the trarislations were 
actually published)~hough Mr. Chatterjee has spoken 
of a Bengali version of it.11 In the second English 
edition of the book 1the translations are mentioned in 
the introduction. ( 

The Serampore missionaries, who had their settle
ment established jointly by Carey and Marshman in 
1799, took exception to this work, which in their opinion 
contained nothing of Christian dogma but only the ethical 
teachings of Chris~. ~But Ram Mohun wanted to spread 
the moral idealism of Christianity, and not its theology, 
however necessary the latter might appear to missionary 
organisations. Dr. Schmidt's review of the Precepts of 
Jenn was from this missionary standpoint; it appeared 

1 Collet, p. 64. . 1 Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 212. 
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with an editorial note by Dr. ~Imhmm m 7U Fri.!..! 
of IJU!ia, then a. mi:5sionary paper. anJ it Led to tbe 
publication CJf Ram ~luhun't A11 Appeal to t.U Ci.Ti.iti.J.z 
Nlic., in &fence ci th.e Prtapts .. a!lout t¥ m.it.i..i1c d 
1821. The tbe<lwgy of the Scnmpare ~r:urir::l at 
this time W'3S cl a som.ewbat stri..."t a.nJ col:l.Xn...uin type. 
Ca.re:fs ful.:,"''.listic genlu.i and int.e.IlCI.."tllal power :stu:J 
a.l:rnOb-t alone among mi:;siinarics, • Httty ~Urtyn wu 
dead, and. lliber had not yet a.rrind.'1 It may be nutcd 
here that Dr. ~Lu:duna!J cao.sidcnd that th.i:i cri:ticism 
of the Puctpts and iu author Wl:i nc:itf-..cr .bJ.Ppy IlDt: 

wholly ~-tifub~. 

• Cc~Ic!:t,.p. 59. 



IV 

HINDU 'SPIRITUAL THEISM' 

RAM MoHUN's LINE OF ARGUMENT AND DEFENCE 

BEFORE Ram Mohun Roy there had been religious 
reformers of influence and power in India, who had 

tried to liberate Hinduism from its trappings of custom 
and ritualism, which were not only meaningless but 
even detrimental to its best interests. They had 
endeavoured to .interpret to the masses the real import 
of religion itself, and to direct popular ideas towards 
higher ends. Kabir, Nanak and Dadu are honoured 
names in this field; and some of their followers, too, are 
well known. The famous poems of the weaver of Benares 
show how much pioneer work was done by him. So, 
also, some of the verses of Nanak reveal the spirit of 
protest that went forth from the religious idealists of 
medireval India. This movement was not limited to 
the north only; once and again voices were raised, all 
over the country, in favour of purity of heart and 
worship. Chaitanya in Bengal had led the propaganda 
of devotion and freedom from caste and bigotry; but 
the bondage of orthodoxy was not altogether broken. 
Yet while Ram Mohun had not thus been without fore
runners, a philosophical and learned opposition to Hindu 
orthodoxy, based on logic and scholarship, found its 
first systematic expression in his teachings. He is 
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different from h.is ~ in mptct cl the ~ 
outlook and truditiO!'l,. com!:lini.ng the know~7f: cl tU 
~-t and the West, which !w! tffecttrdy :tpplicd ~"'lin,;;t 
ignorance and supersti!Dn. He is a dire~.:t l.i:o.e-.ll 
dtsceruiant of the poet-reformers, in.lsmuch u • agUcst 
the rabbini:i'ln of the Hindu re~~ M ~U to it3 
prophrtism." l.iU Z'fllingli, ~wanted •to inurprtt ~ 
scriptures by means of the scripturtS tUmxl...-cs, 
ind.epen<:kntly of trad.irion a.nJ custvm..' But it il 
remarkable that all such protests in thtir own ~ 
tended ultimately to esub li:::h a ~ Stet, if [!(( an 
altogtthtr DeW religion; wbcrw R.a.m :\tohun's .-u a 
reaching-<Klt to the universal in every ~~ .tth a 
view to a world·mm·ement. 

The l
9tcLmta Grll!filr.a Wl:S the first prod.uctial cl 

Ram :\Iohun's W1 inJ..iated b cltu ttrms whl:h '"1 
~ refonntr's thooghts •·ere turning. anJ •iu.t groo.nJ 
he ~ preparing for hi.s future ~- It i:s tU 
bulkiest volume produetd by him. running to 113 ~~ 
:and it bcc.rne the ! ounditioo of. an ty';<S ol • £ru 
thought' for those •·ho thoo;h.t frr:e!y. In Sar.k.zn'a 
original Smsk.rit there a.re 55S naras (a~) «1 

which ~ wrote hiJ com.t:1:1.e11tuy. IU.m :\ tohun c:oad.cmcd 
~ argument, and a.bri.!~cd the sutr1S aco:rding to that 
relative imporunt:e. aJJ.mg hi.s own coo.trilxttioo .t..er. 
ever ~· The h<lok. has foor parts.. e:acb w1th 
four sections, m.U..ing u;> tU crif.nal tcU1 ol S 5 S sutn.s.. 
It forms a ~is Of' a lot.Lmt: ci priocipks.. wb.idl nuy 
be applied to problcns ol the di.y in coo!oonity •-i"..b 
the dcma.nd.i ci the circum:su.ncrs 

• Cone-c. p.. 87. 1a ala:Dn by llajalnilllbc ialJIU. tt. -.jecc 
~ al the ...w, Gl £¥a:.- .. bth •• '-::! cb1y n::Wa.
cd bf rht lpirinal detcrndam cl me rdCIII'8CI'. Sec OL iL 
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Hindu 'Spiritual Theism' 
In the Vedanta Sara, which was published in 1816, 

these principles were brought in relation to the needs of 
India at that time. Starting with the thesis that Brahman 
{the Absolute) is unknowable in its absoluteness, he took 
up Sankara's position of 'super-imposition' or 'trans
ference of qualities' in the act of knowledge. It is 
Brahman who desired to be many, and hence came the 
pluralistic world, which seems to be the only reality, but 
which is yet 'in the shelter of Brahman.' Name 
(individuality) and form came to their sure end, and 
cannot therefore be independent. The existence of 
Brahman is deduced from the birth (cause) of the world, 
according to the second aphorism of the first section of 
the first part of Sankara's Bhashya. He is the creator 
of the world, as both the Taittiriya and the Kaushitaki 
Upanishads say: 'He is Brahman, from whom the whole 
world has risen'; 'He is Brahman, who is the maker of 
the individuals and the world.' Prakriti (energy) is only 
the instrumental (or material) cause of the world, and 
not the first cause. If Brahman has created the world 
by His own will, then He is ultimately both the first 
and the instrumental cause. 

The method of pure worship is likewise pointed out 
on the same authority of the Vedas, and evidently 
has little in common with the crude forms of adoration 
resorted to by modem Hindus, in the wrong belief that 
the right thing is being done. 'Real worship' is also 
founded on the Vedantic system of thought. 

'To God we should approach, of Him we should hear, of 
Him we should think, and to Him we should attempt to 
approximate,' according to the Vedanta, XL VII, 4. 3. Constant 
practice of devotion is necessary, it being represented so by 
the Veda.' We should adore God till we approach Him, 
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and even then not forsake His adoration, such authority being 
found in the V ed (Ah. of Vedant, p. 19). He who knows God 
thoroughly adheres unto God (Ibid., 20). 

. Other implications follow necessarily from this type of 
worship, which the keen insight of the reformer was not 
slow to bring to the forefront. From the social stand· 
point these are very important, giving, as they do, that 
'freedom from law,' and from rites and ceremonies, 
which St. Paul loved to emphasise. That the Vedanta 
freed the soul from the chains of custom and tradition 
was an essential part of Ram Mohun's comiction, and 
he worked it out to the fullest in the famous Trust Dud 
of the Brahmo Samaj. The follo\\.ffig results are pointed 
out as being in agreement with the trend of r edantic 
worship: 

The J~'edanta shows that moral principle is a part of the 
adoration of God, viz. a command over our passions and 
over the e:t.1.ernal senses of the body, and good acts, are 
declared by the Veds to be indispensable in the mind's 
approximation to God; they should, therefore, be strictly taken 
care of and attended to, both previously and subsequently to 
such approximation to the Supreme Being (27. •· 3 ). 

The adoration of the Supreme Being produces tterrud 
beatitude, as well as desired ad\'lllltages, as the Y eJant 
declares. It is the firm opinion of Vyas 'that from deYotion 
to God all the desired consequences proceed' ( 1. •. 3 ). • He 
who is desirous of pr06perity, should worship the Supreme 
Being' (Mundaka L'panUhaJ). 

It is optional, to those who have faith in God alone, to 
observe and attend to the rules and rites prescribed by the 
Ved, applicable to different classes tof Hind001 and to differ
ent religious orders respectively. In the case of the true 
belie\·ers neglecting those rites, they are not liable to any 
blame whatever. • • • And the Vedant says: •Man may 
acquire the true knowledge of God, even without observing 
the rules and rites prescribed by the \' ed for each cl.asi of 
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Hindoos, as it is found in the Ved that many persons who 
had neglected the performance of Brahmanical rites and 
ceremonies, owing to their perpetual attention to the adora
tion of the Supreme Being, acquired the true knowledge 
respecting the deity' (36. 4. 3). 

Thus far the advance of thought was not very 
dangerous to orthodoxy, and strict Hindus could accept 
the position, in theory at least; but this Vedantic 
radicalism does not stop here. Its inherent logic has 
vast possibilities of revolutionising Hindu life and thought 
still further, taken in its entirety. It propounds other 
radical doctrines, that seemed intolerable to those who 
held to established practices and long-standing beliefs. 
Social rules based on such observances were challenged 
by Ram Mohun's exposition on the points given below, 
his object being the liberation of mind from meaningless 
superstitions and social abuses, due to the uncriticised 
authority of traditions. 

1. That he who has true faith in the Omnipresent 
Supreme Being may eat all things that exist, according to the 
ChanJogya Upanishad. 

2. Devotion to the Supreme Being is not limited to any 
holy place or sacred country, as the Vedant says: 'In any 
place wherein the mind feels itself undisturbed men should 
worship God, because no specific authority for the choice of 
any particular place is found in the V ed, which declares " in 
any place which renders mind easy, man should adore 
God"' (11. 1. 4). 

The significance of these doctrines carried far-reach
ing effects, on which Ram Mohun evidently meant to 
establish the Theistic Church in India-which, in fact, he 
did found at a later date; and it was but natural that he 
should resort to the 'Positivism' of the Vedanta for his 
authority and inspiration. Moreover this served to pro-
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mcu the in.iria.lweeding out of tnQ!ile hlse nc.cicms m.i 
~ whic1l stood in the ny ci the fn::ed.run of the 
spiriL As a prepar.atiCI!l fcrr the ~ farm and me'.ho.i d 
liOr:.hlp lrl:W:h be 'n.!l.U:d to in.tto.fure. the .i.m.pl.ir.a!ims 
cl. the 'edmu wm! ci pia:less nlue. 

A true l::ncN-~--e of the SCJII.U'aS of this \.e.iam:a,. 
ll"hidl1n5 Sl) im;>o.rtz:ct and neressuy a.s the basis cl 
~ a.ilime mi amriction, haJ Ei.m.ihrly to be 
g!n:n to the pnbfu; so tb.zt men mig~ ~ 'tdw: 
lfmdnjsm mod to be in fflrmfr days. .-\part from tbt:.ir 
E!.enry md phll~hic.al nlue.. the l"parlli.ha.is h.aJ 
gren derotirmat sigDifir.ancr Ram Mooun's t"is.i!l!l 
em!>le-J lllm. to arprec:iale the utility of S'..teh lluntu!"t'.w 
Dd be beg:m to drzw from them origimJ argr.uneru:s fcx 
his ~ In the masttrly imroduaians to the 
eprnjs.bads ~ by him. be deduced. from the 
1li:..cJe nnge cl Saruhit n:1igious ~ his iCbemc 
far J!Yl"'O'!heidjc ~ and the comcqut:m froed001 
from trad.i1icms znd supm;titicms. In dis ~ hii 
ckject 1ru idemical..nh those of the J .t:iau GtllJJlM 
and t!:e r t.4a.t4 S.zriL He des.ircd ~ all to bring 
ahaiJt a be:ler and purer type of~ resti.ng direc::ly 
Dpcxl the :atnhtri!.y cl the ,.ed.as.. il() that an!loJoxy 
mlp1 bzre no loop-hrMe cl escape.. The \" eias •'m 

~ and aaxpud br the ~--peri &I . 

r~ tl'lcll; :m.i a.nythlng wnnct1cd .-i:h Ce!D roulJ 
niX be~ asi3e ~r mi .-i:hout ~ 

The ~ ns ~by a!l HiruiaA. .u a ma!Uf 

cl c:xlW1le. WI ·~ cwl.:l be d.:u ..-Q him 1rllo 
does DOt ~ the \·c:Js.:' X C111'. the d.-ill of the 
J'CZIICili::rg a:nd:.o.i to 6e JJwptaiWJ is &tt~ the 



Hindu 'Spiritual Theism' 
system of worship according to the Puranas and Tantras, 
which are clearly idolatrous, in ·spite of the better 
elements to be found in them.1 The discovery of this 
teaching was a matter of search and interpretation, which 
was carried out by the translator himself. The following 
summary will illustrate his position: 

1. As to the worship of idols, the question is, Who are 
required to do this? It is cogently proved, with quotations 
from authorities, that it is a very low type of worship, 
unworthy of intelligent man. • He who has claim to the (real) 
worship of God has no use of" imaginary worshipping" (by 
means of images)! Proofs from sacred authorities point out-

2. The words of Jamadagni-'lmagining the forms of 
Brahman, who is pure intelligence without a second, without 
form and qualification, is due to the particular need of the 
worshippers, and in giving form gods have to be fancied as 
bodily, male or female.' But it is otherwise in reality. 

3. The lines from the Vishnu Purana-'He (Brahman) 
can be predicated as only existent, who is unqualified by any 
indication of form, and has no end, nor change, nor birth.' 

4. Again,' Common people perceive God in water, the 
educated in the stars of the sky, fools in stocks and stones; 
but the wise in the atman' (self). 

Those who consider austerity to be practised by bathing 
at a holy place, and think of images as gods, can never see, 
perceive, salute or adore the feet of the great Lord of Yoga. 

He who considers the atman to be the body pervaded by 
bile, phlegm and wind, and to be in wife and children, and 
God to be in things made of earth, and holiness in water
ideas which are never possible in the knowers of truth-is 
verily a cow (an idiot). 

S. Mahanirvana Tantra: 'Thus according to qualities 
various forms and methods have been imagined for the good 
of the worshippers of little understanding. Mantras, and 
the presiding gods of the mantras, are enslaved when the 
actionless, indestructible Brahman is known. If Brahman is 

a Work.r,I, pp. 87, 96, 103, 
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1::nown. no rule is neassanr, just as when the wind blO'a'S no 
fm is M%SS2.IJ.' • 

Another important question is discussed in this am
netticm, \thich logically rises out of this ~ wbich 
was meant to do any viih idolmy. This is, whether 
dina: Bnhma-l:nowledge ~}OOge of the Suprnne 
Being) is rWly possible.. The 211tithesis assumes that 
"ahhough such knmdedge is meor.iooed,. yet it is DC( 

possible; and he:nce worshipping Gocl by means d 
images is a necrssity.' This sort of argument is ad'f!Dred 
n-en now, as it was in the ~ cl the reformer. and 
Ram :!.lohun. by meeting this objeai~ .reiiXn""ed ont cl 
the greatest obstacles in the way of reform. His JDSW'er 
is, that had it been really impossible.. then the ~ 
t:.eJ:ts, such as. 'The atman is to be heMd choot a.n.i 
thought of.' •Worship the 2tman llone,' would n(( ha'-e 
c:ocouraged the praai.ce of Enhma-l.ntnl-~; for it is 
clear that the S/lSJrfJS ( samd ~) cannot point to the 
impossible as fOIT)ething to be~ z.nd att.a.ined. 

Such pure 1mrJip ILigbt also be objected to, on the 
ground that it is poss.ible orJy {C1' asretics and not far 
howlehol&rs. In aoticipating this sort of op~oo., 
Ram ~lobun was ra.Dy trying to make the "'~Y dar {C1' 

the aca:pt.anL% of his ruri.£cd wo.rsbip by an I)-pes cJ 
men. The OOrious nply to this objeaion is. that there 
are mai!'f eridcnces in the \"cdas. the \·t:d&nu., ~lanu, 
and ~ saat:d bcx.b. that the adoration cl the atm&D 

is a rlutT d the houstholdtr: it is n<t limited to mcndi
cants.1 • Besides ..t.2t the v ed.un:a has wd in support 
cl this, in UL .f. 48 ci Sankm's l!JIIl1JrJ4, ~l.anu., the 
gn-.ttest ella..- git'ers. has the {ono..ing: 

• Sot )1Bn.i.llll Plnih. ~&.a l!-- &,·, p. 1)6. 
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/Tile Brahmana ought to care for worshipping the Brah

man, isciplining the senses, pranava, the Upanishads and 
the da Bhashyas, even by giving up all works enjoined by 

red law. 
Those householders, who know the rules of external and 

internal sacrificial rites, never attempt the external, but carry 
out the five compulsory sacrifices by suppressing the five 
senses, such as the eye, the ear, etc. (The meaning of this is 
that some Brahma-knowing householders, instead of perform
ing the five sacrifices on the outside, do them inside by 
controlling the five senses by the power of attachment to the 
Absolute.) 

Further, some householders, who are faithful to the 
Absolute, undertake all the sacrifices prescribed for the house
holders in the sacred books by means of Brahma-knowledge 
alone. They have come to realise through the eye of know
ledge that all the five sacrifices are centred in the Brahman, 
i.e. all the sacrifices are fulfilled in (spiritual) knowledge for 
the householders attached to Brahman. 

Yajnavalkya, another great law-giver, who is second 
only to Manu, has declared in the same strain: 

Those householders, who accept gifts from the good for 
their earning, and are given to entertaining guests hospitably 
and the carrying out of daily works of piety, and always speak 
the truth and earnestly meditate on the [mystery of the] 
atman, will surely find release, even if they are householders. 

This shows that not only are ascetics meant for salva
tion, but householders as well. 

The conclusion from these texts of unassailable 
authority is, that while there is a prescription for daily 
works of piety on the part of the householder, it is also 
indicated that after performing such works, or even 
giving them up altogether, the worship of the atman is 
compulsory. It is the kernel of all approach to the 
Supreme Being, and is the essential element in devotion. 
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It is laid down, in various passages in the sacred books 
that salvation is not possible simply by pious rites, 
without the adoration of the Absolute. When the 
essential is mixed up with the non-essential, confusion is 
bound to follow, and hence the ground was thoroughly 
cleared by Ram Mohun on the basis of the sacred texts 
themselves. 

That faith alone is enough to lead to the desired fruit 
is another assertion of an uncritical religious attitude, 
which is controverted by Ram Mohun at some length, 
since it is used to support both idolatry and empty 
ceremonies. If it is supposed that worshipping images 
with faith is, after all, tantamount to worshipping God, 
since worship is directed to God through the images, 
which are only symbols, the reply is, that the position 
is really untenable, because 'While for temporal things, 
that are easily obtainable, great consideration is held to be 
necessary before acceptance or purchase, spiritual matters, 
which are of the greatest value and good, need not, accord· 
ing to this view, be weighed properly, either by means 
of the sacred texts or through reason. They may be 
accepted by some according to family tradition, or 
recognised by others according to the breadth of their 
mind, and the explanati(\n is readily given that a good 
result will follow, "if there is faith only" I But the quality 
or the effect of anything is not changed by individual 
faith; just as it may be easily seen that when poison is 
taken in the firm belief that it is milk, nevertheless the 
poison surely produces its effect.' Wrong beliefs, that 
were prevalent then, and are going on still almost in the 
same fashion, were thus tested by Ram Mohun on the 
touchstone of reason, to be rejected in the long run as 
incompatible with the advance of knowledge and culture. 
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The irrational contention, that tradition and custom, 

when they have been handed down from generation 
to generation, ought to be respected and observed, 
had also to be met and removed by Ram Mohun, in the 
interest of those who clung to them. He therefore 
shows that many works are regularly performed by Hindus 
which are not traditional or customary, or may be even 
directly opposed to old tradition, e.g. the rules of 
kulinism or pedigree, which are altogether new compared 
with ancient social regulations. Similarly, religious . 
celebrations, such as the Jagaddhatri and Rotanti pujas, 
or the worship of the images of Mahaprabhu and 
Nityananda, are not in accordance with ancient injunc-

• tions. If it is said that these are in conformity with 
sacred rules, though not with tradition and custom, it 
may be asked, Why then should the worship of the 
atman, which is in accord with all sacred writings from 
time immemorial, from generation to generation, not be 
considered valid and obligatory, even though its practice 
is seen to be limited to certain places and times? The 
point is, that if viewed from an impartial angle of vision, 
the higher worship of the atman is sanctioned by ancient 
tradition more than anything else, however attractive the 
latter may be to the popular mind, which generally fails to 
grasp the importance and import of that higher worship. 

It is sometimes urged that, as a result of misunder
standing, some people say that the worshippers of Brah
man, seeing that they are to regard all things as Brahman 
(according to the principles let forth in sacred writings), 
ought to consider mud and sandal-paste, heat and cold, 
thieves and saints, to be all equal and the same, without 
any judgment of value. The reply to this has already 
been given in the Vedanta Grantha, that those who were 
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""f!J much a1UL::hed tD Br-ahman 2nd ~ Bnhma
knolfled.ge in life, like Yasi.sb.th.a, Parasa.ra., S.anat Kumara. 
Yyasa, J.anW and others, n-en \ihi1e faithfully foDowing 
Brahmz.n, were given to worldly knooa-ledge. including 
po1iiics. and behan'J like householders. KruJma himself. 
as a god. taught Enhma-tn~ledge tD Arjun.a through 
Gila., although A.rjun.a was a householder; and this madt 
him better ible tD discharge his polirical duties. and did 
not arrest him of knou-ledge :IDout the WO!'"l.i \"asishth.a 
himself told Ram Chandra: 

0 R2ma, amduc.t t'OUf wor1..11r afiairs 1rith t!l Cl.l.e:r:tl.il 
actirii:ies.. but intemal.1y lrithoot des~ shmring yoUl"St:lf as 
the agent. to om:nrd ~,but in the bean knawing yotl!'5f'lf 
ti nc4 the agent. 

Th.is is addua:d in orler tD illustr.te how wrong t:!le 
idea is that pure worship is impractiCAble for those 111-ho 
Jit't! natunl ID-es in the world. Such a limitarion n:illv 
:mW:s wors:J:llp ~le for most IDf1l, but there h,aj 
heel ncme tD challenge it before tht rtformer. In fact. 
et"en the wore£~ (.f B~~ati a!ld \-lhhnu s.zy, J"eioo 

pct.tffdy. thzt Bb!pr.·.U is the mistress of all. ~,-mg all 
forms. and thzt t1e world is pervaded by r~u. yd 
t:bey m::ogcise a dderence ~ mu.i znd sandal
paste! 1k wne will bu1d good in nprd tD those 111-bo 
worship Br.hmzn. Th.i.s is but a mional ronclw.ion. 

On the o:ht:r ~ if it is argued that Bn.hma 
~ do not ztUin to thtir apectcd sun.iud d 
perlection. tbt:n the ch2rge is true. and must be adm.in.od as 
such. from the f-tandpoint of pr.£tlce. We are. indttd. 
all at !.iult thtre; but yet thctt is hope. as the Giu says: 

f allure ci pract.ia: on tlle p.rt cl the peCJp~ att..k:htlii to 
Bn.h:man does Dl1 lad tbc:n to btll. For DC.'\'Cf. 0 t'.Jil. doc:a 
tbc &::cr d good ~ ruin. 
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In fact, if all worship is a failure when it is not carried 

out in perfection, whose worship can be said to be success
ful? When some say that Brahma-worship should not 
be adopted unless complete purity is established within 
the heart, it ought to be understood that the very desire 
to worship Brahman is possible only when the heart has 
already to some extent become pure. Therefore the 
desire in any man to adore Brahman means that his 
heart is latently pure. 

The line of thought laid down by Ram Mohun, from 
the definition of Brahman to the method of approaching 
him, contain, philosophically the essence of all worship, 
and is grounded on the sound intuition of the human 
race. Their full development is seen in his 'Creed,' if 
it may be so called, of the famous Trust Deed. Yet he 
rightly feared misunderstanding on the part of his own 
countrymen and others, but was at the same time 
conscious of his mission. At the end of the introduction 
to the Vedanta Sara he laid his mind bare before his 
readers, taking them, as it were, into his confidence on 
the basis of their sympathy for a great cause, which 
called for a supreme effort on the part of all who desire 
to claim true culture for themselves and their country. 
Like Milton's immortal words, about leaving 'something 
so written to aftertimes that they should not willingly let 
it die,'1 Ram Mohun's expectation is a remarkable 
utterance,-'That a day will arrive when my humble 
endeavours will be viewed with justice-perhaps 
acknowledged with gratitude.' 2 

1 Epiwphium Damonis, 1639; Pamphlet No.4; Pattison, Milton 
p. 168 (English Men of Lettera Series). ' 

1 Worlu, I, p. 6. 
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1821-1824 

RAM MoHON's CoNTROVERSY WITH cinusTIAN 

MISSIONARIES; UNITARIAN PROPAGANDA 

THE publication of the Precepts of Jesus involved 
Ram Mohun in a controversy with the Christian 

missionaries, particularly with Dr. Marshman of 
Serampore. In this controversy Ram Mohun's own 
intention was twofold: first, to interpret Christianity 
from his own point of view; and, secondly, to defend 
Hinduism on the basis of its best and noblest thoughts. 
His avowed object was to set forth the highest truths of 
all religions, which have some common features of an 
ethical and spiritual character, in such a way as to lead 
to a synthesis which should be broad as well as deep. 
The totality of these features formed, in his judgment, 
the greatest common measure of all the religions in the 
world. Evidently he was not a votary of any particular 
system-a fact which caused much confusion in the later 
estimates of his religious faith. 

In his Precepts of Jesus the reformer had taken his 
stand on the general position, which may be best 
depicted in his own words: 

By separating from other matters contained in the New 
Testament the moral precepts found in that book, these will 
be more likely to produce the desirable effect of improving 
the hearts and minds of men of different persuasions and 
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degree of understanding. Moral doctrines tending merely to 
the maintenance of peace and harmony of mankind at large 
are beyond the reach of metaphysical perversion, and in
telligible alike to the learned and the unlearned. . • • This 
simple code of religion and morality is so admirably calcu
lated to elevate men's ideaa to high and liberal notions of one 
God, who has equally subjected all living creatures, without 
distinction of caste, rank or wealth, to change, disappointment, 
pain and death, and bas equally admitted all to be partakers 
of the beautiful mercies which He has lavished over nature, 
and is also so well fitted to regulate the conduct of the human 
race in the discharge of their various duties to God, to them
selves and to society, that I cannot but hope the best effects 
from its promulgation in the present form.t 

It is clear from the above extract that Ram Mohun 
was not taking a shallow view of Christianity; since to his 
mind it was the very best expression of moral and social 
idealism. But he was trying to steer clear of the theo· 
logical differences which existed among the Christian 
sects themselves in regard to man's spiritual advancement; 
and he laid special stress on the moral side of Christ's 
teaching, as the most practical path to progress and cul
ture. Miss Collet has remarked that 'the very last thing 
Ram Mohun desired or anticipated for his book was 
theological controversy!1 In fact, his own position was 
clear and explicit: 

This essential characteristic of the Christian religion I 
was for a long time unable to distinguish as such, amidst the 
various doctrines I found insisted upon in the writings of 
Christian authors. • • • Among these opinions, the most pre
valent seems to be that no one is entitled to the appellation, 
Christian, who does not believe in the divinity of Christ and 
of the Holy Ghost, as well as in the divine nature of God, the 
Father of all created beings i • • • whilst some require from 

I Precepts of Jerw, p. vi. 1 Collet, p. 59. 
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him no claims the title. • Christia.n..' only an ad.herent:r to the 
doctrines of 01rist as taught by Himself, without insisting on 
implicit ean.fide.nce in thase of the apostles as being, acept 
Den spealing from inspirzrian. like other men. liable to 
~ and error. • • • That they were so is ohrious from 
~ instances of diiferences of opinion amongst the 
apostles reoorded in the Acts and the Epistles.' 

What he actuilly cared for was the • ideal humanity' 
of C:uist -m idea w-hich permeates the ChristiAn faith; 
and this, acoording to him. was its' essential clw-acteristic.' 
a1cul.ated to semre 'the peace and harmcmy of m.anlind 
at large.'' He was t"et)" modern in his outlook; for ilie.re 
is a grt>\ring feding today that the metaphysical part of 
Ouistian docuine has nry linle to do with the solution 
of world problems; tdllle at the same time the ethical 
teachi.ngs of O:uist., though adminro to indicate n-ident 
ways of escape from all types of di:fficuhies. bJye not as 
yet been ~ adopted, or practically given cffed 
to, m:ltll"here on the face of the e.uth. Ram ~lohun 
~these moral principles as containing potential 
naory. 

Xatura!ly enough. Ram ~lohun was misunderstood by 
the missionaries, and they found out quite early the 
trend cl his thought, which threatened to destroy their 
propagandist work. Th<r.lgh some. such as Dr. ~LicJonal.J 
cl the Presbyterian ~fission, are of opinion. tbt sympathy 
might have saved the situation.,1 'fet the 'fO'J i.ncisivc:ru:ss ri 
the reformer's aiticisms, his~ of E.1lldy and intenSity 
cl ze.al,prured that his mind IDO\'"ed in a different intellec
tual region. and sympathetic handling alone woulJ 
hz'fe produced linle impression an him. He was of a 
dmaent metal from the missionaries. and his tJXt1ti} 

• Prtu;>rs t/Jt:sr~~, p. rr. • Collet, p. 5_'J. • rt&L. p. '19. 
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constitution was moulded on other lines. Marshman 
spoke of him as merely 'an intelligent heathen,' in a 
'Note' to which Ram Mohun took strong exception in 
his first Defence, declaring that he had already given up 
idolatry and accepted Christ's moral excellence. Besides, 
he was cut to the quick and roused to vigorous 
action for being called 'an injurer of the cause of 
truth' ;1 for this was really the last thing which he could 
have brooked. That he had the highest and deepest 
reverence for Jesus is undoubtedly true; and this not 
merely in the sense in which Mr. Parekh has understood 
it! Yet this close point of contact with Christianity was 
of little value in the eyes of those who cared only for 
their own type of Christianity, and whose theology was 
fundamentally Calvinistic. When they entered the lists 
with the 'heathen giant,' he quoted against them Christ's 
own words, in St. Matthew's Gospel, 'he who is not 
against Me is with Me.' Ram Mohun, by himself, was 
intellectually more than a match for the combined forces 
of orthodox Christianity, and the lines of his attack were 
similar to those of his attack on the orthodox Hinduism 
of his age. · 

The achievements of missionary proselytism were not 
then very successful; and probably Ram Mohun was the 
first man of his time to point this out plainly. He 
stood for the Christian spirit, but was opposed to 
formal 'conversions.' As to the method employed, his 
criticism was searching and severe. He showed how the 
missionaries, after distributing numberless copies of the 
complete Bible among Indians with a view to promoting 
Christianity, 'could not be altogether ignorant of the 

a Works, II, p. 346. 1 Parekh, R.M.R., p. 62. 
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cause of their disappointmfiU • • • but that be fuJ seetl 

with regret tb.at they had compltteiy cou.ntencted their 
own benevolent efforts..'' He u:n.dcrstooi vuy ftil thae 
inwardness of the situ.atix::t, anJ his ~ l!tiY 
partly hold good in this age as weii. He Yr.tll rut .-Mrry 
again:,"t the missi'onarics; but in his opinion t:ruer --~ 
given to 'ad..iressing i:nstruct.ioo.s as if they were l'l!'J.iOO

ing with persons brought up in a Cl>.ri.srian country.' 
This want of touch with the people o( IndU., tOO! 
country, and their customs was untrue to the spirit of. 
the Christian religion, and has bten the grt"4tcst defect ol 
missionary work from its begianing; and ~ f.lllurt ol 
missionary policy was described by the reforrn..:r in tbt 
following words: 

I am not aware that we ca.n 6nJ a singhe respa.."Ubi.e 
1\loossu.Iman or" HinJoo, who was oot in w:J.nt ci ~ ClX!liilllC1 

comflll'U of life, ooce gi.xificd with the truth ol Ch.rUitiJ.Jli.ty. 
coostant!y adhering to it.' 

Notwithstanding the severity, anJ pro&.Wiy the t:Ug· 

geration, of d.is statement, he was fully coa:;ciou:s tb.lt 
missions and mislSionary efforts were gm.t ti)CtS in ~ 
progressive «"olutioo. of the laJian rutioa. Hl:s req-ucst 
for the sending of more Presbyterian miss~. in the 
l\lemoriat to the Scottish ~nl Assembly, to wh.idl bt: 
was one ol the signa!~ and his subscq~nt C()l'lllO..--riaxl 
with Aiaandcr Duff, bear ample tcstimooy to h.i:s pr;ac· 
rial appreciation of Ol.rtitim work in th.i:s hnJ.. In the 
Fint Appto.J he optnly expressed h.i:s JJm.intion f~X the 
kkal which stood behind Ol.ristian enterpri:se: 

From wb.tt I have al..re1dy stated, I hope no~ will i:lf~ 
that I fed iJ.l..di:!!poeed w.ardi the m.iasioo.ary aub~ 

1 Fin: A;pol. p. Ill. t IlliJ.., p. 1 H. 
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in this country. This is far from being the case. I pray for 
their augmentation, and that their members may remain in 
happy enjoyment of life, in a climate so generally inimical to 
European constitutions; for, in proportion to the increase of 
their number, sobriety, moderation, temperance and good 
behaviour have been diffused among the neighbours, as the 
necessary consequence of their company, conversation and 
good example,l 

The pointed argument of the First Appeal disclosed 
the weakness of much of the criticism levelled against 
the Precepts, as well as the unnecessary narrowness of 
the missionary publicists. Dr. Marshman tried to defend 
himself by means of a rejoinder in The Friend of India, 
May, 1820. But it was weak and halting; and Marsh
man's disavowal of anything uncharitable and unsympa-

....-t'hetic in the use of the word 'heathen,' with reference to 
the author of the Precepts of Jesus, did not do much to 
bring about the desired reconciliation, since he refused 
to regard anybody as a Christian, who did not accept 'the 
divinity and atonement of Jesus Christ and the divine 
authority of the whole of the Holy Scriptures.' It was 
probably true, as he subsequently explained, that the 
word 'heathen' was not applied by him as a 'term of 
reproach'; but his limitation of the term Christian left 
the way open for the continuation of the controversy. 
His was a 'singularly negative version of Christianity,' 2 

and the reason for this lay in the basis of Calvinistic 
theology upon which it rested. The orthodox Christian 
view stressed the following points: 

The leading doctrine of the New Testament may be 
summed up in the two following positions: that God views 
all sin as so abominable that the death of Jesus Christ alone 

a Fint Appeal, p. 119. • Collet, p. 64. 
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can expiate its guilt, and that the human heart is so corrupt 1 

that it must be renewed by the Divine Spirit before a man' 
can enter heaven.1 

In the first number of the Quarterly Series of Tilt 1 

Friend of India, of Septemblr,- 1820, Dr. l\farslunan• 
endeavoured to prove this version of his faith from the 1 

sayings of Jesus.2 

But very few obsen·ers, then or since, hare dearly 1 

understood Ram 1\Iobun's real position in respect of 
Christian doctrines. 1\Ir. Parekh and Miss Carpenter 
have taken pains to prov him fomially a Christian;• 
but Ram 1'\ hun was in ·ery sense above these distinc~ 
tions of caste a, which are so often associated 
with the word religion. He was a truly 'spirituAl 
cosmopolitan'• of the frontierless Kingdom of God. 
The very last sentence of the First Appeal discloses the 
directness and comprehensiveness of the reformer'f 
mind, in a noble utterance not common in the history of 
religious controversy. 

l\1ay God render religion destructive of differences and 
dislikes between man and man, and conduci\·e to the peact 
and union of mankind Jli 

The Second Appeal, which came out in 1821, followed 
by the Third in 1823, was a reply to Dr. Marshman, and 
is full of abstract thc::ological discussion. The three. 
taken together, remind one of the three great contro\·ersial 
works of Luther just before his break with the Churcb 
and the inauguration of the Reformation. Indeed, the 1 

events that happened in the wake of the publication oJ 
the Appeals signalise directly Ram 1\lohun's fi.naJ bread 

I Collet, p. 65. I lbiJ., p, 64. 
I Parekh, JUI.R.., p. 93; Carpenter, pp. 85,251. 
• See Rolland, life of~ p. 1 ' Fint AfJPt4]. p. 125 
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with the Christian missionaries, and indirectly his 
doubtful relation to orthodox Hinduism. In a land 
of numberless religions, he went forward not only to 
reform, reconstruct and readjust the ancient faith of his 
fathers, but also to purify the dross in every religion, 
with a sublime conception of 'the universal' in all human 
spiritual experience. A careful survey of the controversy 
reveals that his was not merely an attack, but a real 
synthesis. He defended Christianity from what he con· 
sidered 'the Christian perversion' of it, against its 
natural implication and the mind of its Founder. In 
respect of scholarship, these documents are still of 
value, and make us wonder that one hom and brought 
up a Hindu could gain such a thorough command in 
those days of the most abstruse portions of Christian 
theology. Had the author been any less informed in the 
subject than the Serampore scholars, defeat would have 
been unavoidable. But the mind of 'the greatest Indian of 
the modem age' was gifted with extraordinary powers, 
which made him an authority in ten languages, and 'the 
founder of the science of comparative religion,' in the 
opinion of H. H. Wilson; though Dr. Macnicol has 
hesitated to allow the claim, but without mentioning any 
other name in this connection.1 His exposition was 
that of a scientific intellect, fully trained in the theo· 
logies of other religions. He puts his view clearly, in a 
few simple sentences, in the Second Appeal: 

It is my reverence for Christianity and for the author of 
this religion, that has induced me to endeavour to vindicate 
it from the charge of polytheism, as far as my limited capa· 
city and knowledge extend. It is indeed mortifying to my 

1 Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 633; N, Macnicol, Raja Ram Mohun Roy, 
(Pamphlet), p. 14: Monier Williams is quoted here. 
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feelings to find a religit:m. that from its sublime doctrines 
and pure morality should be respected before all other 
systems, reduced almost to a level with Hindu theology 
merely by human creed and prejudicu, and from this cause 
brought into a comparison wirll the paganism of ancient 
Greece. I 

Ram Mohun held that the difference between Hindu
ism and Christianity consisted in 'a few multiples of the 
number three.' and that the Trinity contained nothing 
more than the idea of bhyulul (emanations) of the 
PtUJiharatra system. which had four gods contained 
!iODlehow in one godhead. He stated in the Tyler 
contro\•ersy that 'the same omnipotence which makes 
three one and one three can equally reconcile the unity 
and plurality of three hundred and thirty millions, both 
being supported by a sublime mystery Yiillch far trans
cends all human comprehension.•• The argument from 
Miracles did not impress him much; for he knew equally, 
or perhaps more, wonderful ones recorded in the Indim 
scriptures; and he questioned if mere wonderfulness 
went to prove anything, so long as the eth.ic:al ends were 
common in both cases. His stock example was of the 
sage who drank up the whole ocean and threw it out 
again. Christian dogma was similarly of no interest to 
him, and he considered that a transference from one set 
of dogmas to another would ha\·e helped his soul ,·ery 
little. To him Christ' a message itself was d.i\ine enough. 
and the di\·inity of his person lent no additiorul weight 
to these. though he honoured him, as weD as all the 
prophets of the ages, as their 0\1111 adherents did, by 
using seriously and sinc:erdy the honorific titles of 'lord.' 

t ~ Af1>t41. p. 293. I lbi4., p. 296. 
I H'cri:l, p. 893. See lUteMD., R..M.R., p. 25. 
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'master' and 'saviour.' With reference to all-Christ, 
Sankara, Chaitanya and others-he employed them 
much in the same way and spirit as the Muham
madans speak of 'Rasul-Allah,' or the prophet of God. 
There would be otherwise no meaning in his yielding 
divine epithets to all the three, and he was aware 
that later on he would be interpreted by the votaries 
of different faiths in their own way, as a Hindu, a 
Muhammadan, or a Christian.1 This synthetic attitude 
was the one which was afterwards taken up and worked 
out fully by Ramakrishna Paramahamsa, who worshipped 
the deity according to the creed and custom of every 
religion, in order to realise God's purpose and revelation 
at different times and places. 

To Ram Mohun, the Christian doctrine of the Atone
ment rested on a false argument, for it made Christ 
more merciful than God, and thus conflicted with the 
ontological proof of God's existence.3 It postulated 
philosophically the possibility of a being who was greater 
than God in one quality at least, that of mercy; and this 
was impossible from the very definition of the Highest 
Being. He maintained that the self-evident perfection 
of God's nature stood in the way of the doctrine of 
the Trinity. He was well versed in the history of Chris
tian dogma, and in regard to the pre-Nicene theology, 
affirmed that in the 'first and purest ages of Christianity, 
the followers of Christ entertained different opinions on 
the subject of the distinction between Father, Son and 
Holy Ghost.' His exegetical methods were those of the 
Unitarians, supported by his own thorough knowledge · 
of Hindu and Moslem theology. The main passion of his 

1 Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 614. 
1 Second Appeal, p. 160; Final Appeal, pp. 421, 523. 
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life was in reality to maintain the unity of the Godhead 
in the strictest sense.1 

It was the mystic element in his religious experience, 
backed by his rationalistic speculation in the field of faith, 
that placed the reformer on the solid ground of philo
sophical criticism. Few in the world after him had the 
advantage of combining Eastern and Western acumen 
against the background of ancient and modem thought, 
and very few used their knowledge so sincerely for the 
service of God and man. Absolutely free from pre
conceived ideas, his stem logic pressed him forward in 
the quest of truth, in whatever shape it might lie hidden, 
and he courageously accepted only whatever satisfied 
his intellect and his heart. 

A singularly striking event took place in the year 
following, that is, at the beginning of 1821. Ram 1\lohun 
was engaged in translating the Bible, with the Rev. 
William Yates and the Rev. William Adam, both of the 
Serampore Mission. Mr. Adam, in a letter to the Baptist 
Missionary Society, dated the 11th June, 1821, said that 
'the two Bengali translations of Dr. Carey and Mr. 
Ellerton are declared by Ram Mohun Roy to abound in 
the most flagrant violations of native idioms, and he 
accordingly applied to Mr. Yates and myself for our 
assistance in translating them anew from the original. 
This we readily have given.' A difficulty arose, in doing 
the Fourth Gospel, over the rendering and interpretation 
of the Greek particle 'dia,' which might mean 'through' 
or 'by' in English in the verse, 'All things were made 
through Him,' or 'by Him.' The alternative renderings 
changed the meaning, according to the force of the two 
propositions. In this case the word 'through' was allowed 

J Collet, p. 66. 
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to stand; but the translation committee in its session 
afterwards discovered that this lent colour to Arianism, 
which was heresy in the eyes of the orthodox. The 
translation was wrecked, but it naturally 'drew the 
heretic and the heathen into an intimacy frequent and 
confidental,11 with the result that 1\'Ir. Adam finally 
gave up orthodox Christianity, and declared himself 
a thorough-going Unitarian. Throughout the discussions 
of these days, Ram Mohun was seen to sit pen in hand 
in dignified reticence, 'looking on, listening, observing 
all, but saying nothing,' as described by Adam.2 His 
nature was made of the toughest elements, and nothing 
is ever known to have ruffied his mind, even under 
the most trying circumstances. 

It is almost certain that the Second Appeal to the 
Christian Public, which came out about this time, con
siderably helped Mr. Adam to come to a definite decision. 
In a letter toN. Bright, of 7th May, 1821, he described 
how he resolved to discard his old religion: 

It is several months since I began to entertain some doubts 
respecting the supreme deity of Jesus Christ, suggested by 
frequent discussions with Ram Mohun Roy, whom I was 
trying to bring over to the belief of that doctrine, and in which 
I was joined by Mr. Yates, who also professed to experience 
difficulties on the subject. • • • I do not hesitate to confess 
that I am unable to remove the weighty objections which 
present themselves against this doctrine. • • • The objections 
against it, compared with the arguments for it, appear to me 
like a mountain compared with a mole hil1.3 

The news of this conversion became known a little 
later, and the new convert was nicknamed 'The second. 
fallen Adam.' That an ordained Christian missionary, 

1 Collet, p. 68. 1 Ibid. 
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and an Englishman among Europeans, was thus converted 
by 'an intelligent heathen,' attracted great interest both 
among the Europeans in India and among Indians them
selves. A biographer observed that an unbiassed study 
and examination of the scriptures by an open-minded 
Hindu had showed to the missionaries what could be 
done with the Bible in India. Their animosity, according 
to Mr. Chatterjee, 1 was consequently sharp as well as 
deep, and their counter-attack on Hinduism now engaged 
the best part of the reformer's attention and energy. 

Bishop Middleton, of Calcutta, who saw that Ram 
Mohun believed in Christ's teachings, suggested to him 
all the worldly advantages that would result from his 
accepting Christianity, and 'the grand career which would 
open to him by a change of faith.' 'He would be honoured 
in life and lamented in death; honoured in England as 
well as in India; his name would descend to posterity as 
that of the modem apostle of India.' The bishop's mean
ing [adds Miss Collet] was doubtless innocent enough; 
but the keen, truth-loving Hindu seemed to feel it as a 
modem version of the Tempter's' All these things will 
I give thee, if thou wilt fall down and worship me. 12 The 
bishop was not mistaken; for had Ram Mohun become 
Christian, the history of that religion would probably have 
undergone a thorough change, on Indian soil at least; and 
with his many gifts, his erudition, and his prolific pro
ductions, he would have ranked with the greatest of the 
church fathers. The incident happened in the bishop's 
house, where the reformer had an interview with him. 
The refined and sensitive Hindu nature was acutely hurt 
at the suggestion of worldly gain, and on leaving the 

1 Chlltterjee, R.M.R., pp. 213, 216. 1 Collet, p. iO. 
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church dignitary, Ram Mohun entered Adam's residence 
somewhat agitated, took some refreshment, went home, 
and never saw the bishop again. Mr. Adam recorded 
that 'the sting of the offer was this: he was asked to 
profess the Christian religion not on the force of 
evidence, or for the love of truth, or for the satisfaction 
of conscience, or for the benefit of his fellowmen, but 
for the sake of the honour and glory and fame it might 
bring him. This was utterly abhorrent to Ram Mohun's 
mind. It alienated, repelled and disgusted him.11 This 
one event proved to those who expected him to be a 
Christian in the fullness of time, that their anticipation 
was wrong, and had no foundation in any correct under
standing of his religious views. 2 

In September, 1821, partially as the result of Adam's 
conversion, the Calcutta Unitarian Committee was formed, 
with some European and Indian gentlemen of influence 
and substance. They were its first members, and the 
following names are found in its membership: Theo
dore Dickens, a barrister of the Supreme Court; 
James Gordon, of Mackintosh & Co.; William Tate, an 
attorney; W. B. Macleod, a surgeon of the East India 
Company; Mr. Norman, an accountant in the Company's 
service; Dwarka Nath Tagore and Prasanna Kumar 
Tagore, of Calcutta; Ram Mohun Roy and Radha Prasad 
Roy. Adam was naturally the Unitarian minister, 
and was supported by the reformer, who was fully 
conscious of the responsibility in converting the 
missionary. · It is quite in keeping with the innate 
nobility of Ram Mohun's character that, besides bearing 
Adam's expenses, he later on made provision in his will 

1 A Ltcture 011 the Life of R.M.R., pp. 21 ff., quoted by Miss Collet. 
1 See Parekh, R.M.R., p. 69. 
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for Jilin and his familf and it is a fine testimony to the 
friendship that grew up between the two, and the ause 
which both supported at so much cost and sacrifice. 
The Unitarians in ~aland and America were, as a 
matter of £act, de~crhted to hear of these new and 
important accessions to their ranks, and a new enthusiasm 
for missionary enterprise on Unitarian principles was the 
result. Regular correspondence between them went on 
henceforward, though nothing ¥ery important came out 
of it in this period to determine the course of nents. 

Amidst the ~orossing acth·ities to which Ram ~lohun 
was incessantly committed these days, be was \isibly 
IDO\·ed by an nent which had nothing to do with India, 
but which showed how un.Nersal was his sympathy and 
how intense his lm·e of freedom. The people of Naples, 
who were fighting for their liberty, were forced back to 
their former state by the combined influence of the 
kings of Russia, Prussia. Austria and Sardinia, n·en 
after they had succeeded in wresting a suitable const}. 
tution from their own king. The large heart of Ram 
Mohun, which conceh·ed and formulated a uni,·ersal 
religion for the world, felt this ketnly and deeply. and 
he expressed himself to :\lr. Buclingh.am, in a letter 
dated August 11, 1821: 

I am obliged to coodude th.at I WII not lil-e to &ee 

liberty univcrsa!ly restond to the ~ti?OS of Europe, anJ 
Asiztic natioos. especially those th.at m Eu.ropoean cr-...&on.ics, 
~ of a greater dtgrte of the same blCMing than 11-b.u 
they now enjoy. Under these circumsta.rlCC$, I cooaiJer the 
awe of the !\eapoli~ as my~ and their enemies as 
oon. Enemies to Lberty and frk:nC.s of ~ nc-.·er 
have hem, and never will be, ultimatdy rua.:taful. 

1 Adam'a Lcnu ol October 14, 1826. 
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1\·liss Collet says that this trait of his character is a 

mark of the universal spirit that was in him and that 
raised him above his fellowmen, and quotes the ideal 
superbly portrayed by Lowell: 

In the gain or loss of one race, all the rest have equal 
claim; 

• • • • • • • . • wherever wrong is done 
To the humblest and weakest 'neath the all-~eholding 

sun, 
That wrong is also done to us. 
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VI 

1822-1824 
THE DEFENCE OF HINDU PHILOSOPHY i EDUCATIONAL 

AND JOURNALISTIC ACTIVITIES 

RENEWED polemical activity marked the period 
that immediately followed Mr. Adam's change of 

faith. Ram Mohun could neither be defeated nor 
reconciled by the apologetic writings of the missionaries, 
whose attacks were now directed against Hinduism as a 
whole. The Samachara Darpana, a magazine of the 
Serampore Mission, launched a vigorous criticism of the 
Vedanta philosophy as countenanced by the reformer, 
including also in their attack the other systems of Hindu 
thought, such as the Sarikhya and the Nyaya. Its 
contention was in the main that the pantheism of the 
Vedanta, while it counteracted polytheism, was at the 
same time inconsistent with the nature of the universe 
and its reality; it logically destroyed the responsibility of 
the human soul and the perfection of the Godhead. The 
magazine invited replies to this criticism, and Ram Mohun 
accordingly sent in his own views on the subject. It was 
refused publication, with a strange lack of fairness. But the 
reformer determined that some reply should be made, and 
he had no alternative but to issue a Brahtnanical Maga· 
zin£, under the name of his pandit, Siva Prasad Sarma,1 

• Other instancee of rtmn~ tk pluml were those of hi• frienda, such 
u Pruanna Kumar Tagore, Chandra Sekhar Deb and othen, and 
even of Rama Pruad Roy (Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 167). 
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with 'the vindication of the Hindu religion against 
Christian missionaries' as its motto and object.1 It ran 
to twelve numbers, after which a regular periodical was 
started by him,2 with the Bengali title of BrahmanN 
Sevadhi; it was printed in English on one side of the 
page, and in Bengali on the other. Only four numbers 
are found in Ram Mohun's collected works, but the 
others can no longer be traced. The editor not only 
refuted the arguments of the Samachara Darpana, but 
put counterNquestions as well on the concepts of the 
Christian religion. · 

The missionaries who attacked the Vedanta only 
possessed a superficial knowledge of it. This was not 
unnatural, since a thorough study of the system would 
usually take a whole lifetime, and the missionary pioneers 
only prepared the ground for further investigation and 
research. In comparison with them, Ram Mohun was a 
master of Sanskritic lore, unequalled perhaps even now 
by any scholar, and an original thinker on religious 
lines. His reply to the missionaries was given with a fore
word on the general character of the Christian propaganda. 
First, he contended that it was not in accord with the 
professed policy of 'religious neutrality,' by the British 
Government, to allow the preaching of the religion of the 
conquerors in public, and to ,permit the religion of the 
people to be denounced. Secondly, it was wrong to 
produce pamphlets or to lecture simply for the purpose 
of emphasising the weak sides of Hinduism and 
Muhammadanism. Thirdly, it was unworthy to make 
converts by offering them worldly advantages.-' Bengali 
subjects of the Government,' says he, 'are weak and 

1. Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 187 • 
• Ibid. 
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poor; they become frightened at the name of the English. 
• . • To force these people, with the help of political 
power, is awfully blameworthy.' 

In addition to all this, the missionaries were decrying 
the religion and the culture of the land. 'History,' he 
says, 'has illustrated the fact that the conquerors have 
always ridiculed and derided the faith and the customs of 
the conquered, e.g. Chengiz Khan in North-western 
India, the Maghs in Eastern India, the Romans and 
their attitude to the Jews. Nor is this all; the method of 
preaching Christ indirectly by the help of the sword (or, in 
this instance, the gun) is recorded in the islands of the 
Pacific, where the missionaries were reinforced by 
soldiers.' An illustration such as this indicated that the 
reformer was viewing the whole missionary history of 
the world, apart from the truth or untruth of any parti· 
cular religion, and analysing the primary causes, which 
lie at the root of religious differences. His main point 
was, that for common and unthinking men, political 
and religious superiority went together; for they rarely 
take the trouble to study and compare the different 
presentations of truth which are found in various 
religions. 

AJ to Hindu philosophy itself, Ram Mohun, in 
defending it, added to it many of his own conclusions 
and interpreted it in the light of his extensive knowledge 
of comparative religion. The fresh enrichment thus 
brought about is certainly to the credit of his supremely 
original mind. The subtle conception of Maya was the 
great stumbling-block to the Serampore scholars. It 
was explained by Ram Mohun, in reply, as a power or 
attribute of God, but never equally powerful with God 
Himself i it had no separate existence of its own. accord· 
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ing to the Vedanta. It was wrong to make it a tertium
quid, a 'third thing,' besides God and the Universe. To 
the contention that in view of the identity of Brahman 
the absolute, and Jiva the created relative, the fruits of 
actions (according to Hinduism) should logically go to the 
Creator alone, the answer was given that the Atman 
(Brahman) is reflected in the created beings, and, just as 
the quivering of water does not affect the sun reflected in 
it, the Atman is not influenced by the works of men. This 
stock argument of the Vedanta, it must be remembered, 
opens a difficult problem of philosophy concerning the 
freedom of the individual will. Is the world only an 
illusion? Ram Mohun's reply was an emphatic negative. 
It is not an illusion, in the common understanding of 
that word, since no being is possible outside the being 
of Brahman, the Absolute God. All things exist in the 
existence of God; He is the Ultimate Being; therefore 
all things are considered unreal, and non-existent, only 
apart from the being of Brahman,' who is the source 
and support of all things. 

Other problems of the Samkhya, Mimamsa, Patanjala 
and Nyaya systems, and of the Puranas and Tantras, 
were similarly dealt with by Ram Mohun. His explora
tion of Sanskritic lore went on continuously. And he 
synthesised the different systems, in order to make them 
intelligible to European enquirers and the common people. 
For instance, the Prakriti and Purusha of the Samkhya 
were shown to be really equivalent to Brahman and Maya 
of the Vedanta, with the names changed but with the un
derlying principles remaining ultimately identical, when 
thoroughlyanalysed. Again,karma(ritual)andyoga(medi-

1 Chatterjee, R.M .R., p. 173 f. 
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tation) were subsumed under the class of ~r:ork (actn-ity), 
on the basis ofSanka.ra's exposition.. The re&l ~-tiru:tioo 
between them was pointed out to lie only in their ~ 
the one haYing for its aim this enjoyment of htaYen, "~ 
the other aimed at final release without the u.int of 
desire. The attribution of forms to God, as in ~ 
Puranas and Tantras, had been disposed of long lo"'' in 
Ram l\Iohun's previous works; but when the point was 
a,aa.in raised by the missiona.ries, Ram l\Iohun argued 
~t much of the symbolb.Ln of the Hindus was of the 
same kind as that of the Christians, though in tilt 
latter case it was more limited in extent. It was, after all, 
an tU!Ayasa, superimposition of qualities ( m the wordi of 
Sankaracharp ), whether on a living being oc on an 
inanimate object. It is this which gave the shape of a 
dove to the Holy Ghost, and divinity to Jesus on earth. 
If these were accepted. why shoulJ objtttion be taken 
to the idolatry of the Puranas, gross though it wu? 
Moreover, he contend.:i that the diffcrence between the 
'Three Persons' of the Godhead in Christian tbeoWgy, 
and the plurality of gods in the Puranas, is only nurnm
cal. His a.rgumcnt is Wed with a quotation from tilt 
~UaAahharata: 

0 king, people are prone to observe in oc.bm ddcas ol 
the size of the mustard aeeJ.. but ooc oo.e'a own. though it 
may be as large as a bel fruit.l 

In 1819 the Press Rcguiations were reLu:ed. and the 
very strict censorship uniformly imposed by the Brit.i:ili 
Go..-emrnent was removed to a gnat exunt. Run :\[ohun 
was at once on the alert. seeking to use the opportunity 
to the utmost, and to try v;hat could be done foe 

a Oau:erjee, R.M.R... p.176 f. 
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journalism conducted along Indian lines. His many
sided polemics had already taught him something of the 
power of the press. His Sambad Kaumudi (Moonlight of 
Information) was started, in 1821, as a purely Indian 
venture and concern. Its prospectus, which had appeared 
in the same year in the Calcutta Journal, edited by Mr. 
Buckingham, showed that its scope was pretty elastic, 
and included a number of interesting subjects. The 
Calcutta Journal of 1821 gave publicity in its columns 
to 'the prospectus of a Bengali weekly newspaper, to be 
conducted by natives, printed and circulated in Bengali 
and English.' It was to deal with 'religious, moral and 
political matters, domestic occurrences, as well as local 
intelligence.'1 The monthly subscription was two rupees 
only. The aim of the paper was described in terms 
designed to attract public sympathy, at a time when there 
was practically no one interested in such enterprises: 

To enable us to defray the expenses which will necessarily 
be attendant on an undertaking of this nature, we humbly 
solicit the support and patronage of all who feel themselves 
interested in the intellectual and moral improvement of our 
countrymen. • . . We pledge ourselves to make use of our 
utmost efforts and exertions to render our paper as useful, 
instructive and entertaining as it can possibly be.2 

The weekly was henceforward printed in the Sans
krit Press in 1821. Mr. Long's Catalogue of 1852 
gives the date of its first publication as 1819, and Dr. 
Dinesh Chandra Sen gives the same date for it.S There 
is certainly a confusion here, which it seems impossible to 
clear up, though the 'continuator's note,' in Miss Collet's 
biography, has tried to prove that the earlier date is 

I Collet, p. 94. I /bid., p. 94. 
1 Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 718 f; Hiltury of Bengali Litnaturt, p. 909, 
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correct. One Bhawani Charan Bannerjee used to colla
borate with the reformer in editing the paper, which was 
meant for all sorts of people in general, but he severed 
his connection later on, because of the heterodox tendency 
introduced into it, and used his pen in favour of sati. 

In the meantime, the work of the Unitarian committee 
was going on in full swing. Adam put his whole heart and 
energy into it. Its aim was explained by him to be the 
removal of ignorance and superstition, and the furnishing 
of all needful information respecting the evidences, 
the duties and the doctrines of the religion of Christ; 
but not direct proselytism. For this purpose education, 
discussion and publication of books were necessary •1 In 
January, 1822, a house (the upper Bat of the Hark.ara 
office, in Dharamtollaz) was rented, in which they had 
'Christian service regularly conducted by the Unitarian 
missionary, Mr. Adam.' A school was opened, called 
the Anglo-Hindu (Indian) School, for English education 
of children, and a press was added to the Unitarian 
establishment, under the name of the Unitarian Press. 
In all these undertakings Ram Mohun was the prime 
mover, and supplied the required funds. The printing 
press was his personal property, which he had established 
after the Baptist Mission Press (of Serampore) had refused 
to print his writings. Ram 1\lohun bought his own 
types and got his 0\\'11 men to run the press, of which 
1\lr. Adam wrote: 'Several pamphlets and tracts have 
been and continue to be printed, almost all bearing 
on the Unitarian controversy, or tending to promote 
philanthropic objects.'* 

1 Adam's Letter toR. Dutton, June, 1827. 
1 Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 205 • 
• Letter of July '11, 1816, cited in Collet, p. 78. 
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Another weekly was started by Ram Mohun in the 

same year (1821), intended for the intelligentsia, and 
was called the Mirat-ul-Akhbar (The Mirror of News). 
It was published on Fridays, while the Sambad Kaumudi 
came out on Tuesdays. Its language was Persian, which 
was still in favour in the courts, but not with the 
common people, who spoke Bengali. 

On 30th January, 1823, Ram Mohun's Final Appeal 
to the Christian Public was issued. It is the largest 
of the author's controversial publications, running to 
256 pages. Its tone is a little less conciliatory than 
that of the other two Appeals, perhaps because of the atti
tude of the missionaries recorded above. Of the Final 
Appeal, Miss Collet says: 'The methods of exposition of 
the Hindu are more modem than those of his Christian 
opponents, . • . and the acquaintance which he shows 
with Hebrew, Greek and expository literature is, con
sidering his antecedents, little less than marvellous.11 

But even this estimate is less enthusiastic than that of an 
accredited authority on theological matters, the editor 
of the Monthly Repository, which was the organ of the 
Unitarians in England, who wrote, in reviewing the 
Final Appeal, that 'it is in our judgment the most valu
able and important of all the Hindoo reformer's 
works. . . • He has studied most diligently the great 
question between the Unitarians and the Trinitarians, 
and he defends the general doctrine of the former with 
a degree of ability rarely exceeded by the most practised 
polemics of this country.' 3 A contemporary Editorial 
Note in the India Gazette, commenting on Ram Mohun's 
Final Appeal, remarked that: 'Among all men he must 

1 Collet, p. 79. . • Monthly Repository, Vol. XVIII, p. 473, 
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ever be distinguished for his philanthropy, his great 
learning and his intellectual ascendency in general; • • • 
a combatant who, we are constrained to say, has not as 
yet met mth his match here. ' 1 

Before the turmoil of this long-drawn-out theological 
combat could settle down, others were impending, which 
made the year 1823 the most polemical in the reformer's 
Jife.1 A certain Dr. Tytler, a medical man, came forward 
in print, and challenged 'the Unitarian Goliath • to a 
theological fight. \\ith his usual humility, Ram Mohun 
asked that the controversy should be carried on in 
writing. The attack of the doctor was published in the 
Bengal Harkaraof30th April, 1823; and Ram Mohun's 
reply was published almost at once, in 1\lay of the same 
year. The correspondence went on for some time, and 
was printed by Ram 1\lohun. in a collected form. under 
the long title of A Vindication of tAt l11CaT1UlJio11 of Deity 
as tAt co1111110'11 basis of Hinduism and Cltristiamty, against 
t.ht schirmaJic atUJcks of R. Tytln Esq., J.I.D. Here, too, 
the reformer used a pseudonym, as was his wont, instead 
of his real name. To Dr. Tytler Unitarianism was an 
'abomination.•• But Ram Mohun claimed to prove that 
both Hinduism and Trinitarian Christianity rested on 
the common assumption of God appearing in the flesh, 
and drew a parallel between the incarnations of R.ama 
and Christ; maintaining that both the Christian Trinity, 
and the a.1.mast in.fi.nite multiplicity of the Hindu god· 
head, were only matten of faith. ne\·er acaptable to 
reason. An underrurrent of satire marked the whole 
reply, which drave the fighting doctor to a frenzy of 
abuse. He called • Ram Doss,' the pseudonymous writer, 

I Cvpcmc:r, lAst /N}'I, p. 2n, I Collc:t. p. J07. I JbiJ.., p. SJ. 
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'the wretched tool of the damnable heresy of Unitarian· 
ism,' and himself 'your inveterate and determined foe 
in the Lord.' It is interesting to note that Tytler, who 
had the hardihood to challenge the greatest Indian 
intellect of the age, considered all the Hindu scriptures 
to be rather recent-that is, not earlier than the time 
of the Mussalmans; and the lives of Buddha and Krishna 
to be merely corrupt copies of the life of Christ!1 

A Dialogue between a Missionary and Three Chinese 
Converts1 was a small tract of Ram Mohun's belonging to 
this period, and illustrative of the satirical mood roused 
in him by the Tytler controversy. But a more serious 
piece of work was produced in the fourth number of the 
Brahmo.nical Magazine, in which the Vedantic system 
was defended and the doctrine of the Trinity was again 
examined in its different forms, varying from the Sabellian 
view of Dr. Wallis to the explanation of Bishop Heber 
of Calcutta. In defending his own position, Ram Mohun 
closed this number of the magazine with a fine passage: 

In conformity with the precepts of our ancient religion 
contained in the Holy Vedant (though disregarded by the 
generality of the modems), we look up to ONE BEING as the 
animating and regulating principle of the whole collective 
body of the Universe, and as the origin of all individual 
souls, which in a manner somewhat similar, vivify and govern 
their particular bodies; and we reject idolatry in every form 
and under whatever veil of sophistry it may be practised, 
either in adoration of an artificial, a natural, or an imaginary 
object. The divine homage which we offer consists solely in 
the practice of daya, or benevolence towards each other, and 
not in a fanciful faith or in certain motions of the feet, arms, 

1 Collet, p. 81. 
1 Another part has recently been found by Mr. Brojendranath 

Bannerjee (Modem Review, November, 1933). 
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head, tongue or other bodily organs in a pulpit or before 
a temple.1 

This noble message of the reformer is permeated 
with Christian idealism; for, after all, his contact with 
Christimity had not gone in vain; indeed, it had enabled 
him to see the whole range of Hindu thought from a 
different angle of vision, and to find new significance 
in long-forgotten or othernrise unnoticed texts. Next 
followed another tract, equally important from the stand
point of his faith, which reached its climax in the Trust 
Deed of 1M Brahmo Samaj in 1830. This was the 
H umhk Suggestions to his countrymen who believe in 
one true God. The object of the pamphlet is laid 
down as: 

1\ly object in publishing this tract is to recommend to 
those to whom it is addressed to avoid using harsh and 
abusive language in their intercourse with European mission
aries, either respecting them or their object of worship, 
howe\'er much this may be countenanced by the examples of 
some of these gentlemen.1 

His broad sympathies are in this tract shown in the 
adrice that the ten classes of Sankarite sannyasis, and 
the followers of Kabir, Nanak, Dadu, and others should 
be treated as brothers, as a matter of unquestionable 
duty for all Indians. Again, 'Among foreigners, those 
Europeans who believe God to be in every sense One, 
and worship Him in spirit alone, and who extend their 
benevolence to man as the highest service to God, should 
be regarded by us with affection, on the ground of the 

1 Workt, (, p. 283. From thia passage Mabanbi ~·endra Nath 
Tagore tean1 to bave formulated bit great doctrine-' Doing things 
•·hich pleue Him is wonhipping lLm.' See also HutDry of the 
Brolurlo &.aj,l, p. 79. 

I /bi4., (, p, 298, 
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object of their worship being the same as ours.' 1 Even 
towards Trinitarian Europeans, he insists on the duty of 
friendly treatment; viewing them with the same 
tolerance as must be extended to his own countrymen 
who worship in a different way from himself. Here too, 
Christian influence is predominant, even though liberal 
thought on the same lines was available in the Hindu 
scriptures. The depth and intensity came to him from 
Christ's teaching, on a subject of this nature where the 
whole of mankind was concerned. 
, Amidst his Unitarian activities, already noticed, Ram 

Mohun was required to explain why he attended Uni
tarian services. A treatise, named Four Questions, was 
published by orthodox Hindus, under the authorship of 
one who styled himself 'An Establisher of Faith.' He 
was no other than the famous Mrityunjaya Vidyalankar, 
already noticed as the author of the Vedant Chandrika 
-an attack on the reformer. The reply, Answers to Four 
Questions, was brought out by Ram Mohun in 1822, 
about the middle of February. The evident object of 
the questions was to outcaste the reformer, and to attack 
all his associates, but it was shown in the Answers that 
the strict rules of Hinduism were not really (and, indeed, 
could not possibly be) followed to the letter by anyone, 
even of the so-called 'strict Hindus.' On the publication 
of a rejoinder by the author of the Four Questions, Ram 
Mohun's Pathya Pradana (Diet for the Sick) was produc
ed in 1823, covering a good number of pages. He was 
busy at this time with the law suit brought against him 
by the Raja of Burdwan; but this did not keep him quiet 
under polemical attacks, and could not prevent his con-

1 See Works, II, p. 299, 1 Humble Suggestions.' 
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tronTSial actirities. He came out successful \fhen the 
suit was concluded, after its eight years' oourse from court 
to court. The cause was fu~ for it is said that only 
J:lla1U was at the bottom of it. and that not exactly 
against the reformer himself. but against his son-in-law, 
who had acted as a pleader to the widowed Ranis of 
Burdwan, and exacted their dues from the Raja; which 
pro"oked the prince to take legal action on the slightest 
preten. 

In Derember, 1823, Ram 1\lohun joined the Presby
t.erims in drawing up and despatching to Scotland a 
minute of St. Andrew's Ki.rk Session, on the need for 
missionaries in India. His own statement \fas: • U the 
prayer of the memorial is complied ~ there is a fair 
and reaonable prospect of this measure pl'O\ing con
duch-e to the dilfusion of religious and moral knowledge 
in India..' 1 In the year after this he was called upon to 
answer a number of questions from Rev. Henry Ware, 
Cnitarian minister of Ham.rd College. Cambridge. 
U.S.A. The point at issue was the desirability of 
(XJI}Yerting Indians to arisrianity. Ram Mobun sub
mitted that • in ttery nation he that fearetb God and 
wodeth righreousness is acuptcd by Him, in what.e\·er 
form of worship he may hue been taught to glorify 
God'; but he added, as he belin·ed and as he had 
stated in other connections, that •Ouistianity, if properly 
inrulcated, has a greater tendency to impl'O\·e the moral, 
social and political state of mankind than any other 
known religious system.' He was glad that a great 
people like the Americ.ans had an inlluential body of 
men for • purifying the religion of Ouist from those 

• CoUet, p. 89. 
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absurd idolatrous doctrines and practices with which the 
Greek, Roman and Barbarian converts to Christianity 
have mingled it from time to time.'1 He was also 
eager to see the North and the South of the United 
States reconciled 1 in a perpetual union . . . under 
one general government,' after the Missouri Conference 
of 1821, which brought together the freedom-loving 
Northerners and the slave-trading Southerners. Last 
of all, he wished for 1 able teachers of European learning 
and science and Christian morality, unmingled with reli
gious doctrines, to spread knowledge gratuitously among 
the native community, in connection with the Rev. Mr. 
Adam.' 8 He was hopeful that 1 Christianity, when repre
sented in its genuine sense, in any language whatsoever, 
must make a strong impression on every intelligent 
mind, specially when introduced by persons of education 
and respectability.' 

The Unitarian Committee was now named the 
Unitarian Mission perhaps owing to the prospect opened 
before it through its foreign connections. Its funds 
were augmented by subscriptions; Ram Mohun himself 
contributed Rs. 5,000, Dwarka Nath Tagore Rs. 2,500, 
Prasanna Kumar Tagore Rs. 2,500. Its condition in 
this period is revealed by an extract from a letter which 
the reformer wrote to Dr. T. Rees, of the Unitarian Com
mittee of London, under the date of 4th June, 1824. 

As to the state of the Unitarian Society in Calcutta, our 
committee have not yet been able to purchase a suitable 
piece of land for a chapel and a school. They will, I hope, 
soon succeed in their endeavours. We have collected, partly 
by purchase and partly by gift, a great number of works, and 
established a pretty respectable library in Calcutta.3 

1 Collet, p. 90. I Ibid., p. 91. 
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Mr. Adam was mtoma.tica.tlr desigmted the • Unita

rian missionary in Bengal," while he pushed fonn.rd the 
wod of the Unitarian Committee with ~..ic 
vigour. Th Prtctpts of Jtna and the two .A~Ills wtre 

rtprinted by the London Unituian Committee Ram 
Mohnn W1S ham to know that he was a~ so 
much in ~afand, but was disappointed to learn t!at 
King George IY was oot a.b 1e (even if be h2J uiilied!) 
to fne the E.ru.blisbcd Olurch from the Thirty-nine 
Articles md the minatory clmsts of the Atban.a.Ym 
Cretd. \\riling to Mr. lkWmn oo this subject, he 
expressed his surprise, rather tb:.m pokmical m.imosity. 
that the learned clergy of the Omrch of England sub. 
Kribed to these 1l!ICl'ir.ially on assuming OOice. • Th 
progrtss that was made by the u niurians m India \l"'U 

due to the reformer's sp!rit of unity, which tried to 
comb~ the • Chri:l"tian U niwians' :md ~ • Hindu 
Unitarians.,' as far as poesib~ into ooe bOOy. The 
influence cl this group of men wu strong coou6h to 
CIU.Se Bishop Heber, who came to India in 1823, to 
admit that • our chief hiOOrmcts m some d.eistial 
Brahm.ins~ who ha-re left their old religicll and desire to 
found a sect of their ~ and sc:me of those who m 
prof~ m~"td in the same work with OUI'Kh~ 
the Disscntm.' 1 This he wrote, OQ arrinl in l.oJ.i.J., to 
the Dean of St. Asaph.. 



VII 

1825-1826 

THE LIBERTY OF THE PRESS AND EDUCATIONAL 

POLICY 

IN 1822 Lord Hastings' term of office as Viceroy came 
to a close, and when he laid down the reins of 

government, the Hon'ble John Adam acted as Governor
General for a short time. The conservative tradition of 
the Indian Civil Service was a great hindrance to a 
liberal policy in administration and Mr. Adam carried 
this tradition with him to the high office which he 
temporarily filled. Moreover, it is natural for a man to 
be over-cautious, when he is for a short time raised 
to a high position, which he knows he will not occupy 
permanently. Mr. Adam was no exception to this rule. 
It is not surprising, therefore, that 'this temporary 
elevation of an inferior official was marked by charac
teristically official measures for the restriction of liberty .'1 

The liberal policy of Hastings was practically undone 
by the Acting Governor-General on taking over charge, 
and the little advance that had been made in progressive 
thought was checked during his term of office. An indirect 
criticism of the Government irritated its proverbial 
sensitiveness, and led Mr. Adam to adopt a reactionary 
policy that was adverse to freedom of speech. In parti-

1 Collet, p. 99. 
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rular, one official measure of Mr. Adam offered a serious 
setback to the growing liberty of the press. It came about 
in this way, under rather unfortunate circumstances. 

The Government had appointed a Scotch missionary, 
Dr. Bryce, to a salaried position of responsibility in the 
Company's senice. This appointment was criticised by 
the Calcutta Journal, on the ground that it was unbecom
ing that a Christian minister should accept such a 
position. .Mr. Adam's Government found fault with 
these remarks, and ordered the editor, Mr. Buckingham, 
to leave India within two months. This high-handed 
action on the part of the officiating head of the admini
stration caused some agitation, and Ram 1\lohun's paper, 
the :Afirat-ul-AJJWar, described the incident in the lines 
quoted below: 

The eminently learned Dr. Bryce, the head minister of 
the new Scotch Church, having accepted the situation of 
Clerk of the Stationary belonging to the Honourable Com
pany, Mr. Buckingham, the editor of the Colcutl4 JOII11Ull, 
observed directly, as well as indirectly, that it was unbecom
ing of the character of the minister to accept a situation like 
this; upon which the Governor-General, in consideration of 
his disrespectful expression, passed an order that Mr. 
Buckingham should leave India for England within the period 
of two months from the date of the receipt of this order, and 
that after the expiration of that period he is not allowed to 
remain a single day in India.' 

For the justification of a drastic step of this nature 
M.r. Adam's Government had to fall back on the revised 
Regulation of Lord Hastings, which, after doing away 
with the rule of press censoring before publication, 
nevertheless subjoined a few clauses in order to impose 
some limitations on the liberty of the press; while much 

•. CoDet, p. 100. 
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was left to the prudence and discretion of the editors 
themselves. The clause prohibiting 'animadversions on 
the actions of government' was interpreted in its strictest 
sense, and this accordingly led to proceedings being 
taken against the Editor of the Calcutta Journal. But 
the matter did not stop here; about the end of 1823, 
the Journal was suppressed, and the assistant editor, Mr. 
Arnot, was arrested and sent back to England. A strict 
Press Ordinance was then issued by the Acting Governor
General, so that every newspaper, including all periodicals, 
was required to obtain a license for publication from the 
head of the Government, under the signature of the 
Chief Secretary. This rule was also applied very rigor
ously, for, according to the official statement, matters 
tending to bring the Government into hatred and 
contempt and to disturb the peace of society had been 
frequently published and circulated.1 This political 
nervousness on the part of the authorities was regarded 
by the leaders of the people with distrust and disfavour, 
but the Government cared nothing for any such 
agitation. 

This Press Regulation had to be put up for three weeks 
in the Supreme Court, in accordance with the require· 
ments of the law, before it could be passed and enacted. 
This was done on 14th March, 1823; and a couple of 
weeks later protests against it were allowed to be heard. 
The Acting Chief Judge, Sir Francis Macnaghten, of the 
Supreme Court, fixed 31st March, for considering objec· 
tions, and also suggested a memorial to the Government 
authorities on the subject, explaining at length all the 
points at issue. Ram Mohun was the leader of the party 

1 Collet, p. 97. 
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1lhich toc1 strong eur:ption to thls infringement cl popu
lar liben:y. He was indmJ. the foremost of the objectors. 
in the opinion cllfiss Collet; for he coolJ sec~~ the 
reguhrion all Dn.i3 of eril effects that lrotllJ ll2.tU.r1lly 
come in its train. His \t'2S a mind ~cr free, 1lhetha 
pdiric:aDy or ~~; znd he lo\-ed frudam for its 
01111 sde.. His stroog stand ~~ the Press Rt:gulat:ion 
11'25 not mere pu!itical2gimion.. but the OU1C'Omle cl his 
earnest ~ to see the rwian articulate its politia1 
aspimic.m. The line then laid dawn by IWn llohun. at 
the dawn cl India's modem life, bas ~ a modd for 
future cnnsrinnionaJ agitztions. 

Ram llohun co!1ectoi his friends to 21'Dllg'e for the 
proposoi petiiiao. which ns to be dmm up as a memarW 
in~ win F.Dgfu.b. Coc.siJenhJe time was taken up 
by diro•ssioos and suggestirns, as WJS to be expected from 
the TUy ll21llre cl the Rlbject. At b.st it ns ready I on 
the 30i:h llm:h, just the day before its submission. It was 
sigofd by £tum leading Indians, no ftJ"C in close touch 
1rirh the reformer. But 1dx:n it ns sent to the Gomn
mmt, there ns aa:u.GJy oo time for them to tW: any 
acrioo. ~en if there hJd been aDl' fuounblt inclincioo. 
HO'ft'rer, this inner circle cl Indian politici.ans n.s not 
at a!l aushed by this hilure, for a SCCOI.ld mcmori.;J ns 
JnPi1"ed with the greatest haste. almost im!Tlf'!.iiatdy 
after the Gon:rmnent mttu.de ha.:l been realised. Only 
he ~ mul.i be mamcd to this, an.i it .-as 
pnscmed bc!are the Supreme Court through a COllnSitl. 
llr. F crgusson, 1l"ho ~ in Cakutta., and tr&S 

awlucting llr. B~dingtam•s ca.sc. The~ ft'J'e 

R.am lfOC..un•s penaoa1 frimds. riz. Ol.mder Coomar 
T~ Dwarb X.uh Tagore. Ram Mobun Roy I Hur 
Cbundtr G~ Go.n:e Owrun Banoc:rjee. Prosonoo 
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Kumar Tagore.1 It was read before the Registrar on 
the 31st March, 1823, and the Regulation was registered 
by the Supreme Court. Subsequently another appeal 
was sent, through 1\lr. Buckingham, to the King in 
Council in England, signed by many Indian gentlemen 
of good family and recognised status.2 

These two memorials marked a new era of Indian 
political awakening, and pointed out the political rights 
of Indians, as well as the constitution desired (as yet, 
perhaps, unconsciously) by the Indian people. They 
were documents revealing the very birth of Indian 
politics, and indicating the conditions under which alone 
the Company's Government was acceptable to India. In 
the first memorial Ram 1\Iohun made the following 
pointed comment: 

The natives of Calcutta and its vicinity have voluntarily 
entrusted Government with millions of their wealth, without 
indicating the least suspicion of its stability and good faith; 
hoping at the same time that their interests would be as 
permanent as the British Power itsel£.3 

The suspicion of disloyalty, with which the Indians 
were charged, and against which the Press Regulation 
was meant to be directed, was due, in the opinion of 
the reformer, to the ignorance displayed by the 
Government with regard to the affairs of the country 
and the feelings and sentiments of its inhabitants. But 
there were, he believed, persons 'desirous of misrepre
senting the people and misleading the Government, both 
here and in England, for unworthy purposes.' 

As the spokesman of his nation, Ram l\Iohun was 
outspoken in his claims on behalf of his countrymen, 

1 Works, II, p. 277. 
1 Ibid., p. 3i9. 

1 Ibid., p. 278, Editor's note, 
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while at the same time affirming that in their c:asc: self
interest coincided with loyalty: 

Nor is it at all woo.duful that they shoulJ in lorUtr be 
ncL at all inferior to British-born subjects, Iince they fed 
assured of the possession of the sam.e civil and ~crious libeny 
which is enjoyed in England. I 

But, on the othtr hmd, supposing such legitima.te 
rights were ignored, nay, suppressed, by a policy of 
gagging the press and d.isallowing liberty of speech. thm 
the consequence would be inalcu1able harm to the 
nation and its progress. It would have the effect of 
smothering popuLu political consciou:,~ rtlmng 
governmental control of offictn in the abseoce of 
criticism, and cooling down the growing loyalty to the 
Throne of England, because of coosu.nt politic.1.1 dis-
appointments. Ram l\lohun india.ted the ll.D&erfying 
principle in the following words, which meal his insight 
into sound political philosophy: 

That 'the mace a people are kept in ~ thN rufal 
will &rive the greater adn.wgt from them,' • • • is but a 
ahoct-sighted policy. "~a people natunily di1postd to 
pace and ease, what pl.a..--ed u.nda' a ~ gomummt f.roo1 
whlch they ~ just anJ libcnl trel:trllmt, mu:st 
beax:ne more att:ldJed to it.1 

The refol"'Dds use of the word 'good' in conncctioo 
with political mattcn is signifiant, and though be ~ 
not define it, there is little doobt that he atUcheJ a 
comprehensive meaning to it--something • Platonic • in its 
significance, and of wider impon dun its ordirwy Sc:1'l.'Se. 

He was a political idtafut through and through, and in 
this respect also wu much in adva.nce of his time.. 

In the Appeal to the King in CooDci1. the t!uuJ of the 

I W•is, 11, p. 2!1. I 1W. 
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argument is drawn out in further detail, bolder pro
nouncements punctuate the trend of thought, the diction 
becomes more serious and restrained, and a dignified 
faith in the justice of the cause dominates all other ideas. 
A prophetic vision broke forth, as it were, in Ram 
Mohun's mind, when he looked into the political future 
of his country. No other man in India can be said to 
have possessed this insight to the same extent. His sane 
political idealism never allowed him to be pessimistic, 
even though he emphatically pronounced the circum
stances to be 'painful,' and was unwilling to surrender 
to 'the local authorities ..• power of legislation in 
matters of the highest moment.' He felt that such a 
relegation would be contrary to law, and did not hesitate 
to declare that 'it would deprive us of an invaluable 
privilege, firmly secured to us by laws of the land . • • 
showing the rule and ordinance to be both illegal and 
inexpedient.' 1 The grounds for this contention were 
then set out carefully, as given below: 

The baneful results, says the Appeal, will ultimately be 
that, by means of the Press Regulation, the Government 
and all its functionaries, from the highest to the lowest, 
will have 'complete immunity from censure or exposure 
respecting anything done by them in their official 
capacity,' because of 'the suppression of public remarks 
on the conduct of public officers of the Government of 
lndia.' 3 'The very object which such a restriction is 
calculated to attain will therefore be defeated.' a The 
objection that otherwise the Government would be 

· brought into hatred and contempt, as imagined by the 
authors of the Regulation, is answered in a short yet 

l Workt, II, pp. 297, 298. 1 Ibid., p. 298. 1 Ibid., p. 301. 
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pungent sentence: 'Government can only be brought 
into contempt and hatred by its own acts.' 1 It is almost 
the final thought of the reformer on this subject, that, in 
an atmosphere of proper publicity, 'public resentment 
cannot be transferred from the delinquents to the 
Government itself,' 2 unless the Government wishes 
to shield them. The stem logic of this argument left 
nothing more to be said from the side of the people, and 
at the same time it exposed the weak reasoning of the 
authors of the notorious Regulation. 

On the contrary, adds the Appeal, history has given 
the verdict that 'a free press has never yet caused a 
revolution in any part of the world.'8 It is the only 
safety-valve of the body politic to let out ill-humours. 
There is always a fair chance of the timely removal of 
the grounds of grievances, when public criticism is 
allowed to play its part. But when things come to the 
worst, it has been seen in the past that, though 'pre
vented by the armed force of the government, the people 
continue ready for insurrection.'' 'It is well known that 
despotic governments naturally desire the suppression of 
any freedom of expression which might tend to expose 
their acts to the obloquy which ever attends the exercise 
of tyranny and oppression; and the argument which 
they constantly resort to is, that the spread of know
ledge is dangerous to ·the existence of all legitimate 
authority .'0 But this picture is, in tum, contrasted with 
its opposite, namely, the good result of good government: 
'But those [sovereigns] who have done so [submitted 
their actions to the judgment of the subjects], instead of 
falling into hatred and contempt, were the more loved 

1 Works, II, f• 303. 1 Ibid., p. 306. 
• Ibid. Ibid., p. 308. 

I /bitJ,, p. 305, 
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and respected while they lived, and their memory is still 
cherished by posterity.'1 Certainly 'the idea of the 
possession of absolute power and perfection is not 
evidently necessary to the stability of the British Govern
ment in India.'2 

The reformer could be very caustic when he liked, 
and the last sentence is a case in point. But, above all, 
his fearlessness and sincerity are the most prominent 
elements in his political utterances. Here he is not 
inferior to any Indian patriot who has taken the 
field after him. With the reasonableness of Gokhale he 
combined the boldness of Naoroji and the eloquence of 
Surendranath Banerjee, in his pronouncements on the 
political situations and the issues before the country. 
His robust and healthy optimism strikes a note of hope
fulness and confidence, which rose from his essentially 
spiritual nature, and unswerving faith in God and man
kind. Consequently, in his opinion, 
the publication of truth and the natural expression of 
men's sentiments, through the medium of the press, entail 

. no burden on the State.a 

'Legal restraints, but not arbitrary power,' should be, 
according to him, the limitation and check under such 
circumstances; for otherwise he knew no means 'to 
prevent the abuses that are so liable to flow from the 
possession of arbitrary power.'• His ideal was to make 
government constitutional by establishing it on law. 

The example of Canada is prominently brought for
ward by the leader of the memorialists, and its loyalty is 
held up as an instance to supply the key to a situation 
which was similar in certain respects. It is a wholesome 

1 Works, II, p. 303. 
• Ibid., p. 317. 

I /bid., p. 304. 
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lesson in statesmanship, which should not be forgotten 
in India; and, if a generalisation may be made from it, 
Ram Mohun's conclusions have proved to be true, in the 
light of subsequent events: 

In these countries that have made the smallest advance in 
civilisation, anarchy and revolution are most prevalent; 
while, on the other hand, in nations the most enlightened, any 
revolt against the governments, which have guarded inviolate 
the rights of the governed, is most rare: and the resistance of 
a people advanced in knowledge has ever been, not against 
the existence, but against the abuses of the governing power.1 

Again: 
It may be fearlessly averred that the more enlightened a 

people become, the less likely are they to revolt against the 
governing power, as long as it is exercised with justice 
tempered with mercy, and the rights and privileges of the 
governed are held sacred from any invasion. I 

Ram Mohun called t...\is 'the lesson derived from 
history,' and compared the state of India before the 
British occupation with that after it. His unshaken 
confidence in the British nation encouraged him at least 
to hope in the future for the same treatment which was 
received by Canada. Something of what is now called 
'Dominion Status' for India seems to have been his 
ambition as an Indian patriot, in all his political and 
legal writings, when they are interpreted in the right way. 
He repeatedly referred to the government of the Colonies, 
and obviously thought in terms of colonial prestige and 
privilege. His later writings in England are profusely 
suggestive of the self-determining nation-hood envisaged 
for his country, even up to the extent of complete 
independence. 1 He never minced matters on a question 

l Worlu, II, p. 308. • Ibid., p. 308. 
1 Sec Ch. xi and Worlu, II, p. 119. 
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of this kind, or indulged in a jugglery of empty words. 
Plainly and straightforwardly he warned the authorities, 
with some light sarcasm, not to treat India as a mere 
piece of property or booty after conquest, but ever 'to 
preserve the union existing between England and this 
country.' 1 Here are some forceful passages, which 
reminded the British Government that the Indian people 
even then had the courage to speak out their mind: 

If Your Majesty's faithful subjects could conceive for a 
moment that the British nation, actuated solely by interested 
policy, considered India merely as a valuable property, and 
would regard nothing but the best means of securing its 
possession and turning it to advantage, even then it would be 
of importance to ascertain whether this property be well 
taken care of by their servants, on the same principle that 
good masters are not indifferent about the treatment of their 
slaves.2 

• • • • 
Notwithstanding the loss of political rank and power, 

they [Indians] consider themselves much happier in the 
enjoyment of civil and religious liberty than were their 
ancestors; but if these rights that still remain are allowed to 
be unceremoniously invaded, then the basis on which they 
have founded their hopes of comfort and happiness under 
the British Power will be destroyed.3 

• • • • 
Every good ruler, who is convinced of the imperfection 

of human nature, and reverences the Eternal Governor of the 
World, must be conscious of the great liability to error in 
managing the affairs of a vast empire; and therefore he will 
be anxious to afford every individual the readiest means of 
bringing to his notice whatever may require his interference. 
To secure this important object, the unrestrained liberty of 
Publication is the only effectual means that can be employed. 
And should it ever be abused, the established Law of the 

1 Works, II, p. 119. 1 lbid. 
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Land is very properly armed lrith sufficient powers tG 
punish those who may be found guilty of trusrepresenting 
the ronduct or charact.er of Gorernment, which are effectually 
guarded by the same laws to which indmduals must look for 
prttection of their reputation and gooo mme..l 

The oomprehen.sfre outlook displayed in the passages 
quoted abm-e is a prominent landmark in the political 
adrance of India. Strong. yet sustained. as \l"ell as 
restrained in thought, the two memorials form an 
organic uhole of well-reasoned argument, char.acterised 
by re4l insight and mtesmanlike rision, tduch is con· 
structrre as well as rind.ica:cin~.. free from emotioruJ 
outbursts of any sort or mean insinuating malice. :M.is.s 
Collet has paid a deserredly high tribute to it as a 

magni£cent piece of English composition: • It may be 
regarded as the Areo~vitica. of Indian history. Alike in 
diction and argument, it forms a noble landm.art in the 
progress of English ailrure in the East.•' Indeed there 
was a kinshlp of spirit between ~l.ilton and lWn ~lohun. 
For both men. t:ruth was the ultimate aiterion. God• s 
throne was the highest rowt of judgment, and laws 
and gonmments were means to ends. How earnestly 
Ram ~lobun·s great Indian heart longed. like that of 
~lihoo., for a national regeneration in truth and liberty, 
no n:cord can say; but at least his hope was n:pressed 
in language tlut may truly be called ~liltonic: 

llcihinks I see in my mind a noble and puissant nation 
rousing it5eli like a strong IDlD a...'tt:r slet"p, and Wling its 
i.mincible loch. lletlllnb I see it u an eagle muing its 
~youth and kindling its undu.tlod eyes a.t the full mid
day beam. purging and un.sc::aling its lang-abused light a.t the 
fountain itself of bea'l'C:Ily ndia.nce.' 

• Jr.n. u. p. ::&'6.. • Collet. p. 101 • 
• ~ p. 49 (Oarc:odoo PrfSj,). 
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Nevertheless, the Press Regulation was passed, in the 

teeth of this opposition; and the pleading of men like 
1
Fergusson and Turton failed to produce the least effect 
in Calcutta; just as was the case, later on, with the mem
orial to King George IV in England on this vital issue. 
It came to be known that the Acting Chief Judge had 
already committed himself to Government to sanction 
its procedure. The agitation was absolutely ignored, and 
not even referred to in Court or in Council. The 
missionary organ of Dr. Marshman, The Friend of 
India, threw its weight on to the Indian side, praising 
the Indian press for its good service to the community 
and for its moderation in never abusing the liberty 
enjoyed by it. But 'argument and eloquence proved of 
no avail against the Anglo~Indian dread of native 
criticism.' 1 In November, 1825, the Privy Council 
declined to take any action on the Appeal, which had 
been sent through Mr. Buckingham, the editor of the 
Calcutta Journal, against the Press Act of 1823. 

Ram Mohun's Persian paper, Mirat-ul-Akhbar, was 
discontinued just a few months after the passing of the 
Press Act. It may be that he, as editor, stopped its 
publication as a practical protest against what were con
sidered by him to be 'most degrading conditions.' The 
cessation of the paper did not pass unnoticed; and the 
Asiatic Journal, representing the over-sensitive Anglo
Indians of the day, depicted it ' as having a direct 
tendency to reflect on the action of the Government.'3 

Even a negative protest of this kind led some of the 
Government officials to find a sinister meaning in an 
action that was simply prompted by self-respect; and 

1 Collet, p. 105. 1 Ibid. 
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many European friends were lost in mosequence ci 
this ~citation. Th harm done by the R.egubti:D 
was incalcnJabJe, since the },firtii was intended f!X' the 
intellir;,~tsia and was conducted oo a higba' standud 
than the Sam.had KmotnJI, which addressed itscH to 
the common people~~ Indian education and jcmna.lism 
would have surely gained a good ~ and adnnctd 
sooner and farther, if the Pms Act b.l not inter
vened and interfem::l with their natural progrtss. 
But the Govemmmt ad:ba'ed to its own pdiq, 
without regard to the thoughts and aspirm:xls of the 
governed. 

In the same yea- in which Lord ~-rings ncattd his 
~ and just before the Press Act was passed, 21'lO(ber 
phase of Ram Mohon's activity found aprc;sioo. in the 
development of his educational policy (01' the coontty at 
large. As usual, it gave rise to a contnwmy into ,.-hich 
the reformer threw himself with his wonted m.:rgy. He 
bad already done what he could as aw.iju:tor of Sir lL 
E.. East and the £amou.s David H.ue; but mae had to 

be done. Th direction and aim of I.odim educ:.uioo 
had to be re-orientated and readjusted. He h.ad a strong 
conviction of the bene.fi.u of eduation, or, to pat it in 
l.\liltonic ~"'ttage, of 'the privilege and die"Dity of 
learning." The urgency of the need foe s~g 
it on right lines could not be Ofcrlooked or OfCI'-rmd. 
In 1822 an Anglo-Indian (Hindu) Schoc,l, as it,.... aited 
thfn, was started by Run Mobun for Hindu~ in 
order that education might be imparted in English. 
The f'urW were mainly supplioi by him, though some 
subscriptioo.s wm: al:so nised from amot"J.g hi:s fritnds. 

·~p.:U. 
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1825-1826 
Mr. Adam, the Unitarian missionary, was one of the 

visitors of this school, but his connection with it did 
not'last for long. He had to resign his position in 1828, 
when his plan for making it a thoroughly public institu
tion, 'Iinder the Unitarian Committee, was finally rejected 
by Ram Mohun. Miss Collet remarks on this incident, 
that it was 'a collision with Ram Mohun's strong will.' 1 

It is still unknown why the reformer did not like to 
solicit public aid for his school, and did not favour 
its control by the Unitarian Committee, with which he 
was himself so much identified. Mr. Adam's report on 
the school shows that it had 'two teachers, on Rs. 150 
and Rs. 70 a month, and about 60 to 80 boys, who were 
instructed in English.' Further, he adds, 'The doctrines 
of Christianity are not inculcated, but the duties of 
morality are carefully enjoined, and the facts belonging 
to the history of Christianity are taught to those pupils 
who are capable of understanding general history.' 2 

The school curriculum reflects Ram Mohun's personal 
faith, and the type of religion he wanted for the country. 

In the year following the Government turned its 
attention to the promotion of Indian education, as some 
money sanctioned from England was to be devoted to 
this purpose. The moot point was the kind of education 
most desirable and necessary for the uplift of the masses, 
and whether it should be intensive, in the sense of 
improving and deepening the method already in vogue, 
or whether an altogether new system should be boldly 
introduced, comprising European science and culture. 
Those who advocated the old ways of Oriental study 
came into conflict with the ·innovators, among. whom 

1 Collet, p. 107. I Ibid., p. 106. 
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Ram Mohun figured prominently. The no-changers 
earned the good name of 'Orientalists,' while the liberals 
were nicknamed 'Anglicists.' It was a real dilemma for 
Government, which was not till then committed to 
Macaulay's policy of 'making the Indians more English 
than the English themselves' in the matter of education. 
The establishment of a Sanskrit college found favour 
with the authorities, and the discussion was hotly pursued 
by both parties. This led Ram Mohun, in 1823, to 
address to Lord Amherst, the new Governor-General, a 
letter on English education; even though his former 
appeals had been abortive and had given him nothing 
but disappointment. Undaunted by his defeat on the 
Press Act, he went forward again to fight the battle of 
Indian education. His was an indomitable nature, to 
which strength came from reasoned faith in the rightness 
of his principles and ideals. Like Plato, he was a staunch 
believer in education and in the 'educability' of human 
nature, while the modernity of his outlook gave him a 
range far in advance of his time and compeers. 

He strongly objected to the use of the new grant for 
the purposes of 'imparting such knowledge as is already 
current in India,'' because, he thought, such oriental 
studies could easily enough be encouraged and promoted 
by grants-in-aid to the institutions already existing in the 
country for such purposes, namely the tols for Sanskrit 
and the muktabs for Persian and Arabic, where Oriental 
lore was extensively cultivated. Mr. Chatterjee is of 
opinion that this attitude showed his great love for Oriental 
knowledge, in which he was one of the most learned men 
of the day.1 The Indian institutions spoken of resembled 

• Works, II, p. 324. • Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 390, 
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those in Europe before Lord Bacon's time/ but they did 
not meet the needs of the nation, under the circumstances 
ushered in by the advent of the British. The new culture 
of the West was already setting the horizon ablaze, and the 
light had caught the eyes of this man, who towered head 
and shoulders above his contemporaries. On the surface 
he contradicted himself over his educational policy, and a 
seeming lack of consistency may be observed in his rigid 
opposition, which appeared strange to many, to the 
teaching of Indian systems of thought and grammar in 
the old scholastic fashion. At the very time . when he 
was refuting European (missionary) criticism of the 
Vedanta, Mimamsa and Nyaya, in the Brahmanical 
Magazine (the fourth number of which corresponded in 
date to this memorial on education), he was also 
emphatically condemning in the Memorial itself these 
very systems of philosophical thought and grammatical 
training, as mere speculation and linguistic nicety, having 
no bearing on the practical needs of life I 

He said: 'Neither can much improvement arise from 
such speculations as the following, which are the themes 
suggested by the Vedanta: "In what manner is the soul 
absorbed in the Deity, what relation does it bear to the 
Divine essence?" Nor will youths be fitted to be better 
members of society by the Vedantic doctrines. • . . 
Again, no essential benefit can be derived by the student 
of the Mimamsa from knowing "what is it that makes 
the killer of a [sacrificial] goat sinless by pronouncing 
certain passages." The student of the Nyaya Shastra 
cannot be said to have improved his mind after he has 
learned from it" how many ideal classes the objects of the 

1 Works, II, p. 325. 
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universe are cfuided into. 1111 These are all c.h.ancterised as 
'imaginary learning,' compared with the achievements 
of science and literature in Europe, 1 and he added that, 
'in presenting this subject to His Lordship he was 
discharging a solemn duty which he owed to his 
countrymen.' 

His argument on education is summed up in the 
extract subjoined here: 

H it had been intended to keep the British nation in 
ignorance of real knowledge, the Baconian philosophy would 
not have been allowed to displace the system of the schooJme.n. 
which was best calculated to perpetuate ignorance. In the 
same manner the Sanskritic system of education would be 
calculated to keep this country in darkness, if such had been 
the policy of the British Government But as the improve
ment of the native population is the object of the Government, 
it will consequently promote a more liberal and enlightened 
system of instruction, embracing :Mathematics, Natural Phil0oo 
sophy, Chemistry, Astronomy, with other useful sciences, 
which may be accomplished with the sums proposed, by 
employing a few gentlemen of talent and learning, educated 
in Europe, and pro,·iding a college furnished with necessary 
books, instruments and other apparatus.• 

This educational pragmatism was the result of his 
deep study of Western chilisation. He was against 
scholasticism, whether European or Indian and he wanted 
science to be wedded to culture. This synthetic ideal 
explains the apparent contradiction between his advocacy 
of European scientific training, with all its modern spirit, 
and his devotion to Hindu philosophy which did not 
advocate the weeding out of Sanskrit, as will be shortly 
seen from another apparently inconsistent incident. His 
was a synthesis between the East and the West, between 

• JJ"orks, II, pp. 326, 327. • IbiJ., p. 327. • IW. 
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theory and practice, science and culture, the past and the 
future. Eastern culture and Western science together 
formed for him a whole which went to make up the 
totality of knowledge. It is no wonder, therefore, that 
Bishop Heber, who took this letter to Lord Amherst, 
spoke in 1824 in terms of genuine appreciation of the 
Memorial, 'which for its good English, good sense and 
forcible arguments is a real curiosity, as coming from an 
Asiatic.' 1 

In February, 1824, the Hindu College was added to 
the Sanskrit College, and was housed in the same building. 
Mr. Jogendra Chandra Chose says, 'It was owing perhaps 
to this agitation that the foundation stone of the building 
intended for the Sanskrit College was laid in the name 
of the Hindu College, and the Hindu College was located 
there together with the Sanskrit College.12 Ram Mohun 
was on the committee of the Hindu College, but when the 
supporters of Western education gained their point, and 
the orthodox Hindus became suspicious of the reformer's 
presence among the members, he resigned his position 
magnanimously, rather than hamper the cause and pro
gress of the newly-founded institution. 'I do not desire 
the honour,' he remarked, 'if my presence on the 
committee should do the least harm to the college.' 3 

Another institution to which Ram Mohun directed his 
attention and energy, after the establishment of the 
Hindu College, was his own Vedanta College, for incul
cating the principles of monism. It was founded in 1826, 
in a house in North Calcutta, No. 74 Manictolla Street.' 
It was his personal property, which was sold after his 

1 Heber's Journal p. 219; cf. Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 386. 
1 Works, II, p. 325, Editor's note. 
• Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 394. ' Ibid., p. 390, 
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departure to England. Mr. Adam, writing in July of the 
same year, said: 

Ram l\tohun has lately built a small but very ~ 
college, which he ails the Y edanta Colltge, in v;hich a few 
youths are at present instructed by a very cm.inem pa.nt.L.:r in 
Sanskrit literature, with a view to w p~t.12.tion anJ 
defence of Hindu Unitarianism. With this instm."tioo ~ is 
also willing to connect instruction in European ~ and 
learning, and in Christian u ~ proridcd tM in
struction is conveyed in the Bengali or Sanskrit la.n:,"'Uaeooe.l 

This important pronouncement, in an eqwlly impor
tant context, lays bare the reformer's mind on the whole 
problem of education, his theory and meth~ object and 
goaL It exhibits a comprehensh·eness much larger than 
that of l\lacaulay, in his famous minute of 1835, unJer 
Bcntind's a.d.ministration. It admits of a satisfJ~.'"tocy 
explanation, and reconciles the supuficial contndictioo.s 
in the divergent versions of his views.. If it is agreed, 
as Miss Carpenter maintains, 1 that to IWn Mohun. Hindu 
philosophy was really superior to Western philosophy, his 
educational ideal becomes clear and consb"ttnt. llis 
opposition to mere Oriental studies., divorced from 
Western sdentifu: knowledge., is seen to issue out of a 
sound principle, even in face of Abhay Kumar Dun's 
testimony that he had with all his strength adl1Xatcd 
help to Sanskritic institutions, in order to ketp a.li-re both 
the pursuit and incukation of Hindu kaming.1 l\Ii:ss 
Collet, though calling the whole procedure •a puadox: 
has incidentally disclosed the inner motive of the complex 
situation when she says: • The V tdmta was the levu by 
which IWn 1\Iohun hoped to lift thtm [the Ind.ians] into 

• Collet, pp. 109-10. 
I Carpenter, Laf 1Jayr, p. 51 j Cbauujer, JL'IJ.R.., p. J91. 
• u~ ~· (Rdigiow &cu o1 !Mia), u. p.)). 
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a nobler and simpler faith, . . . and he provided for a 
discriminating instruction in the ancient system, which 
should have the approval of liberal Hindus and liberal 
Christians.11 This attitude illustrates Ram Mohun's 
sense of continuity with the historic past of India, and, 
at the same time, his faith in her progressive future yet 
to come.2 To realise this was the mission of his life, and 
of this he constantly dreamed. 

1 Collet, pp. 110,111. 1 Ibid., p. 112. 
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S.:\.TI 

.R.lGir.rS OF WCIMDi. l...rrl::RART Sr:lmCFS 

THE despatt:b of Lard ~to'S. of l!ithAUe,~c;t.l822,. 
indicated the reasons why the GO\"Unmeot was 

ilO"a" in t.aking a ~e stand on the dl:fficult problem 
of ,.g;tj (tbe burning of vidows at the rime d their 
h'WIDands• fu:neril) and the eying need for prohibitory 
legislation. There bad been ncme to oppose the~ 
I:En.d.u hw, ..-hicll had been solidilied by long ~ 
imo ~..ed Cl.lSt:Oin,. and C'reJ1 in the 19th century i:ts 
spirit 1l'1lS not being ~r.erpreu-d i!1 agreement with the 
~of ~DCd mcml demands He:tm: the 
G~ bad. been dclEying far a long time. 11-hen 
the £e1d 1l'lli talen by the Indian refOI'lDCf. It 1I'3.S 

:ad.m.ittcd by GOt'C'IIIIlellt th1l1 • His l.mdship in Council 
does not despijr of the best effects resulting from the 
free discwlsicm of the matttt by the people tbem..cdl'es, 
indtpcndenL'J of Eu.ropean in.ftueoce and inu:posirian; 
• .. .. and it mJy remains for him to wau:h c::arefully 
the indica:tillil of a change of St'!lllime:c1 .amongst the 
people ...... and to ~ to the utmost ~ 
!rrounble di.spositicm. • • ~fiBs Colle.fi suggestian is that 
the .alt'".horit.ics were su..'J'iciOUJ d "tbe fanatical E:pirit 
roused by the &ridcd state of feeling among the Hindus •• 

• Ca1lct. p. lli. I Tflil.. 
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on a question of such vital importance. The reference 
is, of course, to Ram Mohun's agitation, two years ago. 
When Hastings left India he hoped for a change of 
attitude among Indians towards sati -a fact which was 
also noticed by Bishop Heber.1 

Soon after his settlement in Calcutta, and years before 
the arrival of Hastings, Ram Mohun had played the part 
of a herald, awakening his countrymen on this matter by 
his own writings, namely, the two Conferences Sati, 
already noticed above. 2 His unparalleled knowle ge of 
Hindu law, which was amply displa ed in the two 
works, proved to the hilt the iniquity, arbarity a d guilt 
of the cruel custom, and the atrophy o · and the 
collapse of conscience which were implied so long in Hindu 
society by its toleration. They were not only master
pieces of legal interpretation, but also mighty defences 
of the real spirit of Indian culture in respect of woman
hood. Gradual degeneration and corruption in the 
exegesis of smriti (sacred legal) literature-considerable 
as it was in bulk and number-had robbed the Hindu 
mind of its power to readjust itself on a sound basis of 
social justice; it had forgotten to think, and had allowed 
wrong and cruelty to be sanctioned by religious custom. 
But better elements were there, and these the reformer 
reconstructed, first by discovering sacred authorities, and 
then by re-interpreting the current arguments. After 
Raghunandana, the famous law-giver of Bengal, whom 
Ram Mohun accepted in the spirit and the letter, none 
treated law in India from such a bold and original stand
point as this champion against satP 

1 Heber'1 Journal, p. 108 1 See Ch. iii, above. 
1 The history of the custom of sati shows that its ~ces are 

found in Vedic times. The Atharvavedd has reference to 1t, though 
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'Sati is not an absolute or unvarying command of 

Hindu law on duties of widowhood' -so declared 
Ram Mohun to his benighted countrymen; and simul
taneously he actually armed the Government with an 
authority that lay dormant in ancient Hindu legal sanction. 
The use of force, he urged, was illegal from the Hindu 
point of view, when wives were compelled to die with their 
husbands. The foreign administration, unused to the 
customs and practices of the nation, had long sought 
haltingly for some legal instrument of the right type to 
authorise the exercise of its executive power. The Indian 
reformer furnished Government with this sanction from 
Hindu law itself, so as to silence the orthodox on the 
one side and to strengthen the heterodox on the other. 
His reasoning was close, his argument powerful, and his 
sympathy practical, as well as broad and deep. It is true 
that attention had before this been drawn to this custom, 
which still continued to exist as a menace to the humane 
side of society. But Ram Mohun was the first to make 
it an Indian question among Indians, and to transform 
it into an issue of national importance. He forged the 
Archimedean lever with which he moved the whole 
Indian world for days to come. 

it is absent in the earlier Vedas. Barth, in his Religions of India, 
says: 'It is not sanctioned by Vedic ritual, though certain hints in the 
symbolism connected with funerals, particularly in the Atharvaveda, 
came very near it, and in a measure foreshadow it . . . in the Atharva
veda we ·see the widow could marry again under certain conditions, 
which in the course of time orthodox usage·strictly debarred her 
from doing. . . . As early as the days of Alexander, the Greeks 
found it was observed among one of the tribes at least of the Punjab. 
The first Brahmanical testimony we find to it is that of the Brihad
devata, which is perhaps of quite remote antiquity. In the Epic poetry 
there are numerous instances of it' (p. 59). Dr. Das is of opinion 
that it is nowhere mentioned in the Rigveda (Rigvedic Culture, p. 256). 
See Atharvaveda, xviii, 3, 1. 
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The memorable booklet, The Suttee's Cry to Britain, 

by J. Peggs, and The Wanderings, by Fanny Parks, had 
impressed the authorities with the gravity of the situa
tion and the horrors of heartlessness that it exhibited; 
but they, like the Moghul rulers, tried only to obstruct 
the custom, without offending Hindu religious sentiment, 
rather than to remove the causes of it. Akbar the 
Great was himself very keen on the question, and later the 
Peshwa was similarly disposed.1 They tried themselves 
to dissuade widows from performing sati, when such 
cases reached their ears. The Dutch, the Portuguese 
and the French moved in the same direction in 
their colonies, but with no appreciable success. Offi
cials and magistrates reported against it from their 
jurisdictions, but nothing more could .be done. The 
efforts of centuries left the problem exactly where it was, 
practically unsolved, and theoretically unassailed; for the 
simple reason that there was no one to criticise it in a 
pointed way on the ground of Hindu shastra itself. The 
opinion of one or two large-hearted pandits sank into 
insignificance in the face of widespread ignorance. The 
position, as days passed, was no better than in the time 
of Lord Hastings, who allowed the practice in those cases 
in which it was countenanced by the Hindu religion, but 
prevented it in others in which it was by the same author
ity prohibited ;1 even though reports of cases and requests 
for instruction from British officials were not wanting 
from every part of India. The legal question of sanction 
or prohibition of the practice, according to Hindu sacred 
law, was a problem which eluded the authorities, and 
perhaps was also outside the jurisdiction of Government 

1 Asiatic JOU1'1Ull, January, 1824. 
1 Hastings' Irutructitms of 17 April,1823. 
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officials, as it was surely beyond their power. Ram 
Mohun's campaign took the matter in hand at this stage, 
and 'it is Ram Mohun' s distinctive glory that he relieved 
the British Government from this deadlock.' 1 

The nation (if it could then be so called) on the one 
hand, and the Government on the other had to be con
vinced and prepared for restoring righteous treatment 
to the womanhood of India, long maltreated, unheard 
and undefended. This was the larger challenge which 
was involved in the movement, and which the reformer 
faced courageously. The action taken by him dealt quite 
simply with the standing disgrace of sati. He showed 
from the sastras that the rite was not an absolute injunc
tion, not a categorical duty, the non-performance of which 
might lead to the direst consequences in after-life. There 
were equally important and authoritative alternatives, 
pointed out in Hindu law itself, and higher and nobler 
paths of self-sacrifice and self-culture. The rejection of 
the first method of self-sacrifice in favour of the second 
did not go against the Hindu religion; in fact, the second 
would be the higher way, both on orthodox and rational 
grounds; while suicide can never be recognised as a virtue 
in itself, nor can murder be a spiritual act, inasmuch as 
the highest end of life can be attained only by continuous 
striving after truth and righteousness. The consequences 
of sati could only be an unnecessary and insane waste 
of life, which ought to be utilised in the service of God 
and man. The reformer's argument opens thus, in caustic 
irony: 

Those who have no reliance on the shastras, and those 
who take delight in the self-destruction of women, may weU 

a Collet, p. 148. 
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wonder that we should oppose that suicide which is forbidden 
by all shastras and by every race of man.t 

If sati falls under the general category of 'suicide,' 
as it surely does, it bas no sanction anywhere. But the 
advocate for sati may easily point out the particular 
injunctions of Angira, Vyasa, Gautama, and the Bral11na 

· Purana, on the duty of the widow's cremation with her 
dead husband, or cremation after her husband has 
already been cremated. The passages generally cited are: 

That woman who, on the death of her husband, ascends 
the burning pile with him, is exalted to heaven as equal to 
Arundhati. She who follows her husband to another world 
shall dwell in a region of joy for so many years as there are 
hairs on human body. The woman who follows her husband 
[to death] expiates the sins of three races-her father's line, 
her mother's line, and the family of him to whom she was 
given a virgin. There is no other way known for a virtuous 
woman except ascending the pile of her husband, . . • there 
is no other duty whatever after the death of her husband.2 

This preposterous standard of judgment needed at 
this stage to be refuted by a wider appeal to the Hindu 
scriptures, rather than a mere condemnation, which 
would have spoiled the case and defeated the object. 
The keen eye of Ram 1\lohun saw the need, and with 
his usual cogency he first refuted and then condemned 
the whole reasoning, as well as the shameful custom. 

An ordinary man would have shuddered to call into 
question the great authorities cited in favour of sati; but 
not so the reformer. He was well aware of his own 
grounds, and the lurking weakness, fallacy and sophistry 
of his opponents. His first step was, therefore, to bring 
forward parallel, if not superior, texts from the scriptures 

a Works, II, p.123. I Ibid., PP· 12+-25. 
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on the same question, enjoining just the opposite course. 
This was to face Greek with Greek, and to draw the 
logical and unavoidable conclusion between differing 
authorities, indicating the optional character of sati, and 
its inferior position in the scale of religious obligations. 
Of Hindu authorities on religion Manu is the greatest, 
the most famous and trustworthy, a law-giver whose 
weight alone would be equal to any dozen others put 
together. Hence the following rejoinder is added to 
show what Manu dictates in opposition to the practice 
of sati: 

But attend to what Manu and others say respecting the 
duty of widows.-' Let her emaciate her body by living 
voluntarily on pure flowers, roots and fruits, but let her not 
when her lord is deceased even pronounce the name of 
another man. Let her continue till death forgiving all 
injuries, performing harsh duties, avoiding every sensual 
pleasure, and cheerfully practising the incomparable rules of 
virtue, which have been followed by such women as were 
devoted to one husband only.l 

Again, according to Yajnavalkya, the second great pillar 
of Hindu law, generally followed in north-west India, 
was this: 

A widow shall live under the care of her father, mother, 
son, brother, mother-in-law, father-in-law, or uncle, since 
otherwise she will be liable to reproach.1 

But midway between the conflicting views, one in 
favour of and the other definitely against sati, there is 
another stratum of Hindu legal thought, which did not 
escape the notice of the reformer, and which affirms the 
essentially optional and alternative nature of sati at the 

• Works. II, p. 127; cf. Manu, V, 158. 
' Ibid., p. 184; Mitakslwa, 1. 
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stage, before it finally degenerated into a universal rule 
for all widows. Vishnu directed that, 'after the death 
of her husband, a wife should either live as an ascetic 
or else ascend his pile.tt But this was a 'closed option,' 
in the opinion of the reformer;2 for on the higher 
spiritual grounds adduced later on there could be but 
one choice between two such alternatives. They are 
not alternatives suggested by Ram Mohun himself in 
these passages, as some tried to make out. The higher 
and greater imperative had to be reasoned out and com
mended by proper legal criticism and exegesis. The 
passage from the selfish to the unselfish course of action, 
as the highest rule of being, was the principle underlying 
sacred law. So the exposition goes on: 

Here Manu directs that after the death of her husband 
the widow should pass her whole life as an ascetic. There
fore the laws given by Angira and others • • • being contrary 
to the law of Manu, cannot be accepted. . • • The words of 
Angira and the rest are to be set aside. Manu, Yajnavalkya 
and others have then, in their respective codes of laws, 
prescribed to widows the duties of ascetics only.8 

If one set of laws is opposed by another, equally or 
even less authoritative, nothing but an open alternative 
would come out as the result. This was realised by 
Ram Mohun, as in the case of Vishnu above. Conse
quently the reformer, after supporting Manu and Yajna
valkya with quotations from the Rik, the earliest of the 
Vedas, which indicate the spiritual nature of the sacrifice 
expected of the widows, reminded his readers first of 
Manu's high position as a legal authority and then of the 
great Vedic command: 

1 Works, II, p. 187. I Ibid., p. 128. 
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• The Ved declares w-hatever Manu has said is w-holesome; 
and Brihashpati says: 'Whatever law is rontrary to the law of 
.1\la.nu is not commendable.' The Yed specially declares: •By 
living in the practia: of regular and occasional duties the 
mind may be purified. Therefore by h.t2ring, reflecting and 
constantly meditating on the Supreme Being, absorption in 
Brahman may be attained. Therefore, from a desire during 
life of future fruition, life ought not to be destroyed!1 

No cl.earex condemnation of the practice of sati could 
be desired than these last words. By thus publishing the 
views of legal commentaton; before Ram Mohun regard
ing the sacredness and authority of the custom of sati. 
a flood of light was incidentally thrown on the worth
lessness of the tradition which sanctioned and upheld it. 
The obnoxious and adventitious excrescence became 
simply unjustifiable; and the reformer was determined 
to cut it off from the body of Hindu society, now that 
he had traced its vicious growth out of illegitimate law. 
He examined both Yijnanesvara and Ra.ghunandana, 
whose legal expositions go'•emed social custom and action. 
both within and outside Bengal, on the lines of Manu and 
Yajnavalkya. This provided a final blow from the well
equipped armoury of the reformer; and after this there 
was no quarter for those who, in the name of orthodoxy, 
were doing things that had been proved to be really most 
unorthodox in the eye of Hindu law. If these great 
commentators found no sanction for the self-destruction 
of widows, no later authority could suffice to prove its 
\'alid.ity. 

From the time of the Yedas, religious life has always 
been redoned more honourable than self-immolation. and 
courage to live the life of the spirit has been considered 

a Jrorb, 11, p. 127. 
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superior to the cowardice of suicide. The primacy of the 
moral life devoted to God and to the good, was pro
nounced to be the final goal of the life of the widow, 
as well as of the man. The widow is not different from 
other human beings. The commentators, Vijnanesvara 
and Raghunandana, left no doubt on this point of inter
pretation, and it was taken up by the reformer to adduce 
further proofs for his case. The Mitakshara explicitly 
says that sati is an act of low religious value: 

The widow who is not desirous of final beatitude, but 
who wishes only for a limited term of a small degree of future 
fruition, is authorised to accompany her husband,l 

But even this permission is again limited by the 
citation of the famous text already quoted, 'from a desire 
during life of future fruition, life ought not to be des
troyed'; 3 and this holds good with regard to both 
con-cremation and post-cremation. Raghunandana was 
forced to contrast the teaching of Angira with that of 
Vishnu, the one injunction being absolute, while the 
other is only permissive, and emphatically declared that 
con-cremation had been given 'an exaggerated impor
tance,'8 over the natural procedure. That he never 
countenanced the rite is certain, for he was more 
conversant with the spirit of Hindu law than the 
moderns, who were further removed from the Vedic 
usages. 

Finally Ram Mohun contended that rites and cere
monies, even of the highest type, and however useful to 
society, if judged from the inmost springs of action, cannot 
be placed on the same high level as the pure life of the 

1 Ch. i; cited in Works, II, p. 144. • Ibid., p. 185. 
I Ibid., pp. 145, 185. 
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spirit. Sati, as a rite, sutie:rs fmn this defect, whatrrer 
mzr be~ saaiiice imoktd in it; as icdetd an rites 
6ll below the bigflfit lind rl &--tt'Da' acardtng to the 
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matim..' A few ~"'ts ue qootfd from tU same book: 
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I If' •h., U,. p. 1!7. I JW.. p.lCJl. 
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ruthlessly exposed as expressions of low morality of 
interested parties, directed towards the promotion of 
their own maintenance and inheritance. 

Defeated and crestfallen, his opponents placed them· 
selves behind the shelter of 'expediency.' They brought 
forward reasons, based on imaginary fears, of widows 
lapsing from purity, if allowed to live after their 
husbands' death. Ram Mohun asked, 'What surety or 
remedy there was against this, in the case of wives 
whose husbands live in distant countries? or what control 
was possible against evil thoughts, words and actions?' 
The solution of the problem was asserted to lie in proper 
spiritual education for women, and not in sinful murders.1 

The concluding lines of the third work on sati, called 
An Abstract of Arguments Regarding the Burni11g of 
Widows, published after abolition of the rite, are worth 
quoting here: 

We should not omit the present opportunity of offering 
thanks to heaven, whose protecting arm has rescued our 
weaker sex from cruel murder under the cloak of religion, 
and our character as a people from the contempt and pity 
with which it has been regarded on account of this custom by 
all civilised nations on the surface of the globe. a 

The lesson of the battle against sati was not lost on 
this champion of Indian womanhood, nor did it pass 
unnoticed, for the reformer's convictions always found 
expression in some form or other. He searched for the 
causes which encouraged and sustained the wicked 
practice, and saw them to lie in the social and economic 
relations between men and women, in various aspects 
life. Other bad customs were also exposed by him in 
this connection, but they were not of primary impor-

1 Works, II, p. 137. 1 Ibid., p. 192. 
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··tance here, for he was trying to go down to the very 
roots of the trouble. In his Brief Remarks Regarding 
the Rights of Females-a short treatise of great legal 
value-he expressed the wish that 'the attention of the 
Government will be directed to those evils which are the 
chief sources of vice and misery, and even of suicide, 
among women.'1 His analysis was right, and he touched 
the roots of the causes, which had led to the gradual 
enslaving and the consequent helplessness of Indian 
womanhood. He had shown with regard to sati how 
woman lost her real position in India. 'Women are in 
general inferior to men in bodily strength and energy, 
consequently the male part of the community, taking 
advantage of their corporeal weakness, have denied to 
them those excellent merits that they are entitled to by 
·nature.'2 

But more than this was the heartlessness of men 
t4emselves, who allowed such conditions to be fixed on 
society and to rule their minds, to the detriment and 
decay of the nation. If they had only looked into their 
ancient books, they could have easily realised 'from 
height fallen to what pit thou seest.' • Ram Mohun 
redirected their thoughts to such urgent questions. 
He traced the causes of the woeful condition of Hindu 
women to their legal disability to inherit property, 
according to the current usage of Hindu law, 
or, in other words, to become independent economically. 
This in its tum reacted on the social system itself. 
'Restraints on female inheritance encouraged in a great 
degree polygamy,'' in the opinion of the reformer. 
Then there was the 'sale of daughters' for marriage,• 

l Workt, II, p. 206. 1 Ibid., p. 177. 1 Paradise Lost, I, 
1 Workt, II, p. 201. 5 Ibid. 
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consequent upon· their destitute condition, among the 
less respectable classes. Moreover, marriage 'to men 
having natural defects, or worn out by old age or disease, 
merely from pecuniary considerations,' t brought about 
the most disastrous results, such as early widowhood or 
unredeemed misery. When all these social defects are 
counted together, and their baneful effects carefully 
totalled in a systematic survey, the distress of woman
hood is adequately depicted in the language of the 
reformer~ 

To these women there are left only three modes cf 
conduct to pursue after the death of their husbands. First, 
to live a miserable life as entire slaves to others, without 
indulging any hope of support from another husband. 
Secondly, to walk in the paths of unrighteousness for their 
independence and maintenance. Thirdly, to die on the 
funeral pile of their husbands, loaded with applause and 
honour from their neighbours.2 

Ram Mohun challenged the validity of the existing 
law dealing with the natural right of women to ancestral 
property. As compared with Muhammadan and Chris
tian law on this point, Hindu law was decidedly weak, 
having somehow fallen away from the ancient legal 
pronouncements of its own accredited authorities. This 
injustice he placed before the public, by collecting all 
the available legal maxims that were intended to remedy 
this defect, and yield to women their natural dues. 
Such lawgivers as Brihaspati, Vishnu, Manu, Yajna
valkya and Katyayana, 8 all agreed to allow a portion 
of ancestral property to the daughters; they sanction, 
roughly speaking, a fourth part; but this is never so 
distributed in practice in modem times; for this injunc-

1 Works, II, p. 205. •Ibid., p. 201. a Ibid., pp. 201-4. 
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tion of the law is nefti' recognised and folkNed. 

·The cause of female destitution mainly lies in this 
custom, which has trmsfemd all property tD the male 
issue. If the old law could be somehow reinsu.ted, a 
ray of hope might appear in the otherwise utter darkness 
of the lot of Hindu women.. "fbe sale of daughters tD 

prospective husbands was simihrly c:ondem.ned. on the 
authority of ancient ~oes, such as :Mmu and Kashyapa. 
as being contmy tD the acaptfd dictates of sacnd law! 
But most pronou:nctd was his abhorrence of polygamy, 
which was dealt with by him under this context with the 
utmost vigour, in spite of the fact that he himself had 
hem married in chi1dhood to more than ooe wife, and 
was therefore open to the charge that he was not himsdf 
a monogamist. It was a soun:e of many slwntful evils, 
and therefore needed the severest treatment, apecially in 
view of the geoenl practice of monogamy in all c.iviJ.i:;cd 
countries. 

The sanction for a second wife, according to the 
· shastn.s or sacred law, is justifiable only on grounds of 

• reasonable and intelligible neces.sity: and not on mere 
custom. A serious step of this type should Dl'Vcr be 
based on a tradition acctpted without aiticism. There 
ought tD be a special reason for tiling a second wife. 
Such grounds, according to Yajn.an!ky:a, are the foUowing 
£mlts oo the part of a fint wife: (I) the rice of drinling; 
(2) incurable sickness; (3) &ctptioo; (.J) barrenness; 
(5) enravagmcc; (6) the use of offensn·e language; 
(7) producing only female ofupring; (8) hatred towards 
her husband.' Apart from these, marrying again at will 
wu not in accordance with the spirit of llindu law; 

a w '"''· n. p. 205 t • oo.. P. m 
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though it is also said that 'she-[the first wife] may be 
superseded by another wife with her own consent.' 1 

Ram Mohun added to this context that, 'had a magistrate 
or other public officer been authorised by the rulers of 
the empire to receive applications for his sanction to a 
second marriage during the life of the first wife, . . • the 
above law might have been rendered effectual, and the 
distress of the female sex in Bengal, and the number of 
suicides, would have been necessarily very much reduc
ed.'2 It would have also to a certain extent brought 
marriage regulations into line with those of Christian 
nations; for, said he, 'this horrible polygamy among 
Brahmans is directly contrary to the law given by ancient 
authors.' 8 He would probably have liked some State 
action in the matter, in order to put a stop to those 
abuses, which degraded women to the position of slaves. 
Yet this was in a land where, as he knew full well, 
women were in theory regarded as co-equal partners of 
man's spiritual life, and were declared by Manu and 
the Mahabharata to be so in unmistakable terms. He 
was decidedly in favour of Saiva marriage, which allowed 
inter-caste unions.' His motive is clear, in that there 
might be a fusion of the many divisions in Hindu society 
into a solid and homogeneous body and even of defi
nitely non-Hindu elements. He also favoured widow 
re-marriage,6 though he wrote nothing on the subject; 
and condemned the dowry system. 

He was sure of his ground on textual criticism and 
interpretation, and he courageously pointed out the cause 
of the 'law's delay' in this case, where the subject was 

1 Worlu, II, p. 203. 1 Ibid. 1 Ibid. 
1 Bengali Worlu, pp. 225, 331; Chatterjee, R.M.R., pp. 225, 228. 
1 R.M.R. and Modern India, p. 11. 
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I W'•iJ;. II. p. 207. 
• Tlaia ~ tn11 ic.arli &or. ~b.~ Ilcv\ (i.a :l.Lba'a 

rrac~J.ard s. s. ~.ct ~ •• ~ 
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rest from the hard work of the day. The ladies of the 
house had to come neatly dressed, and an atmosphere of 
loving intercourse of thought and feeling was retained 
throughout. This period used to be highly appreciated 
by the whole household, and they looked forward to his 
ennobling company at the end of their daily duties. The 
training in the family was consequently of the highest 
standard, because the ideals of the reformer were practised 
first of all at home. The elder wife, who was the mother 
of his children, was by nature very shy, and she would 
only join a little in the conversation, which was generally 
led by the younger co-wife; but both of them fully 
understood the greatness of their illustrious husband. 

In 1824, when Ram Mohun was busy fighting for the 
cause of Indian womanhood in general, his elder wife 
died suddenly, at her father's place in Krishnagar, leav
ing behind her two sons and a daughter. A memorial 
pillar was erected by the reformer on the spot where she 
was cremated.1 From Adam's letter2 it is gleaned that his 
married life in earlier days was not very happy, because 
of the weight on his conscience that his father had married 
him to two child-wives; which was not in keeping with 
his own ideal; for he was always a thorough-going 
monogamist in theory,3 and now he became one in 
practice, after the passing away of one wife. He cannot 
rightly be blamed for events which were not of his 
own doing. He had the strongest and the most deter
mined antipathy to polygamy, as Mr. Adam said in his 
letter; and, moreover, he went so far as to insert 'clauses 
in his will, disinheriting any son or remote descendant 
who had more than one wife at the same time.'• For 

1 Chatterjee, R.lll.R., p. 422. 
• Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 374. 
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some time, during the cLtys ..-:lim ~ rose to ~ 
h.ighfst ~aa.inst him, be had to he apart from his wins! 
Enn by tbtm be w.as ~ m ootx.'2SU', ...t.ir.e be 
m his side IJesft:tted to interfere with tflt:ir ~~ 
susaptibilitia.. The i1Mtit: JOI&'n41 ol N~.1S33, 
COliOO«md th.B &ct in its ooifmrr notitt, ..-hm Rzm 
1\Idum tim in Engbnd. Ms Cc&t. in ba' cstimtte c:l 
his rela:tions lrith his wins, saJS: • All~ mat~ 
able, tharlore, is his unifonn :md chinlnx.ts dwnpion-
shlp CJf 1il)m11lbood.'1 That he fwJ. a I:Ughly retlnaed 
susaptibility goes with.oot daub~ a f1.ct whi":h ~ him 
oppose my lied of force in my spbae cl action. He 
believtd in the free~ cl mind and c.haracur. 
in order to bring :about the desired result in hwnm life.' 

A tmih!e famine W2S ~~ at ahoot this ~ in tht' 
South o( lndi.1.. The Decem W2S mJ' bidiy affccto.i, 
~ in its soutbt.m d.imicts. .An ~ ..-.:s 
sent out f<ll' ~ fundi in ail ol the suffmrs. It 
is III06t intmsting to find that a grttt :advmcc 1I2S ~ 
~ through Ram l\lolum's in.t1u.ence-in c:ooctttt:d 
action by the people, and, more than this., in rWgioas 
ratMiicity. F oortttn signatuns were attached to this 
~which indica.tts how 'triddy R.am l\tc.hun's •inter
~~ views ..-ue ndt.tticg! The csuhlishment cl 
•charita.ble inns' for HiOOus,. MnAAairnqns and Chriitiuts 
was the object of this mmifcsto, which W'.1S coucbcd in 
libml and sym~ ~ 

We coo jure d:ale of tflc thne f'.aiWs of Christ.iuiiS, 
1\Irrsaa'lmants :md Hiod.tJs, in the ll.2lDe ci our Ca:u:::loo 
CR2!0I' :md God, to .00. the affectim tbat ID:ll1o • a aJm. 

JIJa]Cr cl ~- ibou1J beu to hi& fe1lontm.. by rWnlt.g 

I Co~ p. 114. . I /W, p. lti. 
• ~ R.Jl.R., p. 416; Coa.d, p. H7. I ~ p.llS. 
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Sati 
so many individuals of these three religions, who are dying 
daily for want of their usual sustenance.l 

Almost immediately after the famine relief activities, 
Ram Mohun's new religious tract, on Different Modes of 
Worship, came out, in 1825. He was never at rest with 
regard to religious questions, and was, by the innate 
logic of his nature, reaching out, as if unconsciously, to 
the idea of the Universal Religion, which it was his glory 
to establish and to formulate definitely in the Trust 
Deed of the Brahmo Samaj. His Bengali Grammar was 
published just a year later, in 1826, signalising not only 
his invaluable service to the Bengali language and litera
ture, but in addition giving proof of his great love for his 
own mother-tongue. It was first done in English and 
afterwards in Bengali,2 and was written 'with a view to 
facilitate intercourse between Europeans and Indians.' 
The Bengali edition was published by the School-book 
Society in April, 1833, and reprinted four times.8 Like 
Buddha, the first protagonist of vernacular dialects in 
India, like Wycliffe in England, or Luther in Germany, 
Ram Mohun deeply felt the need of propagating his 
thoughts through the language spoken by the masses. 
'The despised dialect of the common people was made 
the vehicle of the highest ideas, and became thereby 
permanently elevated. Reformation in religion has often 
proved to bring ennoblement in language. Indeed, 
Bengali owes much to Ram Mohun.'' 

There were grammars of the Bengali language before 
the reformer attempted his own, but they were not of 
the type which served to bring out the best features 
of the dialect used in Bengal. Holhed wrote one, in 

1 Collet, p.119. 
1 Ibid. 

I Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 302. 
' Collet, pp. 112-13. 
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the style which would be expected of a foreigner; and 
those that the pand.its produced were more Sanshitic 
than B~oali in character. Ram 1\lohun discarded 
Sanskrit in his Grammar, and addressed b..imsdf to forms 
and idioms in B~oali proper. Dr. Sen sa~: • It bears 
the impress of his great genius,' and 'is a highly ~cinal 
publication..' 1 In view of all the services rendered by him 
to the cause of Bengali literature at its nascent stage, Mr. 
Long has fittingly called him the • Augustus of the 
East';1 and in fact he was 'the father of Bengali prose,'' 
in the sense of h.aving bttn the first to use it powerfully 
and profusely in giring to his countrymen the most 
diffirult concepts of philosophy, law and morals.. Bengali 
was not a literary language before his time. euept in 
poetry. In creating Bengali literary prose he changed its 
outlook, and placed it on the high road to its present 
position. His own works in Bengali numbered no less 
than thirty. 'The vast learning "-h.ich he d.ispl2:ys in 
each of these prcxiuctions, together with the clO&elllfSS of 
argument, and his sincere and ardent desire foe truth, 
gives them an importance second to none in our litera· 
ture.'• In reality, he ridiculed 'the Johnson of Bengal" 
pirityunjaya Yidyalanhr) for writing unintelligible 
Bengali, and thus deceiving those who had not the good 
fortune of understanding big Sanskritic wocdJ.. 5 

• How to read prose • was one of the important direc
tions given by him, beside$ the introductioo of rtgUb.r 
punctuation. Before his time there was no punctuation 
in Bengali except the full-stop, which IW probably 

I llutDr7 of B.nttoE ~- -.1 Uln~ p. "'"· 
I Ibid.., p. 89. ' /lli.J., p. 910. I /1JiJ.., p. CJ62. 
' l.auodua.ioo to Oilo..Mioa with Bbatudrarya. d.alcorued by 

Mean. A1in C. Gan&u!Y and Suihir LaJ l!luulajte (Prol»ri, Ca.Lcutta, 
Septanber,tm. 
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descended from Sanskrit. Commas and semi-colons 
were first adopted by him in his Grammar, and they 
became current 'when their utility was thoroughly 
demonstrated. Further, he published ,text-books on 
Geometry, Geography, etc.,1 in order to have these 
subjects in current Bengali. Born educator as he was, 
he could not stop with his Grammar, seeing that in the 
interior of the country these subjects could never be 
imparted in those days through the medium of English. 
It was in conformity with his theory of education that 
he saw the need for suitable text-books for new subjects. 

At heart he was also a poet, and one of no mean 
order, from the criterion of thought and originality. 
Prose was not his only contribution to his mother
tongue, though it was the most important in the estimate 
of many. Equally important are his hymns, which 
occupy a pre-eminent position, after the exquisite religious 
lyrics of the Vaishnava masters and Ram Prasad, who 
left his songs on almost every tongue. Mr. Ramananda 
Chatterjee has rightly remarked that Ram Mohun was 
the first to write and introduce theistic hymns into 
Bengali. 2 Bengal was, indeed, flooded with lyrical 
poetry, and Ram Mohun himself once playfully remark
ed that 'Bharat Chandra's achievements in Bengali. 
poetry were such as forbade any competition'; 8 yet the 
Vaishnava and Sak.ta lyrics, though sung to music, could 
not in any sense take the place of pure theistic hymns, 
even if some may be interpreted that way, on the ground 
that they were originally meant for other purposes. It 
may be safely accepted that before Ram Mohun there 
were no theistic hymns in Bengali in the strict sense. 

1 Chatterjee, R.l\I.R., p. 407. 1 R.M.R. and Modern India, p. 19. 
1 Collet, p. 139. 
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Th philosophical md ~ words ~ m 
these hymns ~!fie JlfORd tD be imputmt aJJLtions tD 

the Bengali ~- 'When an IUs ~ are 
takm ~. itwi!l be found that~ gm: •a permment, 
J.ttm:rr o:pmsion' 1 to lndim tbaml ss a wbo&e. md 
ad.ied a new type olliten.tnre tD his I!¥Xher b.n>~:lo,u'I!J~ 

RamMolmn was about to begin a Lift cf M~. 
on the sa.me plan ss that w the Prtetpts fJj Jtsru. 1l'bfn 
gnre amiety was c:zuscd br a ~ cl cmberzl.e
ment against his sm.. HJd this \ttld.: bun pro;h.ad 
it woold ~!fie prcn-M m importmt OXlttibution to the 
rtligious crolution <i India, but it lJii:S not so ordJ.in,ed 

br the ems md the ~ bi:Jgrzphr DC"fft' saw the 
light. His son 1lt"2S, h<nlnu, h<O:JUD.b!y z.ar.rirud in 
Fcbmuy, 1826, while the C25e aga.ir..st Rml ~ldtun. 
though al a differmt type; ftnt m till 1 S33. The 
negligence oi his soa's ~. the Colkctor ol 
.Burdwm. and the cmr oe ftllow-vodm.. 1m'e mpcn
&ibte for the legal ~ ~ yoong man t...aJ a 
good cduatioo-in &ct, the best that las &ilia cou!J 
give him-md tbae W2S ncith<r neassitr Il!OI' l.hlih-oo.i 
of IUs d.Jing ~"'5 mean and ~ The mtt.bo.i 
empfoyM br th~ rdO!:'mU', :a:s a pncrial cduc:w:lc, in 
mining his children W25 ~- He nn-cr U:So.i 
anr fortt; tbq' ure left free to grow in rczsoo and 
comcicnce ~lr. Adm11IITO'.e: 

He gave tbmla gooJ ~loy his ~xW ~ 
car sc:ured a pbce in tMir estmn mJ dcction.ld tban u 
~ in his life ar.d 1n'itin;s. mJ t!la left them to c.t 
~of i&Jbtroos ~ CIO fbc ~ bnJ W to 
unfdtmli cuttise of their R:IIS<Xl CIO ~ «!J.cr.t 

It I'.DOIJ be aJ&d hue that his y~ $00., R...ml.l 
• CGi:id, p.. Hil •rw.. p.. Dl. 
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Prasad, who became the first Indian Judge of the High 
Court of Bengal, led his elder brother, Radha Prasad, 
to abandon idolatry and superstition, in order to join 
their father before his death in his work of reformation 
and redemption. 
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IX 

1827-1828 

THE FoUNDAnox or THE BR.umo S!l!!J 

THE activity of the Unitarian Association wu in 
the year 1827 renew-ed with increased ligour, like 

the bst glow of a dying Bnne. Its religious scnias 
had . been suspended for some time, owing to various 
reasons.. In Adam's letters of February and Q"tobtr. 
1826, it was said that Ram Mohun did not 'attend 
anywhere,' meaning that he did not join in Unitarian 
worship or the meeting of the Atmiy3 Sab!a., which had 
ceased to operate and~; tboogh at the same time he 
made in his will a provision for Adam's family! But by 
1827 the reformer was free from the veutim of the 
law suits which ultimately rindicated his son's character. 
and he had coosequently time to devote to the adt-ma
ment of U nit.arian worship. The 01¥ H TJ11drtJ ATtM
'Iflmts far tire Utritari1111 Foitk, nprinted in 1826 in the 
Calcutta Unitarian Press, from a copy sent oot by the 
Amman Unitarian Association, indicated the reformer's 
unflagging zeal for Unitar:ian.ism. He liked it so much 
that it was published at his own expense, and at his w-n 
press, for free dimibution. 

l\lr. Adam, as before, acted as the missiocury of the 
society, and conducted his own jowml. allcd the 

I Cond,. p. J2S. 
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Calcutta Chronicle. This periodical was, as already re~ 
lated, suppressed by the Government some time in 1827. 
Morning services were resumed in this year, on Sunday, 
the 3rd August. A room had to be rented for this 
purpose by the Unitarian Committee, in the office of the 
Harkara newspaper and library. Ram Mohun's son, 
Radha Prasad, had already offered a site for building a 
chapel and school near the Anglo-Hindu School. The 
cost was estimated to be from three to four thousand 
rupees, which Mr. Adam thought the reformer would be 
able to collect from his friends.1 Before this the British 
Unitarians had sent about Rs. 15,000 to help the Indian 
work, and this money was set apart for the proposed 
building and other expenses. Miss Collet holds that this 
was Ram Mohun's second attempt to found a Unitarian 
Church2 in Calcutta, but that it did not go far will be 
seen from the incidents of the following year. The 
fact was that the reformer tried to help every theistic 
effort or movement to go forward towards that Universal 
Theism, which was his own ideal. 

An estimate of his religious faith of this time, and his 
connection with Unitarianism, is furnished by Adam, in 
two letters to Dr. Tuckerman, of Boston. One Mr. Tippin 
enquired through Dr. Tuckerman if Ram Mohun was 
really a Christian. Mr. Adam replied: 

He is both a Christian and a Hindu-a Christian with 
Christians, and a Hindu with Hindus. And before you say I 
am contradicting myself, or that he is insincere in his religion, 
you must candidly weigh all the circumstances in which he is 
placed •••• His relinquishment of idolatry is absolute, total, 
public and uncompromising; and while he employs caste, 

t Adam's letter to Rev. J. W. Fox,l August, 1827. 
1 Collet, p. 126. 
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Again-
you • • • enquire whether Ram Mohan Ror is a U n.it:ui.aa 

Christi.an. or ooly a theist.. • • • He permits me to szr that, 
failing the male heirs ol his own body, ol whom ~ are 
two, he has bequeathed the whole of his property to oa.r 
~and, while he ngms the appeannce of artmtation 
which this st~.temmt mar bear, he kant it to yoa.nelf to 
judge whetha' he would hau been likdy to do 10 if he did 
n« &iDcerdy cmbnce the t'b.ristim religion and udattly 
desire to enend its btessmg, to his ~~ 

The complex mind of the reformer was thus a pro
blem to his closest friends in India and abroad; and such 
confusion was not unnatural, since few could view things 
as he did from so comp~ive a standpoint. He 
looked at different faiths from the summit of his own 
Univmalism; and so far as each had dements cl truth 
he identified himself with it, md appeared accord.ingfy, 
in~ Hindu, l\lnhammaAau and O!.ri::i't.im. He h.imsd! 
said, just before kaving for: Engl:and, to Nanda Ki:ssore 



1827-IS28 
Bose, the father of the late Rajnarayan Bose, the Brahmo 
leader, that after his death he would be claimed as Hindu, 
Muhammadan and Christian by the respective votaries of 
these religions.1 Rajnarayan Bose says that 'the catholi
city of Ram Mohun wore a triple aspect, that of Vedan· 
tism towards the Hindus, that of Unitarianism towards 
the Trinitarian Christians, and a still purer form towards 
the Muhammadans, in whose case he has not to contest 
with the doctrines of multiplicity and trinity. He cited 
the authority of the Vedas while writing against popular 
Hinduism, that of the Bible while disproving the doctrine 
of the Trinity,and that of the Koran in attacking the absur
dities of Muhammadanism; but he was neither a Hindu 
nor a Muhammadan nor a Christian in his opinions.' a 
Yet it would probably be true to say that he got his 
moral inspiration from Christianity, his metaphysical 
background from Hinduism, and his theological tendency 
from Muhammadanism.8 

It is not new in India for a synthetic genius to be so 
claimed, for Kabir is a standing example, known far and 
wide, though in a much smaller measure than Ram 
Mohun. But, as Miss Collet has remarked: 'His impartial 
attitude towards other faiths was not yet understood 
by his Unitarian allies.'4 No wonder that a mind 
of such calibre and penetration should be judged like 
this from the narrow grooves of particular religions, 
but the truth was that he rose to that sublime height 
from which he could easily pick out the 'universal' from 
the particular. In the estimate of Dr. Macnicol, he was 
the first Indian reformer who earnestly and seriously 

1 Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 614. 
1 Defence of Brahmanism {1863), p. 16. 
1 See B. N. Seal, Banga/ore Lecture, p. 10. • Collet, p. 125. 
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·betook himself to Christ's teaching,1 followed by Keshab 
Chandra Sen, who brilliantly interpreted the claims of 
Christ in terms of Indian spiritual aspiration. K.abir, 
Chaitanya, Nanak and Ram.ananda were not touched by 
Western influence, but Ram MohUn. was permeated with 
the ideal of pure worship in spirit and in truth, and 
by an altruistic 'urge,' which overleapt the boundaries 
of race and religion. He found elements of priceless truth 
in his analysis of the gospel of Jesus, and also in the neg
lected strata of Hindu thought, in fact, in all religions, more 
or Jess. In him Hinduism, Christianity and Muhamma
danism met in an organic unity, in order to bring to 
birth an altogether new conception, that is the 'least com
mon measure' of all religions, which culminated in the 
universal religion formulated by him for the Brahmo 
Samaj, and it has not been as yet surpassed, or even 
equalled, by any other human attempt. 

Ram Mohun lived among the Hindus like a Hindu, 
even observing externally some harmless rules of the 
caste system, although he had no faith in it. His 
motive in following out these rules was to preserve 
unimpaired his own usefulness to the society which he 
wanted to serve and improve. In a letter to Dr. 
Tuckerman, dated 24th June, 1827, Mr. Adam gave a 
description of the reformer's policy in these matters of 
eating and drinking and family rites: 

This is the only remnant of the rules of caste to which he 
still adheres, and even this renuLant I have reason to know he 
frequently, but secretly, disregards. • • • Both in the marriages 
and deaths that happen within his domestic circle, he rigidly 
abstains in his own person from every approach to the 
idolatrous rites usually practised on such occasions, although 

1 Macnicol, R.M.R., p. 30. 
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he does not prohibit the other members of his family from 
engaging in them, if they think proper.l 

And later on, during the close of the last century, 
Rama Krishna Paramahamsa followed a diametrically 
opposite line of thought, by advocating 'the greatest 
common measure of all religions' in an eclecticism of the 
greatest imaginable magnitude. Scientifically regarded, 
Ram Mohun's 'minimum' admits of no further reduction, 
and below it religion can scarcely be distinguished from 
individual opinion; while Rama Krishna's 'maximum' 
stretches up to the very edge of the vast indeterminate, 
effacing all differences. . But in both cases religion is 
bounded by rational faith, living devotion and highly 
mystical experience. · 

Yet it was a well-known fact that Ram Mohun was 
against the tyranny and invidious distinctions brought 
about by the caste system. His whole doctrine of a 
universal religion was a movement to rise above these 
distinctions, and consequently to remove them. It 
allowed equal spiritual privileges and opportunities-the 
same type and quality of Brahma-knowledge-to every
body, and after this the rest was a natural corollary. 
Indeed, the very idea of caste was extremely distasteful to 
him, not only on spiritual grounds but also from con
sideration of its evil effects. 'He considered caste to be 
one of the gravest of many ills under which his country 
laboured.'2 In one of his own letters he expressed his 
mind clearly and emphatically on this social question: 

I agree with you, that in point of vices the Hindus are 
not worse than the generality of Christians in Europe and 
America; but I regret to say that the present system of 
religion adhered to by the Hindus is not well calculated to 

l Collet, p. 123. 1 Ibid. 
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pnmote thar pOOtial imeRst. The disrincrion of CtiUS, 
introducing in.numenble d.iririorJs UJd suh.fuisions ammg 
~has entirelr dq!rin:d them of pm:icU fed.ing. m.i tfll! 
mulritnde of ~~ rius and c:t:rUI:lOO.ia md the bn of 
purifia:tioo hare totilly disqualifieJ them from unJatiling 
mr d.iffiallt enterprise. • • • It is. I think, l!faS.'WJ thzlSU!lll'.' 
~oe shoo1J tili place in their rdigion, ~ kzst far the 
sake of their pditical ~~ and soci.a1 c:unf.:rt. I rutrr 
agree with ~ tbat there is nothing 10 sublime lL'5 the 
pm:rpts taught by Cluist. and there is n«hing c:r:W to the 
simpf.e OOc:tri.nfs He incnk:rto:J 1 

This conriction ~oainst caste 00 the part cl ~ 
reformer was based on a prophetic riOOrl of his nation's 
futn:re.. Caste is not simply a spiritual matter, u 6 
~by RamMohun in his Pli.Tntit of &atil~ 
Idtpnldna of Bro.lrmtmiud Oh-sitrrmrat; its iopficatioo.s 
embraced political md social ph.ikl&!rhy. He was the 
first Indian to point out its disin.tfgr:atin tendtncies, 
when viewed from the sttnd:ud of modml nuiooal 
orgmimioo and unity. He tried first of all to destroy its 
roots by means of the principle of a spiritu.al dcmJcrxr, 
embodied in the Brahmo Samaj, and foundof oo the 
best ~0'$ of tbe greatest ancient st.US of the natioo 
itself. His effort to infuse Christia.n i.:blism into 
Hindu life and society was oo.e of the st1'1XI.gt$t desires 
of his own life, not for the po.rpos.e of turning Hindus 
nom.inaily into ~ but in order tfw life in 
genual shroL.i coo.form to the highest known troth, 
wherever it ~ han CI.pRSSCd itselL And truth being 
ooe, it was only natural for him to look back to tha;e o:Jc:n 
times, when India W'2S frte from caste and idobtJy md 
those ills of m:mt growth. which he 1r.l..nUd to CXJU.Iltcnct 
by means of a synthesi:s ofb-tem and Wesum il;:a!ism, 

1 l..ener of 2S J__,.. 13ZS; see R.li.R.. ..1 ll..J.n 1.&.. 
p.U. 
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The true reason for his keepirig some vestige of caste 

in his own life is explained by J. Young, who was a 
friend of Jeremy Bentham, and was in India for some 
time. It is found in a letter of introduction from Mr. 
Young to the English philosopher, bearing the date 
14th November, 1830-the year in which Ram Mohun 
sailed for England. In this letter Young says that 
he [Ram Mohun] has externally maintained so much, and 
no more, of Hindu custom as his profound knowledge of 
their sacred books enabled him to justify, relaxing, however, 
little by little, yet never enough to justify his being outside 
the pale. I need not say that in private it is otherwise, 
and that prejudices of all sorts are duly condemned by our 
philosopher ,1 

This means that the reformer stood for a steady, firm 
and continuous progress in this matter, being aware, as 
he was, of its hold on the people. His programme for 
his nation was essentially constructive, and there may 
have been in his mind a lurking suspicion of the danger 
of destructive forces being let loose all at once. But 
his own criticism of caste was in itself destructive 
enough in the realm of theory, apart from its practical 
effects. 

His publication of a translation of an ancient Buddhist 
work in Sanskrit, Bajra Suchi, by Mrityunjayacharya, 
indicates Ram Mohun's keenness on the caste question. 
It was published by the reformer in 1827, with the 
original and its translation, which set forth the futility 
of the caste system. The object of printing a work of 
this character was evidently to prove that the attitude of 
the ancients was similar to that of the reform movement 
inaugurated by him. It gave him support from the past 

1 Collet, p. 124. 
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as well as connection with it, and showed that his was 

·not merely a destructive propaganda against the existing 
social organisation, or subversive of the accepted beliefs 
of the people, but was rather a revival of what had been 
lost in course of time.1 Further, it illustrates anew Ram 
Mohun's readiness to borrow thoughts and arguments, 
and even books, from any religion-Muhammadan, 
Buddhist or Christian-if only thereby he might purify 
Hinduism.8 Yet he was not a mere eclectic, for he was 
fired with the vision of the living and lasting unity of 
all truth-religious, political and social-and of the whole 
body of human knowledge which made it. He looked at 
everything from all points of view, and through all its 
ramifications; and this led him to examine and adopt 
what was suitable to the building up of an ideal society, 
as far as possible or even practicable. 

In the same year (1827) he brought out his pamphlet 
on the Gayatri, the most ancient theistic formula of the 
Hindus, under the tide of Divine Worship by ltfeans of 
Gyuttree, in which the very essence of worship is laid 
down based on this hoary text. When translated it runs 
as follows: 

Let us adore the supremacy of that divine Sun, the god· 
head, who illumines all, who recreates all, from whom all 
proceed, to whom all must return, whom we invoke to direct 
our understanding aright in our progress towards His holy 
seat.• 

Some writers, including Dr. J. N. Farquhar,& and 
Mr. Manilal Parekh, have considered Ram Mohun to 
have been a mere Deist, and nothing more. But it has 
been already seen that this estimate does not adequately 

l See Parekh, R.M.R., p. 136. 1 Collet, p. 124. 
• Workt, I, p. 122. ' Mrxhm Rtligiow Movtml!fl/l in India, 

p. 29; Parekh, R.M.R., p. 91. 
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appraise Ram Mohun's real position, which seems to 
have been based upon his own abstract Vedantic 
philosophy. In 1828, he wrote a pamphlet, entitled The 
answer to the question, Why do you frequent a Unitarian 
place of worship, instead of Established Churches? It was on 
the line of the Answer to Four Questions of 1822, but was 
positive in its arguments and bears the mark of his growing 
dissatisfaction with polemics, and indicates the close of his 
polemical writings. A sentence in it shows, like one in 
the Brahmanical Magazine, that he was now mentally 
in a region far remote from that of religious and 
sectarian differences and distinctions. The negative side 
of the cross-questionings directed to him from time to 
time, made him say: 'I feel weary of the doctrine of 
God-Man and Man-God, frequently inculcated by 
Brahmans in pursuance of their corrupt traditions; and 
the same doctrine of Man-God, though preached by 
another body of priests, better dressed, better provided 
for, and eminently elevated by virtue of conquest, cannot 
effectually tend to excite my anxiety or curiosity to 
listen to it.' 1 In fact, priests, whether of the destitute 
Brahmanical or of the well-groomed Christian type, had 
litde attraction for him; nor had the doctrines on which 
they lived. But his own criticism did not end with this 
assertion. He considered such doctrines to be, in his 
own words, 'ideas in the Western and Eastern heathen 
mythology,' and contended that there was a parallel 
between the divine appearance 'in the form of a parti
coloured kite' and 'on another occasion in the bodily 
shape of a dove.' 1 Such ideas tended, according to him, 
'to bring the deity into ridicule under the shield of 

1 Works, I, p. 288. I Jbid, 
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religion.' Similarly, the doctrines of the Christian Trinity 
and of the Hindu Tri-Theism (which he called the 
'Trinity') were both rejected by him. He said, 'The 
mind which rejects the latter as a production of fancy 
cannot be reasonably expected to adopt the former.' 1 

His main reasons for attending Unitarian worship are 
given below: 

Because the Unitarians reject polytheism and idolatry 
under any sophistical modification, and thereby discoun
tenance all the evil consequences resulting from them. 
Because Unitarians profess and inculcate the doctrine of 
divine unity-a doctrine which I find firmly maintained 
both by the Christian scriptures and our most ancient 
writings, commonly called the Veds.• 

:Miss Collet observes that 'the Ansrm simply 
amounted to saying that in a Unitarian place of wor
ship he heard nothing of incarnation, union of two 
natures, or the Trinity doctrines, which he regarded as only 
a variant of anthropomorphic and polytheistic mythology 
of popular Hinduism..' 1 Moreover, he made no secret 
of this in the Bralutumical J.fagazw, which, after the 
three Appeob, sets forth his theological \iews on these 
matters. It is a wonder that notwithstanding such state• 
ments, scattered as they are all over his writings, efforts 
were still made to prove him a Christian. or a Hindu, 
acoording to the particular bias of the \\Titer. Ram 
:Mohun left no point undiscussed, in regard to which 
there could be the least doubt or misunderstanding, as 
to his estimate of both Hinduism and Christianity. 

In the meantime a Unitarian service in English was 
begun in Calcutta, in the hope of increasing and 
strengthening the Unitarian Committee and its life and 

• Worlu, I. p. 289. • Ibid. 
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work. ·This move, in August, 1827,1 did not produce the 
desired result. In November of the same year an even
ing service on similar lines was tried, but proved a 
failure. Both were very indifferently attended, and had 
little practical support even from avowed Unitarians.2 

The evening attendance fell from 80 to almost nothing in 
a short time. The proposal to erect a chapel for regular 
service in the Bengali language similarly failed, as was 
bound to be the case, in the face of such lukewarm 
sympathy from those, who were supposed to be suppor
ters of Unitarianism. There was a strong sentimental 
objection to the very idea of conducting services in Bengali 
instead of English. The vernacular was, unfortunately, 
considered unfit for 'respectable use,' and, in Adam's own 
words, their plea was that 'anything said or written in the 
Bengali tongue will be degraded and despised, in con
sequence of the medium through which it is conveyed.' 8 

Only classical languages, such as Sanskrit and Persian, 
could command respect in the eyes of the people, . 
together with English, the language of the rulers. Yet 
the Brahmo Samaj services succeeded quickly, indeed 
almost at once; probably because of the tincture of 
Sanskrit scripture reading. This tendency on the part 
of the educated people, illustrated in a positive contempt 
for their own mother-tongue, revealed the significance 
of Ram Mohun's efforts to encourage the use of the 
spoken language, and to raise it to a literary status, which 
neither the 'panditic' adaptations nor the 'sahebi' transla
tions of the Fort William College could give to it. It 
was in reality a landmark in the history of Bengali 
literature, which has found a new career opened 
1 Adam's letter to Dr. Tuckerman, of Boston, 30th November, 1827. 

1 CoUet, p. 127. 1 Ibid., p. 127. 
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before it, ever since the days of the great Indian 
ref0111ler. 

:f.lr. Adam was now forced to take to a diffemrt 
method of nllying round him the loose combinatioo of 
Un.ita.rians, which was gradwlly dwindling away. Its 
rohesiveuess required streDcathening and deepening by 
some means at this aitical juncture. On the 30th Decem
ber, 1827,heasked the Unitarian Committee to reorga.ni:se 
themselves into a more comprehensive body, by coonect
ing their association with the Unitarians in Eng1md and 
America.. .ffi; proposal was somewhat of an affiliation, 
'intended to deepen the tsprit tU tt11p1,' 1 and to bring 
aboot a claser unity among Unitarians aU over the wuld. 
This 'more complete organisation,' to use Adam's own 
~was to be called 'the British-Indian Unitarian 
Association.' It was probably under the auspices of this 
body that he started fresh lectures on the • F U'St 
Principks of Religion,' in order to make up foe the lack 
of attendance at the regular services. This. too, did not 
fare well, thoogh the d.iscow:ses wtre given 'for the 
exclusive benefit of the natives • • • in the native part 
of the city.' i.e. in the Angb-Hindu School of Ram 
l\lohnn! He used to have only about twelve to twenty
five to hear him, and after some time sarcely even ooe. 
The refOOilfl' himself could never attend, bcc:zuse of 
pressure of multi&rious duties. This aony mte of 
things discouraged Adam to such an ~ that be 
proposed that be shouJd be sent to M~ on a 
m.issionar:y tour. Ram Mohun had to oppose this, 
because of the lack of available funds and the importance 
of Adam's presence in Calcutta, and this led the com
mittee to refuse their sanction. 

• CoDet.,. 121. • ~..cu« to Tucbnarla. ht Sepu.mbcr. sm. 
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There was perhaps some suspicion, if not doubt, 

about the connection of Christianity with Unitarianism, 
or whether the name 'Christian' could go along with 
the word 'Unitarian,' and this may account for the next 
step taken by Mr. Adam in resuscitating his declining 
congregation. A separate group, described as 'Hindu 
Unitarians,' was being formed, to function with the 
Unitarian Association in an auxiliary capacity. Adam 
helped this group to grow and to act in its own way.· 
Ram Mohun called himself a 'Hindu Unitarian' until 
the Brahmo Samaj was founded, and his followers also 
imitated his nomenclature.1 In a letter dated 5th 
February, 1828, Adam wrote to J. Bowring, of London: 

I am endeavouring to get the Hindu Unitarians in 
Calcutta to unite in forming an association auxiliary to the 
British Indian Association, and for the establishment of the 
public worship of One God among themselves. . . . To 
prevent prejudice from being excited, it will be necessary to 
keep Christianity out of view at present in connection with 
this auxiliary, but it will be (what perhaps it may not be 
nominally) an auxiliary to our views, and a highly valuable 
one too, if I can succeed in creating the necessary degree of 
interest to begin and carry it on.1 

It was evidently Adam's last hope that this subsidiary 
body might revive the smouldering embers of Unitarian
ism in Calcutta, that the Hindu and Christian sides 
might ultimately coalesce, and that Christian principles 
might be introduced and prevail in the long run. 
But that the Hindu side became the more prominent 
in consequence of some lurking objection to, or natural 
lack of interest in, the Christian side, is beyond doubt. 

1 History of tllt Brahmo Samaj, I, p. 36. 
1 Letter to 1· Bowring, London, 5th February, 18ZS, 
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"..ll.: IIindils. 1J:IJdfr Rml Molmn~s bicnhip. .-ue 
Ceding tfim Y2J fonnn:l. :md ~ a lime ol tbftr 
own.. Th scni:e for the lnd:tms ln!:!li ~ 
disc:nmirmrd, as Adam. np::liUd in cne ci h5 Jremn 
to Dr. Ttrdmrtm. dtttd 2nd April. ltll. He stiJ: 

Sma tfJm I hEre bftD 'lldi.ng C'R'J'1 ~ in m:tJ 
JlO'ftl' to~ ~linda Umituims muruu ~~ 
for tfi£ ffotLll'ltial ci CIW' Cf.lCI!l.!!IOil ~ mi I Ulll mt 
1rithmt b:lpes ci rp:rnw.frn: .. ~ I ~ a grat d.tW cl 
apathy to~~· 

The coormtJll object sp<>lm of H. cl cnmc.. Unittrim I 

1R.II'Sh!p, ()I' ti:w: 1R.II'Sh!p <l ClCC God. to 1rili:h .. ~ 
wished to aJd snrnctb~ of Uniwim ~- But 
in abottt the mane ol ~ yeu t82S .\dam roanJ t!la.t 
tfiae 1i1S ~ for hlm to oo in ~ His 
~ did IILlt ~ to ~ ~ his Jc.ctuns 
were unattr1:1dcd, ~ 1wl no plate in ~ ~~RioJa 
Scho:ll. and 00 pm;pcct ahead cf 1nrli.ng in my 
~ in the city. Unitzri:mim:l ltJd cntmd a lllin.J 
anq-, :md ht had ocly to !la the ~ ~~~
He asked tbe U llliurim Cxnmince to ~ SIOtlX 

possibLe mode o{ senice in ..-hich IJe coWJ ~ 
~ge himself, in R:tmn for the DJa'lt1 rutirN by bim; 
for ~ ht said, ~ Sd' no m:sa:1 w-hJ K shxl.U 
dr.nr h.is sa1arJ witboot my tJ5l 1:3Sigotd to him. Ba.t 
the cnmmTttce 1i2S at a bs5 to find oot mr ~ 
opmicg for him,. :md Adml llaJ to ~ hls post l!ld 
mire.. • heart-llroltm.' 

It ~ bun ~ted that AdJm 'OS •bm1l.td bJ 
Rml Mohtm's mtocntic will,.•a OOth ill b.is ~ 
with tbc AnP-1-find:.:a ~ anJ in his ~ to 
IIlOft to ~Ltdas.. 1'1l.is is pnblb1r tn:lle, ~ il is tl). 
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be added that the reformer did not wilfully or maliciously 
thwart the efforts of his friend and convert. Obviously, the 
mind of the reformer was reaching out toward something 
profounder than the activities of Adam and the Unitarian 
Committee, and the smaller was eventually engulfed by 
the greater. He had seen that Unitarian Christianity 
did not suffice for his friends who breathed the Indian 
atmosphere of spiritual realisation. The burning passion 
for a god unlimited by human definitions, yet recog
nised by all, and the insatiable hunger for a religion 
comprehending all types of spiritual experience, could 
not be satisfied with Unitarianism alone, any more than 
with any other of the religions in the field. In the crucible 
of his mind, the three religions, Hinduism, Christianity and 
Muhammadanism, acted like chemical re-agents and 
yielded the tested resultant of universal religion.1 He was 
pressed onwards by the growing demands of his mind, 
which was at this time surcharged with mighty spiritual 
explosives gained from long study and living experience, 
until presently the flash-point came through the influence 
of his friends. Like a pent-up volcano, he was waiting 
with throbbing expectation to give out the fire that 
was consuming him within-a fire that changed his 
country and his nation in innumerable ways for good, 
within about a score of years. He was not simply groping 
vaguely and unconsciously after something apart from 
Unitarianism or the Vedanta or Sufiism-his treasure 
was the dearest and the most precious gift he had to 
make to the world; it was above and beneath them 
all, yet including them within itself, together with every 
kind of known faith. 

1 This simile was suggested by my friend, Mr. Asoke Chatterjee, 
in a convefSatjon on the subject. • 
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On a m.em.or:able day the requjm1 psychological 

mr:xtn.eDt mived. ~hen Ram Mahun was retuming from 
one of the U.cil:a.rian sercices ...nich he sntendeA, •with 
hls sons, distam: rel.aticms and two disciples, Tuachmd 
~and O:umdra Selhar Deb.'' On the way, 
Tarac:hand and Olandra Sekhar said to the reformer, 
"\That is the llfled farm all of going to a foreign place 
of wars1llp? 'We ought to establish a place of worship 
of our own.'% These two •young di.sciples complained 
of the necessity of attending a Unitarian place of won.hip 
in the abse:ooe of one entirely suited to their riews and 

. . ~ n_ '"'-\.-- ..__~. ... 1.:- ""'"""",.,;..,,. \. ___ •• pnncp!e& Ai:W1 .LU.UJJ.UJJ ii.UI.Ib. I.I.J.Ib w~ to LlCiiJl.. 

Eridently this ~ immediately went home and pro.
dured the desired effect. The reformer, ~ho was 
indeed w.a.iting far such .m i.nce.ntive. at c:.Jru% consulted 
his friends Dnrka Nxt'h Tagare and Kali Nath llunshi 
d Tili amd otbers an the admin!hle proposal,' 11·hich 
was just the germ of tbe Br.ahmo Samaj.11 A meeting 
was called by tbe reformer in his on house, in order to 
proreed .nh the ma.1.ter in a EYstcmatic way and to 
disccss tbe pros and cons. Those no joined the 
meeting were Dwarb. Nath Ta~ Kali Na.th Munsb.i. 
Prasmma Anma.r Tagore and Mathura Nath Mullick of 
Bowrab.. They promisod to adl'!.Oee this great objea 
cy eray mems in their power. Ol.anda Selh.ar Dc:b 
1r2S charged 1rith the duty of negotiating the purchase 
d a piece d land. c:m the SCI'Jth of Sin Nmyan Sirc:ar" 1 

house, in the • S.imla' area cl Calrotu.; but the p~ 
was not ccmsidt:red suitable., and it also mvwved the 

I Chmcrjae.,. R.M..R.., p. 301. 
1 I...ir::lr .SJOI"iis GiiOIII lUI .R.... qut1l.'tJd by Calleu and ~ 
• Hisl.rlry q Jht &ahlarl Smrw;f, p. 3g_ 
• ~ee, IU!.R.,. p. 30~ I Cc:ill&f. p. U9. 
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immediate building of a house. So a house belonging to 
Kamal Lochan Basu, on the Chitpore Road, in the 
Jorasanko locality, was selected, and rented from the 
owner.1 Here the meeting for worship was established, 
on the 20th August, 1828; and the great spiritual idea of 
the reformer found its embodiment. This little band of 
~eekers after truth became on this day, as if by the 
touch of a magic wand, a regular community, breathing an 
independent life of its own, and having a corporate 
existence apart from the originator and founder. 

The meeting for worship was held every Saturday 
evening, from 7.0 to 9.0 p.m. The elements of the service 
were, recital of the Vedas, reading of the Upanishads, a 
discourse on the Vedic texts which had been read or 
recited, and hymn singing. Two Telugu Brahmans 
recited portions of the Vedas, Mahamahopadhyaya Utsa
vananda Vidyabagish used to read from the Upanishads, 
Mahamahopadhyaya Ram Chandra Vidyabagish explained 
the Vedic texts by means of sermons, 'Kisto ' and his 
brother 'Bistoo' sang hymns (mostly of the reformer's 
own composition), and a Muhammadan,' Golam Abbas by 
name, accompanied with instrumental music. 2 Occasion
ally Muhammadan and Eurasian boys were brought to 
sing Persian and English hymns, and European visitors 
joined the services at times. Tarachand Chakravarty was 
its first secretary, but was succeeded some months after, 
and before Ram Mohun's embarkation, by Biswambhar 
Das, who, unlike his predecessor, was a non-Brahman. 8 

1 Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 304. 
1 Adapted from Chatterjee's R.M.R., (pp. 321,729 f.) with addi

tions from Tattvabodhini Patrika, and Maharshi D. N. Tagore's 
Remini.scnu:et in the Symposium (p. 17£. ). 

1 Tattvabodhini Patrika, Asrin, 1769 Sak. (See Chatterjee, R.M.R., 
p. 321,) 
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' ~tmr ~ llinJ:u:5 ~ thtm.!lf.h-ts at mdl 
~roc-~· Both u~ '~~ 
:md Rml ChmifD. YiJyz~~ 1lrUe Rim llOOml"s c:on-
'f"f!t!.. The flilm'llf!' liad ~ y ~ p~~ll:r 
with the mOflm!' bd'tift his c:m:vmioo,.1 mJ the lwtn' s 
case 1m~ been &scribed. Rxh men i.Th:r.:5m:!e R.tm 
l\I&mn"s mpub PJ'ftT cl ~ md ~the 
btst Bn!tm.mial ir:tteU.ccu cl th.e cf.rr. Tbe ~ 
smooo, by Ram ~ \~~ ~ ClQ rl:t 
spirirnal WOI!'Shlp Cl{ G:Jd, w 1nS :a ~ pea cl 
p~hla.l ~ •llis un, ~ 1nli tUm 
from n:rioots puts Clf rllae Himdr::a ~ mJ: .. GoJ 
is ooe crly. ~ m eqwJ. in 1rllt.m :tbiJ.e al 
wodii5 a.cd. tfim ~iu.n:t:s.." Thm ~ 1rilD ~J 
pcrams the ~ Spirit in all m-.ttmts ~ 
pcrlea ~. md shall be ~ inm ec 
~~cvmmttotbe~.'1 Tli..issmooo 
vastnnsl'.ttfdiruo~ byT~~.w 
was sent by tM mocmer to :a friettJ. Ci,.""(. A.. r royu. triO 
the rmmt that 'it cxhibt"~ th.e ~. ~ 
~ and tol.cmla ..-hfdl dit3~~ the ~~ 
bdid and WOI!'Shlp f~r ~ br OOit ol ~ Dlit 
:iiiD:m mriom 00 C2.tth,. and still a&!cnd to by ~ 
J'lliJtt mlig.htmtd portioo cf tOOr: po:tcritr .' • 

l\w Cdfa ha:s ooscned that ·C~t ~ w!Udl u u. 
t.arianism haJ in ~ bilth rl the Bnhmo Smtt.j 1n:1 

d.Sinctrr ~ oot rmtm'lal." a.n..i ~ •it 1l'Z5 npoo 
the J'tiios Cl{ the U nit.zrim ~!SicJO tMt rlJ.e 111N ~ 
O:mcll1r.J$ rcand.• 5 On :a superficial 'fieT this stttcw 
~ &aes oot S«m 10 nttJ. :mr <ru.iifiarimll.. but C~: 
rctl:tU'k cl IU.m liohfii.Il, js quoted ~ wbc:l coo-

·~R.JJ~p..m.. 
• Su :ll:lth«'tll'!:idlt aP,tliitJ:ti. ~.1m. 
• ~,. m • rn.1. ' J!lrJ... FVL 111. m 
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sidered together with the trend of his thought in his 
various writings, will surely reveal another side of his 
mind, which was always busy with creation and con
struction. Perhaps it will be more scientific to say that 
in the mind of Ram Mohun, Hinduism, Christianity and 
Muhammadanism stood in a catalytic relation to the 
Universal Theism, which he sought to enunciate. Eclec
ticism is not at all the character of the truth which he 
worked out. His was just the opposite process-a process 
that consisted in more than a mere juxtaposition and 
conglomeration of religious ideas from all directions. 
It was a synthetic analysis, going to the rock-bottom of 
religious experience itself; and its positive character, 
which depended on the evolution of religion as an organic 
process throughout the consciousness of humanity, was 
stamped by him with the mark and colour of indivi
duality. What he gave to the world was the widest and 
the most universal conception of religion-a type of 
Theism free from any moorings in books and customs, 
personalities and traditions. An achievement of this 
kind is of the greatest value to the ever-advancing spirit 
of man. Theism, before Ram Mohun, was either the 
Monism of the Vedanta in the East or the Unitarianism 
of Christianity in the West, save the quality of univers
ability. He placed Theism, on its own evidences, as 
natural and necessary to all religions, inasmuch as it 
was the greatest common denominator of them all, and 
was indeed their vital essence. 

Mr. Chatterjee's remark, that the service in the 
Brahmo Samaj -was copied from the procedure of 
Unitarian worship, needs examination.1 It is to be 

1 Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 314; cf. Farquhar, Mod. Rei. MO'IJ, ite 
Ind., I'· 37. 
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· remembered that Ram Mohun bad opposed and shut out 

Christian doctrine in his Vedic school, and Christian 
influence in the Anglo-Hindu School, and bad coined the 
tenn, 'Hindu Unitarian,' for himself and his friends. He 
was fully aware of the different orders of worship 
obtaining in different religions-Hindu, Muhammadan 
and Christian. In fonnulating a mode of worship he 
did not simply take up what he found in Unitarianism; 
because in Hinduism itself there was the quasi-religious 
procedure of Hari-sahhas, /(jrtans and Katlu:Uuzthas, and 
all these partially satisfied the communal instinct of 
congregational worship, if that is simply the feature 
alleged to have been borrowed from Unitarian Chris· 
tianity. Again, text-reading, discoursing, hymn singing 
and Sankalpa (prayer) were elements of Hindu worship 
that could not have passed unobserved by him. There 
was also the Chakra-sadhana, which was practised in the 
Tantric group-culture in his time. It cannot, therefore, 
be said that he simply imitated Christian worship; know· 
ing, as he did, the eight-fold sadhana, or spiritual exercise 
according to the Yoga system, and the V aishnava methods 
of worship. The five elements of udbod/uma; {awakening), 
arad/uma; {adoration), dlzyana (meditation), prartluma 
{prayer) and upadesha {sennon) are enough to illustrate 
the constructive side of spiritual worship which was 
evolved in the Brahmo method. That these purer forms 
were evoked partly by the presence and example of 
Christian worship is beyond doubt; but the development 
was in accordance with the principle of adaptation, and 
not of mere grafting. The idea that Hinduism had no 
congregational worship in its theory and practice, and 
so could not supply the refonner with any data, requires 
qualification, in view of the methods that are known to 
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obtain among Buddhists, V aishnavas and Saktas. Ram 
Mohun did not add (nor could Christianity have 
furnished) anything more than the ordinary text-read
ing, discoursing, hymn-singing, and meditating on the 
Supreme Spirit, as integral parts in a combined shape in 
the whole procedure. But these elements could also be 
found in ordinary kathakatha in rudimentary form, and 
they needed only spiritualisation and systematisation. 

Mr. Adam considered that the establishment of the 
Brahmo Samaj was 'a step towards Christianity11

; and 
he added: 'The friendly feeling which happily exists 
between Christian and Hindu Unitarians should be 
preserved.' A sum of Rs. 500 was consequently recom
mended by him as a grant from the Unitarian Committee. 
He also attended the Brahmo service at times, and showed 
the deepest and sincerest sympathy with the movement. 
Yet there were in it things that were not, and could 
not, be approved by him; for though he had given up 
Trinitarianism, he had not thereby risen at once to the 
Universal Theism which was Ram Mohun's objective. In 
writing to Dr. Tuckerman, on 22nd January, 1829, he 
stated clearly his objections to the Hindu character 
of the Brahmo service. A portion of his letter, bearing 
on the subject, is given below: 

There has accordingly been formed a Hindu Association, 
the object of which is, however, strictly Hindu and not 
Christian, i.e. to teach and practice the worship of one God 
on the basis of the divine authority of the Ved, and not of 
the Christian Scriptures. This is a basis of which I have 
distinctly informed Ram Mohun and my other native friends 
that I cannot approve.21 

Mr. Chatterjee says that Adam's eyes were now open-

• Collet, p. 131. 1 Ibid. 
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ed"as to the 'far-off aim of the reformer';1 and though 'he 
and all his associations were spiritually begotten by Ram 
Mohun,' in the words of Miss Collet, 1 the difference 
noted in the letter already quoted is too radical to be 
easily overcome. Adam added, further, with reference 
to the call to all Unitarians-Christian and Hindu-to 
organise themselves, that 

Ram Mohun supports this institution, not because he believes 
in the divine authority of the V eds, but solely as an instru
ment for overthrowing idolatry •••• He employs Unitarian 
Christianity in the same way, as an instrument for spreading 
pure and just notions of God, without believing in the divine 
authority of the gospel a · 

The Brahmo Samaj represented and embodied the 
truth which was rightly described by Adam to be 'pure 
and rational theism,' without the aid of faith in authority 
and revelation. This was far removed from the average 
religious thought of the world. In rational thought the 
reformer was much influenced by the Muta'zala.s' 
(Moslem Rationalists) and the Absolute Vedanta, as well 
as by Locke, Rousseau, Hume, and the Encyclopredists; 1 

yet he 'was above all and beneath all a religious per· 
sonality,'' with his Hindu spiritual nature deepened by 
the contact with Christianity and Muhammadanism. He 
used Unitarianism as a means to an end-a fact which 
was interpreted by the John Bull of Calcutta, dated 23rd 
August, 1828, in its report on the foundation of the 
Brahmo Samaj, as 'sliding from Unitarianism into pure 
Deism.'' But the actual fact was that 'the foreign exotic' 
did not thrive on the Indian soil. and died a natural death. 

1 Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 308. 1 Collett, p. 132. • Ibid., p. 134. 
' Chatterjee, R.M .R., p. 545. 1 Ibid. · • Collet, p. 134. 

'Ibid. 
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Ram Mohun diagnosed early its weakness, caused by 
transplantation, while his own mind was rising gradually 
to the sublime conception of a Universal Religion quite 
different from mere syncretism. The Brahmo Samaj 
was the focus of the reformer's ideal, and he made it 
spread its long arms in many directions. Miss Collet 
has appropriately translated the name, 'The Society of 
God,' the social implications of the title being indeed 
inherent in the ideal itself. It was then mentioned in the 
deed of land transaction1 of 1829 indifferently as 'the 
Brahmo Samaj,' which was corrupted later on into 'the 
Brahmo Sabha,' in imitation of 'the Dharma Sabha' of 
1830. Compared with the 'Atmiya Sabha,' a private 
institution of 1815, it was· a great achievement of a 
public nature, with the clear stamp of a permanent com· 
munity; in short, an organic unity of the highest order, 
with a latent power that was to influence the whole 
continent of India in after years. 

Speaking of these early theistic co.adjutors of the 
founder of the Brahmo Samaj, Dr. Macnicol has observed 
that 'they were building better than they knew, or 
perhaps better than we today can as yet realise. They 
were claiming an inheritance in India far wider than can 
even now be estimated.' 2 Ram Mohun's spiritual 
descendants, headed by Rajnarayan Bose, envisaged the 
great future of this new-hom religion. For them it was 
a unique event in the world, destined to be the source 
and ideal of a universal faith calling humanity to a unity 
of belief and worship. 'The Adi Brahmo Samaj is 
the first theistic church established not only in India 
but in the world. . . . A time will come when theistic 

1 Chatterjee, R.M .R., p. 305. 
1 1\lacnicol, R.M.R., p.17. 
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• churches will be established in all parts of the world, 

but the Adi Brahmo Samaj must be considered the 
parent of them all.n This declaration of Raj Narain Bose 
rang through the length and breadth of the country, 
especially through the hearts of those who were inspired 
by the teaching of the reformer and dreamed with him 
of a spiritually and socially regenerated India. In his 
History of thl Brahmo Samaj, Pundit Sivanath Sastry has 
portrayed the spiritual discovery in his own simple yet 
forceful style: 'The sum total of the Raja's teachings 
• • • seems to be that the doctrine of the one true God 
is the universal element in all religions, and as such 
forms an article of faith of the universal religion for 
mankind: but the practical applications of that universal 
religion are to be always local and national. As a herald 
of the new age ••• he held up before men a new 
faith, which was universal in its sympathies. but whose 
cardinal principle was that the "service of man is the 
service of God.'"1 

Such free movement of thought on the part of 
Indians, tending away from any form of Christianity, 
aroused criticism in many quarters; amongst others, from 
the John Bull of Calcutta, which failed to understand 
what was really meant by the foundation of the Brahmo 
Samaj. Ram Mohun had already lost a good number of 
European friends, owing to his agitation in favour of 
the liberty of the Press. He was essentially a great lover 
of freedom, and could not restrain himself from doing 
what he did, in all spheres of activity, whether religious, 
social or political. Col. Young, in a letter to Bentham. 

1 T1ul AJi Brahmo Samaj 41 a Cluucla, V a1mW Prest. Calcutta 
(1873), p. 25. 

1 Hittmy of 1M Brolmt4 &uNlj, P• 79. 
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· dated 30th September, 1828, portrayed Ram Mohun's 

position among the Indians and the Britishers of that age : 

His whole time almost has been occupied for the last two 
years in defending himself and his son against a bitter and 
vindictive prosecution, which has been got up, against the 
latter nominally, but against himself and his abhorred free 
opinions in reality, by a conspiracy of his own bigoted 
countrymen, and encouraged, not to say instigated, by some 
of ours, influential and official men who cannot endure that a 
presumptuous 'black' should tread so closely upon the heels of 
the dominant 'white' class, or rather should pass them in the 
march of mind. . . . It is strange that such a man should be 
looked upon coldly, not to say disliked, by the mass of 
Europeans; for he is greatly attached to our regime. . . . Not 
only has he no equal here among his own countrymen, but 
he has none that at all approach to equality, even among the · 
little 'sacred squadron' of disciples whom he is slowly and 
gradually gathering round himself, in despite of all obstacles.1 

Even in the midst of such cross~currents and under
currents against him and his reforming activities, Ram 
Mohun's iron nerves knew no discomfiture. The Unity 
of the Godhead and the Brotherhood of Man were passions 
with him, and he believed in them with all the warmth 
of his mighty heart. They were not mere intellectual 
conceptions, but convictions, on which he staked his all, 
including life itself. Whenever he had occasion to speak 
'of his Universal Religion, he was so much moved that 
tears came out of his eyes.'2 Hearing of a man who had 
from a theist turned atheist, he rejoined humorously: 
'And later he will become a beast.'3 This vein of 
humour was characteristic of him, and he could tolerate 
all types of men. One of his most intimate friends, 

· 1 Collet. p. 140. 
1 N. N. Chatterjee's Letter of 2nd January, 1883. 
' Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 515. 
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Prasanna Kumar T~oore, was pracrically a sceptic, but 
was at· the same time closely attached to him and the 
Brabmo Samaj. He r..s called by the reformer •a rustic 
philosopher,' in a lming and good-humoured £a.s.h.ion. 
Being thoroughly acquainted with the tflitings of Rotli
seau and Hw:nc; he knew how strong was their influence 
on his friend; and so the master would banter and 
condemn, without alienating. an unbeliering disciple.'' 
These tra.ils of his character at:tracted men, and the 
Brahmo Samaj soon drew within its fold a large number 
of members, and a large sum of money to its fund. It 
went on increasing by rapid strides. and became a force 
in the nation.allife of Bengal. The intimate- friendship 
and inspiring confidence of Ram Mohun formed the 
cementing principle of the group, which, like the thin 
end of a ~<'"e, success.fully cut into the heart of Hindu 
society. This progress \\liS in striking contrast to the utter 
£a.ilure of the Un.it.arian Association. 

The reformer was much attached to his disciples; and 
they in their tum fully rtciprocated his lo,·e. Thty 
~y called him Jl'fU111j•: accnrdi.ng to the title 
wed by ~Jr. Digby-for he was not gi,·en the title of 
•Raja' as yet-and he affectionately called them btro.Uzr, 
a Persian word from the same root as 'brother.' 1 ["rery
body was addressed as 'brother' by him. as they came 
to be atl1"3Cted to him. He c:onstantly adri.sed his 
disciples and helped them to go forward. demanding the 
&trictest discipline from thfm in C\"tT)" respect. But he 
was at times reminded of his own adric:e by his intimate 
friends and followers. One aample of this is well
bc:ml. Tarachand Clmanrty onoe noticed tlut he 

l CciUd. p. us. I ~IUI.R...p.SJ'l. 
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1827-1828 
gave rather too much time to brushing his hair, which 
was rather long, and dressing it in the usual Muhammadan 
fashion. At once he quoted to Ram Mohun a line of 
his own famous song: 'How long will you with care 
see your own face in the mirror?' -with the caustic 
enquiry, if this was meant for other people only and not 
for the composer himselfl The reformer, with his trans
parent frankness, admitted the force of the observation, 
and rejoined, 'Ah I brother, you are quite right! '1 

Ram Mohun's dress was thoroughly Muhammadan, 
as that used to be the fashion in his days. It consisted 
of a twisted turban, with a long choga and trousers; and 
he insisted that all should come in this dress to divine 
worship. His opinion was that good and clean dress 
ought to be used in 'God's Darbar,' i.e. in a meeting 
where God is present. A member of the Brahmo Samaj 
was once warned through another, because he had 
attended the service in ordinary Bengali clothes, dhuti 
and chaddar. It was an essentially Islamic idea that the 
reformer tried to introduce; but it did not last long. 
Personally he himself kept to it throughout his life, as is 
seen in his popular portrait. It had its undoubted utility, 
from the standpoint of formality. His resthetic taste 
was evident in matters of clothes, for he· never liked · 
to see anyone shabby or careless. He walked to the 
services, as a sign of humility before God; but returned 
in his own carriage. His daily life was accurately 
punctual in minute details, as all strenuous lives are 
bound to be. He was a very early riser, and always 
regular in his constitutional walks. In the Indian way, 
he used to get himself oiled and shampooed before his 

1 Collet, p. 135. 
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· bath every morning, by two strong servants, while he 

read the Sanskrit grammar, ltfugt!lwbot!Juz, in parts, 
day after day. .After this he had his bath. and breakfast 
of rire, fish and milk, and then took nothing till his 
erening meat He worked till 2 p.m., and then went 
out risiting friends. His meal in the erening. at about 
eight, used to be in English fashion, with Muhammadan 
dishes. I 

Another aro>u.nt, from Ram Mohun's own servant, 
Ram Hari Das, gives a fuller picture of the ways and 
habits of the reformer, probably in his later life at home. 
It is reproduced here verbatim: 

He used to rise very early, about .f. a.m., to take ooffee, 
and then to have his morning w.alk., aa:ompanied by a few 
persons. He would generally return home before sunrise, 
and, when engaged in morning duties, Gok.ul Das Napit 
would m1d to him newspapers of the day. Tet would 
follow; gymnastics; after resting a little he would attend to 
correspandena!; then have his daily bath, breakfast at 10 a.m.; 
bwing newspapers rt2d; an hour's siesta on the bare top of 
a table; getting up, he would pass his time either in c::onver· 
sation or in making visits. Tiffin at 3 p.m.; dessert at 5 p.m. ; 
evening walk; supper at 10 p.m. He would sit up to mid
night conversing lrith friends. He would then mire to bed. 
again eating his favourite ale, .-hich he ca1lt.d laa1iLL 
When engaged in writing he would be alone.1 

But, abare all, he was a truly pious man. His cook. 
no knew him long, and accompanied him to Engla.nd. 
bore eloquent testimony to his 'pUilCtlW piety'; and 
•the worship of God was Ram l\lohun's first daily work.." 
His religion made him a man of thoroughly democratic 
ideas, as may be illustrated by an incident in his later 

I See Collet, p. 137; OJattajce, R.M.R.. P. 727. 
1 Chauajce. JUI.R., p. 128i Colkt. p. ll&. 1 Co11ct. p. ll&. 
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life. While walking one morning in Bowbazar, the 
central Calcutta of those days, he saw a vegetable-seller, 
just like those occasionally to be found even now in that 
quarter, looking for someone to help him with his load, 
so that it might be placed on his head to be carried to 
its destination. No man was low in Ram Mohun's eyes, 
and without the least hesitation, and with a natural 
grace, dressed as he was in nice clothing, he advanced 
and lifted the basket to the head of the man. There 
were many men taking their morning walk-but how 
many would have revealed the inward man through 
such a simple act of kindness?-an act such as Words
worth speaks of: 

... that best portion of a good man's life, 
His little nameless unremembered acts 
Of kindness and love.1 

1 Tintern Abbey. 
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1829-1830 

ABOLITION OF SATij UNIVERSAL RELIGION; 

DEPARTURE FOR ENGLAND 

LORD AMHERST left India in March, 1828, and 
Lord William Bentinck came as Governor-General. 

Amherst's 'otiose optimism' in spite of the sudden 
increase of sati (from 577 to 639 cases) in 1825, was a 
fact which did not escape the practical vision of Bentinck, 
whose name is immortalised by the abolition of the 
wicked custom. It was not in the nature of Amherst to 
take prohibitory action, though it had been recommended 
individually by Judges Smith and Rose, of the Calcutta 
Nizamat Court, in November, 1826; but by 1829 all the 
judges were unanimous, as well as most of the officers in 
the country, as to the necessity of putting a stop to the 
barbarous practice. Resident Britishers were no less 
anxious to see it somehow discontinued, now that Indian 
opinion had undergone considerable modification through 
Ram Mohun's agitation. The matter was consequently 
left to Bentinck to deal with in his characteristically 
practical way. 

The new Governor-General first made enquiries 
regarding the attitude of the military to the question. 
He wanted the sympathy and support of the Indian 
Army in his action, knowing that it might rouse great 
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and extensive opposition in the country. He was 
satisfied that the sepoys, who fought for the British, had 
no strong feelings over the continuance of the rite, and 
that the army officers were mostly in favour of its 
contemplated suppression. But Indian opinion in general 
could not be easily and properly gauged, for the simple 
reason that such an attempt involved a knowledge of the 
feelings and disposition of the people at large, which 
were difficult to estimate, though it must be remembered 
that Ram Mohun's efforts had cleared the ground a good 
deal since 1815, especially among the educated classes. 
Ram Mohun had now a strong and influential following 
of educated men, who acted from their convictions and 
were ready to face opposition. 

Ram Kamal Sen, the grandfather of Keshab Chandra 
Sen and Rashomaya Dutt (afterwards a judge of the Small 
Cause Court), showed that courage which was necessary 
on the part of real well-wishers of reformation. At a 
farewell meeting arranged purely by Indians for the first 
time, in honour of Lord Hastings, a resolution was 
stopped by these two young men, for it praised the 
Governor-General for allowing widow-burning. The 
meeting was going to be wrecked in Hastings' presence, 
and hence the last words of the resolution were changed 
into I non-interference with Hindu rites.'1 An incident 
like this testifies to the reformer's powerful influence 
on his countrymen.2 

Bentinck naturally fixed his eyes on the great champion 
of Indian womanhood, whose name was now so widely 
known and honoured, and who combined in himself the 

1 The Times of Carey, Marshman and Ward, p. 271; Heb11r'1 
Journal, p. 131 (selections). 

1 Suttee, p. 70. 
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. best in both Easttm :and Western c:irilisations. So the 

refOilllfr wzs sent for br the Gol-emor-Genttal; but Lord 
13eminck W2S not till then 2\ftre of the steel elements 
in the fm1e.cp cl this man of so l.indly a di~n. 
\That the Sanskrit poet has said wzs t:rue of Ram llcmun: 
•His heart was sofur thm a flower, but at the same 
time harder tbm the thnnderl:)Qlt! 1 The incid.ent wzs 
l'l2:II'2tfd by Dr.lJacrlonal.i, of the Calcntn Presbytrrian 
ll.issian. in his ledme on Raja Ram llohnn Roy. 
in 1Si'9: 

Lord \\llliam Emrinck. the Gotunoc-Genenl,on hc2ring 
tmt he 1rollld lft'J llkely rea:We c:onsidenhle help from rlle 
hja in surrressing the pe.micious mstom of lriOOw..buming, 
Sl!tt ar..e d his~ to him.~ his~ to 
see him. To this rlle Rlja RTlitd. • I hat"e mw giTeD up all 
111Jddly m:x.:ztiaDs, and 2m eng!.~ in religious ruhun: and 
in the ~ cl truth. .K.indly express my humble 
respeaa to rllr: Goremar-GeDenl,. znd inform him th.d I bJve 
DO iid.imtioa to Z.f'1:UI' befi.lfe his august pnsc:oc;e. and 
therefore I hope rll2l be 1rill kindly pmiao me.' These 
.vros the ~ coo~ to the raroy, ..oo 
~"\That did you sar to Rzm Yohun Roy?' The 
~ replied, • I tcA.i him rll2l Lord William 
J3enrind. the G<m!mor-Gc:Deral, 1roUl.i be pleased to liCe 

him.' The Gcm:mar-Gc:ne.al am'ft'ICd, •Go bad. and te'll 
him 2et"lin that llr. William Be!n.i.Dck ..-ill be highly ~ 
to him if be 1rill lindJT lee him Q!ll%..

1 Th.is the ~ 
amp did, and Rzm llQbun RC!J coolJ no ~~ ~ the 
~ and ~::e request of his lardshlp.' 

It wzs a ham' occasion ~ both these m~t."'lllD.imoos 
men met, an the common gr.JU.Dd of their mJgnanimity. 
How appropri.at.e to this ~e are the lines of Kit'ling! 
'There is nei!her East nc.' west. . . • Wbtn two strong 

I ~(:',...,.B... a-i1&, 
• Lecb.ft • Raja R.na ll._JlDr, Cak:ux:r. .. J&79. 
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men stand face to face.' The unpopularity of the 
reformer among the English residents in India was 
largely counter-balanced by the human attitude of Ben
tinck. The reformer's first refusal to see the Governor
General was doubtless due to the widespread antagonism 
of the British community to his reforming activities and 
to the Indian movement for freedom in general. His 
appeals against the Press Act had particularly brought 
him into conflict with them and their nascent im
perialism, and this was increased by his open Letter on 
Education. A tinge of disappointment had thus been 
produced in Ram Mohun, who, though never daunted 
by failures, was probably embittered by the unsympa
thetic official attitude of the British. Miss Collet traces 
the refusal to Ram Mohun' s aversion to all showy court 
functions,1 which were childish in his 'spiritual' eyes. 
But the cause was certainly deeper; yet when Bentinck 
approached him as a man, he accepted him as 'a man for 
a' that'; for 'deep called unto deep' in both men. The 
India Gazette of 27th July, 1829, gave an official version 
of the incident, which is almost beyond recognition. It 
is as follows: 

An eminent native philanthropist, who has long taken the 
lead of his countrymen on this great question, has been 
encouraged to submit his views of it in a written form, and 
has been subsequently honoured with an audience by the 
Governor-General, who, we learn, has expressed his anxious 
desire to put an end to a custom constituting so foul a 
blot.1 

The Gazette went on to advise that the Government 
could choose between three alternatives in dealing with 
sati, viz. (1) strict application of existing regulations, 

1 Collet, p. 146. 1 Ibid., p. 146, 
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. (2) srrppre;sioo in Bengal mi Mm. ~ (3) tDtll aOOli
tim in the prorinas. 

Th nsuit of~ mftting bctwun Bentmd: m:IIWn 
l\ldmn is m:mte:l in~ ~-Gemnfs MiJ:mte cl 
8th Namnbcr, 1&29. Th-e n!~Xma \U'S ahrzr.s CDtiJw, 
like a comum.mate strtesmm, in nuythlng ~ sUi « 
did; md this qaWitr 6 R.'rel1.ed in his africe to Lard 
William Benrind He pcin.ttd mt ibe pom'bilitr cl 
~ excitement if dnstic ~ 1ilm! ~ 
introduad.. This li2S alio fe:utd br l\Ir.lloaa ~ 
~ Smsbit scbdar; :mJ Bm1tiod's lfirmte coo!J lltlt 
but bh this dmgu into aaoont: 

I must~~ tflat a sim.iTar cr~ u to the pro
bable flri'tatim fll a dctp ditsttmt (){ ocr fu:tmc im:mti.,s, 
'nS mcntimed to me m em~ br tbJ: t'l!!tegy.,m~eJ 
manre.Ram lUohnn R.oy, a W1m1 ~ f« ~ ~ 
r1 sanm.i an ()thcr ~ md ~ ~ 
on thc .Hinda rtligim,. 1ll'fii.:h he ~ orignoaiTJ 1D irr.nl.' 
hem a pure drim. It -.ns his ~ rlttt the ~ 
mightbe~~and ~.by~~ 
the difficnttits and by the icdin-:ct ~~ cl the pol..a.. He 
appnhcldcd that mr ~ mJCtmt1:ll wmlJ pe rile It!» 
public ~ w ~ R3SOCl.i:ng 1I1XI1J be: • \\1Ji!.e tfi.e 
Eng!isb were c:ontm.iing for por.nr thr,r ~ it pditic to 
al1or.lr u:ninnal ~ and to nsput oar ~· ~ 
ltrriag Clbtained the~. their fust ld 8 a ~ fJi 
tbeir profcssi«l, and the nm will ~lr ~ I.il.t di.e 
1\ofnbarmm.im ~. to bee upot'l 1111 mer an 
Rligit.nl 

l\Im Coliet thinb that this c:mtious aJricc 1f:l:5 d!le 
to Ram !\lohun's '((ll:)-titutixuJ 1Tmm to cocrtix:L"' 
This estimate is quite true; lrut ~ si&e fl the troth 
Iia in the £Jet tfw the RfOCIIllei s ltliCtfJOO 'ftn1 &qu. 

I CliJ.d,. p. l.U. I ll:J. 
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because he tried to remove the cause. He wanted to 
eradicate the evil, (a policy which many critics have failed 
to realise)/ and not simply to stop it. It was also noticed 
that the lower provinces showed more cases of sati than 
the upper, Calcutta alone accounting for 287 out of 464 
cases in the year 1828. Yet the lower provinces were 
more submissive and less sturdy, and 'insurrection or 
hostile opposition,' according to the reformer, would be 
almost unimaginable in this field, unlike the upper 
provinces, where danger was probable to a certain 
extent. 'But as the faculty of resistance had ill but died 
out of the chief practicers of sati, apprehensions and 
suspicions might be safely disregarded.' 2 This hint was, 
of course, enough for a strong man of action ofBentinck's 
type; and on 4th December, 1829, he did away with 
sati altogether, by passing the Anti-Sati Regulation, 
which declared the rite illegal, and consequently criminal, 
and punishable as an offence against law. Its preamble 
showed distinct traces of Ram Mohun's influence, and 
ideas, and even language, drawn from his writings on 
sati. The following lines bear unmistakable resemblance 
to passages in Ram Mohun's two Conferences on Sati, 
and were evidently taken out of them: 

The practice of sati, or of burning and burying alive the 
widows of Hindus, is revolting to the feelings of human 
nature; it is nowhere enjoined by the religion of the Hindus 
as an imperative duty; on the contrary, a life of purity and 
retirement on the part of the widows is more specially and 
preferably inculcated. . . . It is notorious that in many 
instances acts of atrocity have been perpetrated which have 
been shocking to the Hindus themselves, and in their eyes 
unlawful and wicked; . • • and the Governor-General in 
Council is deeply impressed with the conviction that the 

1 E.g., E. Thompson, Suttee, p. 78. 1 /bid., p. 148. 
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. abuses in que&tion cannot be effectively put an end to with

out abolishing the prutice altogether.1 

These phrases, ideas and arguments leave no doubt 
that Bentinck. had been fully convinced by Ram Mohun 
and had read the reformer's works c:arefully. Dr. 
Thompson's conclusion has failed adequately to appraise 
the reformer's share in this decision.• Miss Collet 
considers that, 'but for the researches and agitation 
carried on by Ram l\lohun, it is a question whether 
this preamble could hare been written at all." At 
least, it is certain that the authority of Hindu sacred 
law, quoted by Bentinck., would have had no influence 
upon the people, had not the ground been thoroughly 
prepared by the reformer, and the truth driven home by 
his writings in books and newspapers and through his 
speeches and conversations! Mter all, Lord Hastings' 
delay had not been in vain. The fight had to be fought for 
long before any effect could be produced on the Indian 
mind of the time, so as to make the suppression and aboli
tion possible and safe. Both the stalwart champions 
deserve the everlasting gratitude of the nation for their 
bold stand and strong action. And indeed, as Akshay 
Kumar Dutt observes, 'There ought to have been by now 
a statue of Ram Mohun beside that of Bentinck on the 
Calcutta maUI.mt.11 Under their lead an evil more 
obnoxious than the slave trade was removed from India, 
three years before slavery was finally abolished in 

•TblxDpac:m. Slll:tllt.. p. 149. N.B.-W"Idows met lheir fate in 
axUormity with tbe priCticel of burning or burying tbe deld ol tbe 
families (Saba or \'lislmna} they beJoaged co. 

I 5vn«., p. T/, Alto tee Bentitd '1 n:ply to tbe add.rua U,J6dl 
JJIDUII'Y, 1&30 CSatts~~~. R.AI.R., p. 10). 

llbiJ. • Olluajce. R.M.R.. pp. :HO, 363. 
I Cbatterjee.IUI.R.. p. S2l. 
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England through the labours of \Vuberforce and 
Bu.uon. 

Just before the abolition of sati by the Government, 
Ram l\Iohun had to tackle another problem, which was 
essentially political in character, involving the rights of 
Indians as a nation. This was in connection with the 
Jury Act, which came within sight in 1827. Like the 
increase of sati in 1825, it was an indication of the 
political atmosphere of the country. It was 1\lr. Wynn, 
the late president of the Board of Control, who did this 
signal disservice to India; for the infamous Act-called 
'famous' by Ram Mohun-was of his making. He was 
one of those who thought, in comfortable self-compla
cency, that Indians could be moulded in any fashion by 
the ruling authorities. Ram 1\Iohun saw the mischief 
caused by unnecessary discrimination between the 
followers of different religions, on which the Act was 
based, and forthwith took steps to counteract it by 
means of agitation in England, through English friends 
and well-wishers. He wrote to 1\k J. Crawford, and 
sent him petitions against the Act, signed by Hindus and 
l\luhammadans, to be submitted before both Houses of 
Parliament There was nothing to be done except to 
oppose this measure at its source, as it threatened to 
take away the equal rights of non-Christians in matters 
of trial by jury. The reformer's letter, which is quoted 
at length by his English biographer, is reproduced below: 

In his famous Jury Bill, :Mr. Wynn, the late president of 
the Board of Control, bas, by introducing religious distinc
tions into the judicial system of this country, not only afforded 
just grounds for dissatisfaction among the natives in general, 
but has excited much alarm in the breast of everyone 
com·ersant with political principles. Any nati\·es, whether 
Hindu or Muhammadan, are rendered by this Bill subject to 
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• judicial trial by Christians, either European or Native, while 

Christians, including native converts, are exempted from the 
degradation of being tried either by a Hindu or Mussalman 
juror, however high he may stand in the estimation of society. 
This Bill also denies, both to the Hindus and Mussalmans, 
the honour of a seat in the Grand Jury, even in the trial of 
fellow Hindus and Mussalmans. This is the sum total of 
Mr. Wynn's late Jury Bill, of which we bitterly complain.1 

The Bill expressed a claim to permanent racial 
superiority, which no self-respecting Indian would admit; 
and indeed the Bill was founded on no sound poli
tical principle. The reformer's political philosophy was 
surely sounder than that of such British legislators 
as :Mr. Wynn, who evidently depended rathet: on party 
favours than on an appeal to the nobler elements 
in human nature. Ram 1\lohun not only held broad 
vie\\'"S on questions of immediate public and national 
importance, but his vision penetrated also the distant 
future, even to an extent which does not seem even yet 
to have been attained by the majority of modem 
politicians in India. Today, after over a century, the 
Indian nation seems to be just beginning to realise that 
the great reformer was not simply a visionary with 
chimerical notions. An extract is given below, from the 
same letter of Ram Mohun, already under quotation, 
illustrating his fonnrd-looking politics: 

Supposing that &ome hundred years hence the native 
character becomes elevated, from constant intercourse wtth 
Europeans and the acquirements of general and political 
knowledge, as well as of modem arts and sciences, is it 
possible that they will not have the spirit, as well as the 
inclination, to resist effectively unjust and oppressive measures 
serving to degrade them in the scale of society l It should 

1 CGUct, p. 153. 
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not be lost sight of that the position of India is very different 
from that of Ireland, to any quarter of which. an English fleet 
may suddenly convey a body of troops that may force its way 
in the requisite direction, and succeed in suppressing every 
effort of a refractory spirit. Were India to share one-fourth 
of the knowledge and energy of that country, she should 
prove, from her remote situation, her riches and her vast 
population, either useful and profitable as a willing province, 
an ally of the British Empire, or troublesome and annoying 
as a determined enemy.1 

Mr. Ramananda Chatterjee has remarked that 'the 
letter cited above is remarkable for its far-sighted 
glance into the future. Herein is to be found the 
germ of those national aspirations which are now break~ 
ing forth into demands for a greater measure of self· 
government than the people now enjoy.' 2 'Here, again, 
Ram Mohun stands forth as the tribune and prophet of 
the new India.' 3 But, above all, Ram Mohun's words, 
like those of Burke, resting on similar reasoning under 
a different context, are a prophetic warning to all 
who rely only on the security of the sword and brute 
force, that some day the cords of restraint may break 
if in their intoxication of power they forget to be 
human. 

The reformer explained the situation further in 
course of his letter, and it is interesting to find that no 
less a man than Lord Shaftesbury, the philanthropist, 
who, as a commissioner of the Board of Control, directed 
the attention of the Government to the position in 
question on 5th June, 1829, 'acknowledged the advantages 
which had been derived from admitting the natives of 
India to take part in the administration of justice.'' 

1 Collet, p. 154. 
1 Collet, p. 155. 

1 R.M.R. and Modern Indio, p. 30. 
'Ibid. 
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• Ram Mohun's partiality to British rule was due to his 

sincere belief that the national welfare would be promoted 
in the future by the British connection; but this did not 
imply that the people should always put up with things 
done against their wishes. His letter says in closing: 

In common with those who seem partial to the British 
rule, from the expectation of future benefits arising out of the 
connection, I necessarily feel extremely grieved in often wit· 
nessing Acts and Regulations passed by Government without 
consulting or seeming to understand the feelings of its Indian 
subjects.1 

The political principles referred to by the reformer 
are laid down here as involving a government in which 
the popular voice is well-represented, and· therefore 
respected. Ram Mohun here supplied the key-note 
for such later national watchwords as 1 India for the 
Indians,' 1 Home Rule for India,' and 'Representation of 
India in the Imperial Parliament.'2 And indeed it was 
so, for his political philosophy was a part of his spiritual 
message of the freedom of the human soul. His criti
cism of the Company's rule disclosed in detail this attitude 
of his powerful mind in the closing days of his life. 

In 1829 there was a public meeting in- Calcutta, in 
which Ram Mohun had to play an important part, that 
showed another side of his political thought in relation 
to economic principles. It was called in the Town Hall 
on 15th December, exactly ten days after the passing 
of the Anti-Sati Act, to consider the question of the 
settlement of Europeans in India. The immediate cause 
was the outcry against the indigo-planters, who soon 
afterwards became notorious in Bengal. The reformer, 

a CoUet, p. 154. • Ibi.d •• p. 165. 
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however, supported the planters, for economic reasons 
which were quite sound at the time, and favoured such 
European trading settlements in India. He believed that 
these would improve the condition of the ryots and the 
labouring classes by means of the inflow of foreign capital 
and the introduction of scientific improvements; and he 
was right. Ram Mohun had no hesitation on this point; -
although later on, partly perhaps with the degeneration 
of character due to the Indian climate, the planters 
spoiled their own case, in the famous days of Dina
bandhu Mitra and his Nildarpan. Even in his own 
day, Ram Mohun had to condemn not only the zemin
dars and banians for their unprincipled actions, but 
also the planters for their 1 hasty disposition and want 
of discretion,' which made them 1 obnoxious'; but he 
added, like a true statesman and political thinker, that 
1 no general good ·can be effected without some partial 
evil.' 1 He pointed out how a little compromise could 
be made of real service ·in this business, in this remind
ing one partly of another modem statesman of high princi
ples, John Morley. The condition of the masses was his 
actual concern, but political idealism was his ultimate 
motive. His nationalism was not of the narrow type, 
which could not see the good elements in the European 
connection. While he boldly stood for the interests of 
the down-trodden working classes, he courageously 
advocated for their welfare the necessary presence-even 
if it was a necessary evil-of those 1 aspersed Europeans,' 
as he called them in his speech, whose presence bene
fited the people in their poverty-stricken condition. On 
another occasion he defended the rights of the well-

1 Works, II, p. 343.-'There may be some partial injury done by 
the planters.' . 
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to-do classes on well emblished legal grounds; but here 
he defended the labourers against the landed proprietors, 
in order that the nation's equipoise might be preserved. 
His news may be summed up thus: 

The indigo planters have done more essential good to the 
natms of Bengal than any other class of persons. • • • From 
perscma1 ~ I am impressed with the oonvM:tion that 
the greater our interoourse with European gmtlf'Jllen, the 
greater 1lill be our improvt:mf'Jlt in literary, social and 
political a.ff.airs.l 

"'b.is same year witnessed two other erents of great 
signifioma; wbicl:t are ritally connected with the life of 
the reformer and the history of his time, and w-ere 
among the most notable incidents in a career of many· 
sided aairity. The one was the bestowal upan him of 
the title of •JUja,' by which he is commonly design.ateJ 
f.'\*en today, and the other the publication of his treatise 
on Vllinersal ~uio11.. 

His deroration with the title of • Raja • was not of his 
own seeking. He was making at this time preparations 
far his deparmre for England. which he had long wished 
to risit, but had been prerented by business and 
necessity. The Emperor of Delhi, who was now ent· 
irely in the hands of the English, haring heard of his 
intention to go to England, as well as of his &me, wanted 
to use Ram Mohun·s influence in his own Cavour. The 
emperor oonsidered that he was not receiring a sufficient 
allowance from the East India Company, and desired 
his ca.~~e to be represented before the authorities in 
England. Consequently, he appointed Ram Mobun as 
his envoy to the British King. One, Dabir-ud-daula. wu 
sent to the reformer to settle the arrangement, 1 and in 

I JUl.R., 'I .lCi.aitlfl .. Llglatl, p. 2. 
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August, 1829, the title of 'Raja' was conferred on him by 
the emperor. Rain Mohun selected Mr. Montgomery 
Martin as his assistant, in carrying out this particular 
task of pleading the emperor's case. Martin was the 
editor of an English paper: the Bengal Herald, which 
came into the possession of three Bengali leaders in 1829 
-Dwarka Nath Tagore, N. R. Haldar and Ram Mohun 
Roy. But it came to an end in the same year, owing to a 
libel suit brought against it by a Calcutta attorney. Ram 
Mohun courageously pleaded guilty in this case, in 
conformity with his straightforward nature. 

The booklet on Universal Reli'gion, which saw the light 
now, gave to the world the reformer's spiritual ideal as 
embodied in the Brahmo Samaj. After expounding the 
principles of a scientific study of comparative religion, 
it proceeded to lay down the basis of a common religion 
for all mankind. It maintained that all religions have a 
common spiritual and moral content, more or less, and 
that the pure essence can always be separated from the 
dross, which is carried down with the stream of thought. 

Historically, Universal Religion is vitally connected 
with two other works of the reformer, The Pursuit of 
Final Beatitude Independent of Brahmanical Observances 
and Different Modes of Worship. It really stands be~ 
tween these two, maintaining that universality is secured 
by freeing religion from particular contexts and from the 
scaffoldings of traditions, customs and rites, and then 
deepened and realised by internal and external culture 
in relation to the individual soul and other fellow-beings. 
A different estimate of the trend of Ram Mohun's 
teachings will be found in the writings of Dr. Farquhar 
and Mr. Parekh; but the present writer's estimate is 
based upon this central element in Ram Mohun's 
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philosophy .1 The idea of a Universal Religion is one 

• of the most distinctive characteristics of the modem age; 
though even yet it is not fully appreciated, except by a 
few highly-intellectual individuals. Indeed it holds a 
place in the domain of theology, as important as that of 
Newton's 'law of gravitation' .in physical science, or 
Karit's 'intuition of time and space' in philosophy. The 
principle on which the reformer worked out his thesis is 
made clear in the following lines: 

To this worship no one can be opposed on sufficient 
grounds, for as we all worship the Supreme Being, adoring 
him as the Author and Governor of the Universe, it is 
impossible for anyone to object to such worship; because 
each person considers the object whom he worships as the 
Author and Governor of the Universe; therefore· in accord· 
ance with his own faith he must acknowledge that this worship 
is his own. • • • And in China, in Tartary, in Europe, where 
so many sects exist, all believe the object whom they adore 
to be the Author and Governor of the Universe; consequently 
they must also acknowledge, according to their own faith, 
that this our worsh1p is their own.1 

On this passage Miss Collet remarks: 'The infinite· 
ly diverse religions of t11e world will scarcely yield as 
their common denominator a theism so pure and lofty 
as Ram Mohun's universal religion. This is a bold 
statement to make in the face of the facts of fetichism 
and kindred cults' 8-and, let it be added, the strong 
dogmatic exclusiveness of Christianity and Brahmanism. 
Yet truly it is here that Ram Mohun figures, in the 
words of Dr. Macnicol, as 'India's Columbus in the 
discovery of a new continent of truth.'' Pandit Siva 

1 See Farquhar, Modem Religious Mooemenu U. India, pp. 37 tr.; 
Parekh, R.M.R., pp. 91, 136. 

1 Works, I, p. 190 f. 1 Collet, p. 158. 
• Macnicol, R.M.R., p. 29. 
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Nath Sastri complains that it was not an adequately 
'constructive theism.' 1 True, it was not drawn out at 
length, but all first principles are· of this character. 
It is 'Euclidian' in its constructive simplicity, with 
infinite potentiality. Sir B. N. Seal has indicated its real 
nature when he says that 'Ram Mohun's universalism in 
religion passed on to a historic synthesis.' 2 But besides 
this, Ram Mohun perceived an evolution of religious 
consciousness, leading on to the time when all religions 
would meet together in practical worship, by gradually 
casting off their old trappings. This was his ideal of 
the Brahmo Samaj, or Society of God. 

As Ram Mohun was busy proclaiming the principle 
of universal religion, another type of fermentation was 
going on in the public mind, in this very. period when 
sati was done away with by a stroke of Bentinck's pen. 
It indicates how the leaven of liberal thought, implanted 
by the reformer, was working in a different field. The 
Hindu College at this time became the centre of the 
most heterodox and radical principles, under the influence 
of the famous Derozio, one of its teachers, who imbibed 
the maxims of the French Revolution and preached 
them quite freely. The Hindu community of Calcutta 
was, as it were, sandwiched between the two currents of 
liberal thought-the older, well sustained and spiritual, 
springing from Ram Mohun, and the new, erratic and 
atheistic, from Derozio. There was no direct connection 
between the two, but the young teacher certainly looked 
up to the great sponsor of the college and the hero of 
hundred battles, who was still in the field. Beginning 
with the years 1821 up to 1831, says Pandit Siva Nath 

1 History of the Brahmo Samaj, I, p. 75, 
t Bangalore Lecture, p. 10. 
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Sa.stri/ c:oosttnt warnings were given to this yoong 
enthusiast, but to no purpose, until be was rtmmtd from 
his part.. The students and teachers, young :mi oiJ. 
canght the spirit of the new thought and cmied it far mi 
wide, in spite of opposition. The foundation which had 
been laid by Ram Mohun for fostering and ~~ 
freedom of the spirit paved the my foe an agit1tiM of 
~6et'OUS import among the rising genen.tion. Its 
excesses were not in COilSOfl2!lCe with the t.ime and circum-
stances, but its idfal of freedom bad a worthy protagonist 
in the Ram ~Iohun of 1817. Constemation in society 
was the logical result, for it flouted everything rtligioo.s, 
Hindu or ~ and was atheistial in its tendency. 
Derozio had been thrown off his balance by his study 
of the Ency~ while the suble 2Dd dftp in
tdlect of Ram Mohnn only used their n.tioo.amm foe 
his own purpa;e.. A year after Ram Mohun brought in 
Duff, who was the right person to countmct the ir.fi.u
cnces of the Hindu College. 

Turning back now to the sati cootrovmy, it is founJ 
that what happened in the wake of the abolition ol 
sati may be easily summarised from the ~ of 
the time. The orthodox Hindu community 1nS not 
prepared to let it go without rtmDnstn.nce., and their 
organ, the Salna£h.ara Clumdtika, raised a gnat out· 
ay over it. According to the l•di4 Ga:utU ol N~ 
her of that year, a petition against it was prepared 
with great haste. Ram 1\lohun'a paper, the &.hJ 
Kmmudi, which had alrtady wid.doi its stroog pen 
against sati, supporttd the action ol the Gomument. 
and was followed by anoth.u liberal paper, the &vr:• 
Dvt. The ArUzti& Joti1Ul1 coo.sidmd that the authai-

1 HistDr1 of 1MB""'-s.-j. I. p. L 
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ties had taken action after proper consideration and sure 
conviction, and when it asserted that the majority of 
Indian opinion was solidly against the practice, it was, 
in fact, attesting to the effectiveness of the journalistic 
activities of the reformer during the past years, in creat
ing a public sentiment against the inhuman character of 
the rite-a sentiment which was really based on the best 
findings of Hindu law itself. Ram Mohun was highly 
praised by the India Gazette, just five months before the 
anti-sati enactment, for his efforts in this direction, and 
his services were fully and gratefully acknowledged.1 

The India Gazette expected that the liberal papers 
would be able to set right the misconceptions prevalent 
among the less educated sections of the community. But 
such a change was not so easy. On the 14th January, 1830, 
the orthodox leaders drew up a petition against the Act of 
Abolition, signed by eight hundred inhabitants of Calcutta, 
who went so far as to say that the Governor-General was 
misled by renegade Hindus-meaning, of course, Ram 
Mohun and his followers. Another small petition was 
appended to it, with the signatures of one hundred and 
twenty pandits, to show that sati was a religious duty, 
and that· the Governor-General and his Council were 
arrogating to themselves 'the difficult task of regulating 
the conscience of a whole people.' 2 A third petition had 
three hundred and forty-si"{ signatures, of 'respectable 
persons' from the interior of the country, with that of 
twenty-eight pandits. Counter-petitions became necessary 
in the face of such facts, and one was forthwith presented 
to Bentinck, by the Christian inhabitants of Calcutta, 
with eight hundred signatures, just two days after the 

1 Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 362. Dr. Thompson seems to have failed 
to notice this incident and its significance. 1 Ibid., p. 1St. 
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last orthodox representation. Ram Mohun himself sent 
another, which had three hundred signatures, including 
those of his . well-known friends. Ram Chandra Vidya
bagish, the preacher of the Brahmo Samaj, would not sign 
this application for fear of molestation from the Hindus.• 
Ram Mohun himself was threatened with his life, for his 
'anti-Hindu' action; but he all along retained a calm and 
persevering patience, like that of Wilberforce under similar 
conditions. At last Bentinck had to allow the orthodox to 
appeal to the King in Council, if they thought the decision 
of the Governor-General and his Council was unsatis· 
factory. This was done at once; and Ram Mohun had to 
expedite his departure in order to be in England in time to 
fight the cause of Indian womanhood. The puqlic address 
presented to Bentinck, by the reformer and his friends, 
expressed 'the deepest gratitude and utmost reverence' 1 

for the service rendered by him to the country through 
his courageous and determined action. 

On the 7th January, 1830, an orthodox organisation, 
called the Dharma Sahha (Religious Society), was formed 
in opposition to the Brahmo Samaj of Ram Mohun, 
which was the representative of progressive views. Many 
rich persons joined it, so that a sum of Rs._l1,260 was 
subscribed quite easily. Its aim was to counteract 
Brahmo influence, and to out-caste from society any who 
did not adhere to Hindu rites. A permanent house for 
it was in contemplation, but did not materialise. They 
said 'they would crush the Brahmo Samaj, as a fisher· 
woman crushes a small fish under her thumb.'' Only 
six days after the foundation of this Sabha the new 
building of the Brahmo Samaj was consecrated, its 

1 Tattvabodhini Patrika, A.svin, 1769 Sak. 1 Worlu, II, p. 329. 
•. Collet, p. 152. 
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Trust Deed having been executed only a fortnight before. 
Raja Radhakanta Deb was the leader of the Dharma 
Sabha. 

In 1830 the reformer brought out an Abstract of the 
Arguments Against Sati, in order to arouse public interest 
and attention. The Rights of Hindus ooer Ancestral 
Property was published in the same year. As a piece of 
legal exposition it occupies a very high place; it was 
occasioned by Sir H. E. East's decision to limit the 
power of Hindus in respect of the alienation of ancestral 
property. . The Dayabhaga system of law was accepted 
by the reformer as the one prevalent in Bengal, and he 
laid down the famous legal maxim, that 'we ought to 
make that invalid which is considered immoral.' 1 In it 
is indirectly found Ram Mohun's opinion on the drink 
problem, and his discipline for his own disciples illustrates 
the same question. When he refused to see for some 
time one of his disciples; on account of his excessive 
drinking, the Raja acted from a strong conviction of his 
own on the subject.2 

On the question of the general principle involved he 
raised the follow!ng point: 

To pennit the sale of intoxicating drinks and spirits, so 
injurious to health, and even sometimes destructive of life, 
in the payment of duties publicly levied, is an act highly 
irreligious and immoral. Is the taxation to be, therefore, 
rendered invalid and payments stopped ?3 

Yet it is to be remembered, in regard to the problem 
of drinking, that the reformer, in his Discussion with a 
Kayastha, countenanced moderate drinking, as long as it 
was kept strictly within proper bounds, i.e. used as a 

1 Collet, p. 157. 1 Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 296j CoUet, p. 157, 
• Collet, p. 157. 
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tonic or for medicinal purposes. In fact, he had no 
extreme views on the subject. 

His legal position was sound, though the Harkara 
criticised him, under the caption of 'a Letter from a 
Hindu.' The Suddar Dewani (Civil) Court in 1831, and 
later on the Privy Council, had to act on the problems 
of property according to this interpretation; and actually 
there was no other way out of it Mr. Ghose thinks the 
result to have been in large measure due to Ram Mohun's 
writing.1 In the opinion of the late Justice Sir G. D. 
Bannerjee, anyone who could give such expositions of 
law had in reality a great legal mind.1 

The Raja, as he prepared himself for the coming 
voyage, saw the necessity of giving 'a local habitation' 
to the Brahmo Samaj founded by him, its reputation 
being already established as a growing institution. It was 
bynowalso an independent community, having out-grown 
the merely institutional position of the Atmiya Sabha 
and the Unitarian Association, both of which had ceased 
to exist. It was functioning with all its members, and 
influencing national life in many ways. Its funds 
made it possible that it should have a house of its own, 
instead of_ paying rent for one in which its services and 
meetings were conducted. Accordingly, a piece of land 
was bought in Chitpore Road, on 6th June, 1829, and a 
building was erected by subscriptions from members.• 
The word Samaj, with a deep and wide social signifi· 
cance, in a sense quite distinct from the word Sabha, 
was first used in the document of this land transaction. 
A Trust Deed was then drawn up on 8th January, 1830, 
by which the whole property, including land, building and 

I Worlu,ll, p. 221, footnote 1 Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. SOS. 
• Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 304. 
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cash, was transferred into younger hands. From Dwarka 
Nath Tagore, Kali Nath Roy, Prasanna Kumar Tagore, 
Ram Chandra Vidyabagish and Ram Mohun Roy, the 
Brahmo Samaj passed into the charge of Baikuntha Nath 
Roy, Rama Prasad Roy (Ram Mohun's son) and Rama 
Nath Tagore. The secretaryship of the Samaj had a year 
before gone to Bisvambhar Das, a non-Brahman, owing 
to Tarachand Chakravarty's absence from Calcutta, and 
now it was taken up by Rama Prasad Roy.1 A nominal 
sale paid to the vendors only fifteen sicca rupees in all, 
while an endowment of Rs. 6,080 was kept in custody of 
Messrs. Mackintosh & Co.2 In Smith's Life of DufJBit is 
stated that Ram Mohun himself erected the building, and 
this fact is attested by A Sketch of the Brahmo Samaj, 
published in 1873. 

The Trust Deed is an important document, for more 
reasons than one. Its retrospective and preservative 
clauses show the forethought of the leaders of the Samaj 
with the reformer at the head. As a legal instrument it 
secured the uninterrupted continuity of Brahmo worship 
in the future. Theologically it gave the best extant 
definition of Theism, and indicated that the mind of 
man in India had gone far ahead of Unitarianism in the 
West, or the dry abstractions of the 'Vedanta of Indian 
soil. Miss Collet has designated it 'the original creed of 
the Brahmo Samaj.'' A few extracts from it are given 
below: 

A place of public meeting of all sorts and descriptions of 
people, without distinction, as shall behave and conduct them
selves in an orderly, sober, religious and devout manner •••• 

For worship and adoration of the Eternal, Unsearchable 
1 Tattavabodhini Patrika, Asvin, 1769 Sak. 1 Collet, p. 159. 
a p. 247, • Collet, p. 160. 
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and Immutable Being, who is the Author and Preserver of the 
Universe; but not under any other name, description or title, 
particularly used for and applied to any particular Being or 
Beings, by any man or sect of men whatsoever. . . . 

And that no graven image, statue or sculpture, carving, 
painting, picture, portrait, or the likeness of anything shall 
be admitted within . . . the premises, and that no sacrifice, 
offering or oblation of any kind or thing shall ever be per
mitted therein, and that no animal or living creature within 
or on the said messuage, building or land . . . be deprived 
of life, either for religious purposes or for food. 

And that no sermon, preaching, discourse, etc., be delivered 
. . . but such as have a tendency to the promotion of the 
contemplation of the Author and Preserver of the Universe, 
to the promotion of charity, morality, piety, benevolence, 
virtue and the strengthening of the bonds of union between 
men of all religious persuasions and creeds.1 

On 23rd January, 1830, the building was consecrated 
and opened. Mr. Montgomery Martin, the author of the 
History of British Colonies, was the only European present 
at this ceremony. He recorded that many Brahmans were 
given gifts on this occasion, and many Hindus attended 
the function. It was no longer an 'evanescent group of 
atoms,' but a solid community. Compared with it, the 
Dharma Sabha was only a club, and had nothing of the 
light and strength of new-found truth. The tug-of-war 
between liberal and orthodox thought, between men of 
vision and stereotyped supporters of the past, has been 
graphically described by Pandit Siva N ath Sastri, in his 
History of the Brahmo Samaj. It caused a great stir in the 
community, rival newspapers of the two sections writing 
from their own standpoints, and carrying on their 

1 Works, I, p. 308, 
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propaganda day after day, with an influential following 
on either side. • 

Even the common people became participators in this 
great conflict; for the tracts of the reformer, mostly written 
in the simplest Bengali, appealed to them as much as to the 
enlightened classes. In bathing ghats of the river-side, in 
market places and public squares, in the drawing-rooms of 
influential citizens, everywhere the rivalry between the two 
associations became the subject of talk. Lines of comical 
poetry, caricaturing the principles of the great reformer, were 
composed by the wags of the time and passed from mouth to 
mouth, until the streets rang with laughter and ridicule. 
The agitation spread from Calcutta to the interior, and 
everywhere the question was discussed between the two 
parties. A large number of Brahmans, who accepted presents 
from the members of the Brahma Sabha, were excommuni· 
cated by the other party on that account, and the duty of 
supporting them devolved upon the rich amongst Ram 
Mohun's friends, who cheerfully undertook it. It was in 
the midst of these furious party contests that Ram Mohun 
opened his church in 1830.1 

Indeed, so great was the enmity aroused that the 
Raja's life was in danger, and he had to go about with 
armed companions. Two attempts were made on his 
life and he was constantly shadowed by spies. Mr. 
Martin began to live with him at this time, and the 
whole household was fully armed by him for the sake of 
safety. 

The great educational missionary, Alexander Duff, 
arrived this year, and the Raja was the first man to lend 
him a helping hand. In fact, Duff's arrival was the result 
of Ram Mohun's support to the application for mis
sionaries from St. Andrew's Kirk, of Calcutta, about six 
years ago. Duff's object was the spread of education 

1 History of the Brahmo Samaj, I, p. 42. 
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in Bengal, mille found in Rmll\IOOnn its c:o-in.itiator 
as regards wthod md policy. Duff SIW the 'f.nmms 
ollnd.ia'1 in his own hcxt.se, in order to etpbia to him 
the plan of w«k.. • Ail true .edncarioo,' sDi Rnn Mdnm, 
•oogbt to be religious. since the ooject 1I'2S not rnerdf 
to g:Ne information, but to dn-dop ml rquhte an 
the powers of the mind. tbe .,...brnc fi the hem, and 
the wulings of c:mscience.'1 Tboogh not h.i:rnsdf a 
Christian, be ~ the BibLe IS the best book 
for mon.l instroctfon; and &'5 a thci;t be 1iisbtd t:hzt an 
daily 1i'OCk shoold be tahn up after making the bJr:ss... 
ing of God, and tbt the Lord's Prz}w, as a sundud. 
.shoold be recited in the proposed scbooL He admit:ttd 
to the great missionary that · 

llaTing rad about tbe rise znd progas ol ~ m 
zpostolic times and its convptioo in St.Jeaet.iin: ages. mJ 
thm tile OJ.mti:m Rtfnrm:rtim, ..-hid &OOok cif these arfUP"' 
tians and RStlnd il to its prialitm purity. I bcgm to thir.t 
that~ simi!a:r might bh pba in India, and simibr 
nsnb might ~ here Cnm the re!oomtica fl ~ 
idobtry.a 

Dr. ~OOiall szys that the saptictim of tbe JiinJa 
Cditege, undu Dcrozio's influence, made the IUja .-d
comethe ~missiooary, and be aa:ordingfJ ~ 
in the establishment of the Prcsbytcrian Cditege, psi :t5 

he had assisted in the foondatioo cl the Hiodu ~ 
a few years ~ • 

Du±I did DDt bow lilllCh of Calcutu, and. ~ m 
jmmcdiate nttd cl a ~ house fcw- his school, bt 
appealed to the Raja to solve the problem fcw- him. The 
rented llDuse of the Brahmo Samaj, which 11'2:1 about to 

I See Smitb"tl.i/t. f/ ~ Dalf. P. 59 •. 
I Cdld, p.. ~1. a /W.. t ~Lic:aia:ll,. R..l/.R... p.. :ZS,. 
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be vacated for the new and permanent Samaj building, 
was at once secured for the missionary, on a rent 
reduced by about Rs. 15, for the Brahmo Samaj was 
paying Rs. 75 a month. Through the personal influence 
of the Raja, the first pupils were secured, after which, on 
the 13th July, 1830, the school was formally opened. 
Duff repeated the Lord's Prayer in Bengali, and gave 
copies of the Bible to his students. When a murmur 
arose among them Ram Mohun immediately asked them 
to remember that 
Christians like Dr. Horace Hayman Wilson have studied 
the Hindu shastras, and you know that he has not become a 
Hindu. I myself have read all the Koran again and again, 
and has that made me a Mussalman? Nay, I have studied 
the whole Bible, and you know that I am not a Christian. 
Why then do you fear to read it? Read it, and judge for 
yourselves.1 

The Raja afterwards attended the school every day at 
the time of the Bible lesson, at 10 a.m., for he was keen 
to see Duff succeed. His friend Kali Nath Roy Chow· 
dhury, of Taki, offered buildings, appliances and expenses 
for a similar school under Duff. In an introductory 
letter to Dr. Chalmers, Duff said of the Raja: 'He has 
rendered me the most valuable and efficient assistance 
in prosecuting some of the objects of the General 
Assembly's Mission.' 2 

The Raja's departure from India had to be expedited 
for two considerations of a pressing nature. The first 
was the renewal of the East India Company's Charter, 
and the second the petition of the infuriated pro·sati 
Hindus. Ram Mohun felt that he would be able to use 
his influence to counteract these machinations, and plac~ 

1 Collet, p. 163. 1 Ibid. 
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Raja Ram Mohon Roy 
before the authorities in England reasonable grounds to 
mould their judgment in favour of the cause of India. 
On the 8th January he informed the Govemor~General 
of his contemplated voyage and the tide given him by 
the Moghul Emperor, as well as the position of envoy, 
together with the seal specially made for that purpose at 
Delhi. He wrote to Bentinck: 

I beg leave to submit to your Lordship • • • that His 
Majesty has appraised your Lordship of my appointment as 
his elchee [envoy] to the Court of Great Britain, and of his 
having been pleased to invest me, as His Majesty's servant, 
with the title of Raja, in consideration of the respectability 
attached to that situation. • • • Not being anxious for titular 
distinction, I have hitherto refrained from availing myself of 
the honour conferred on me by His Majesty .••• · I therefore 
take the liberty of laying the subject before your Lordship, 
hoping that you will be pleased to sanction my adoption of 
such title accordingly, ••• consistent with former usage, as 
established by a Regulation of Government on the subject 
in 1827.1 

But the Government did not sanction the title nor 
recognise the appointment, and on 15th June, 1830, a 
reply to this effect was sent through Mr. Stirling, 
Secretary to the Government. The heir-apparent of 
Delhi then brought some false charges against the Raja, 
but this did not produce any effect like the legal pro
ceedings of the Raja of Burdwan. But Ram Mohun 
became suspicious lest the Indian Government should 
refuse him a passport, and hence he decided to proceed 
to England as a private individual, divesting himself of 
all public character and capacity.• The very day after 
the receipt of the refusal from the Government, the 
reformer took the lead in presenting a congratulatory 

• Bann.erjee, R.M.R.'1 MiuUm to England, pp. 14-15. 
I /bid., pp. 19, 20, . 
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address to Bentinck for passing the Sati Act. So after 
all, 'The rebuff did not hinder Ram Mohun from 
appearing at the Governor-General's with the anti-sati 
address of congratulation.11 Indeed, he was too big for 
such common feelings of resentment as might have 
crossed the mind of ordinary people. His letter of 
September, 1830, in reply to Bentinck, breathes a spirit 
of nobility and goodness: 

Having at length surmounted all the obstacles of a 
domestic nature that have hitherto opposed my long-cherished 
intention of visiting England, I am now resolved to proceed 
to that land of liberty by one of the vessels that will sail in 
November, and, from a due regard to the purport of the late 
Mr. Secretary Stirling's letter of 15th January last, and other 
considerations, I have determined not to appear there as the 
Envoy of His Majesty Akbar the Second, but as a private 
individual. I am satisfied that in thus divesting myself of all 
public character, my zealous services in behalf of His 
Majesty need not be abated.2 

The Raja's companions on this momentous voyage to 
a distant land were two of his servants, Ram Hari Das 
and Ram Ratan Mukherjee, and his adopted son, Raja 
Ram, a boy of twelve. Ram Ratan was the cook, whose 
duty it was to prepare food in the orthodox fashion. 
Raja Ram was said to be his illegitimate son by a 
Muhammadan mistress,8 but Dr. Carpenter found out, 

1 Collet, p. 166. • Collet, p. 165. 
1 Ram Mohun was a man of sterling virtues and the purest char

acter. Chandra Sekhar Deb must have been misled by the Raja's 
enemies. (Collet, p. 170.) That he never kept any mistress is attested 
by his own people in his native village of Radhanagar, who would 
have certainly known of it if there was the least suspicion about it. 
He was very fond of music and gave musical nautch parties to entertain 
his friends. The good singers whom he liked for their art were called 
popularly 'Ram Mohun's singers,' just as Pandit Siva Prasad Sarma 
was known as 'Ram Mohun's pandit.' Few in those days cared to 
know the real name of this scholar, such was the fame and magnetism 
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on enquiry, that he W2S a destitute c:wpha.n bar ol 
H.ardwar, who was t.alen under his protmion by the 
Raja from one 1\Ir. Dick, a retired c:iril St!Tmt of the 
Company! E'ridently the enemies ol the Raja "ftff at 
the bottom oe such pernicious rumours.. w nh mae 
companion.s he sailed, on the 19th Nomnbcr, by the 
A.Ihitm., from Calcutta, being the first Bengali Bnhmm to 
cross the sea. The passport entries s.bowtd the following: 

The secmary rcptx15 tlJat m ordfr for ~ naptioo oo 
baud the Alhica cl a mtive gettlcmm, m:mcd Ram .Mohun 
Roy, proceeding to Engb.nd, 1liS grzntcd ClO the 7th ir:J6tmt, 
oo m a.ppl.ia:ticn ~by him for~ JlU11l'05f!- (Public &Jy 
Shed, No.. 95, of 12th OctOOe:r, 1830.) Ordtn for ~ 
grmted to Ram Ruttm l\I~ Hui Own Do!s a.OO Sheil 
Buxoo, 15th Novanber, proceeding to ~ in attc:nda:nu 
on Ram Mohon Roy oo tb.e Aild.. (PubUc Body Sbect.16dl 
Non:mber, 1&30.)1 

The difference in each cl ~ nro IWDfS is cxpWncd 
by l\lr. Chatterjee, QQ the mtOOritr ol the writer cl Littlt 
Storits ahmd Rmn Molrwr Roy. as an :a.lterztioo pur· 
poselr adopted by the Raja.' l\Ir. Ra.nnajce seems to 
supput the view! Nothing can be definit.e1y suggested 

ofR.am Mobm'a ~.mel u bmnolara ~ ~ 
with gifts oiii!XIIIIrf md lill'ld an thole wtJo M:nN him. n... • 
pmed in ~ Yhere the p:!'Ofle stiiJ ~ Rma )oW... 
Detaiia ol this~ vue Clbtt.i:Ded frca tbt t&u D. N.. &tgdla. 
(pod md critic) .-bo criticised Ran l\loh&m"s ftli.giaD. bar admimt 
his cbtracur. E1l.':ll bendiurJ Ulal:lia ol. R.am l\lobua' I faUy iD cbr 
~ adjoinittg ~bid DOt. whillpc:r .... tbt ~ 
lr!d ~of his~-

Mila Coiid SI!S= •we t..e DOt~ a:na tbe ~ .,... 
blaoce ol. ~to..-.-~· (p.169.) 

The articles br l\lr. Brajmdra N. Bumajee iD rbe Pr"'-i olll!' 
~ ,a&')pllll frca hypodlais 10 lxJpocbaii.IIO tbaiM qa 
alllduUall • pclllil& 

a Calld'. p.169. 1 R.JJ.R.'•I£.-..., p.. 21. 
I O!acrnjee. R.M.R.. p.. 4JS. . 
• R.M.R.'• u--. p. 21.-.sbe:il a.m...,. bne bed • ~t~.,.·. 
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as to the reason for the alteration -of Ram Hari Das's 
name; but it is probable that 'Sheik Buxoo' was a re
presentative from Delhi, who was dropped at the last 
moment, together with the cancellation of the Delhi 
connection, and young Raja Ram (already known 
by this name, since 1826)1 had to be put in his 
place.2 Before the Albion left Calcutta, news was received 
of the 'famous three days' (July 27-29, 1830) of the 
French Revolution.3 The Raja, with his cosmopolitan 
sympathy, was deeply interested in it, and constantly and 
enthusiastically talked about it. He was not at all 
troubled with the thoughts of the long separation from 
home. When the ship was on the point of weighing 
anchor he said to his son, Rama Prasad, 'Why do you 
cry? Are you not the son of a man?'' Rama Prasad 
was there to see his father off on his long voyage, which 
took him away for ever from his own land. 

washennan or servant, as two milch cows were taken on board by the 
Raja, (Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 439.) 

1 Reminiscences of MaharshiDebendra N. Tagore,(Chatterjee,R.M.R., 
p. 731). Life of Maharshi Debendra Nath Tagore, pp. 11, 324. 

1 A suggestion from late D. N. Pal, Secretary, R.M.R. Memorial 
Society. 

1 Collet, p. 177. • Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 517. 
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1831-1833 

fumA.SSY TO EUROPE; BRITISH u~nARIAN AssociATION; 

CoMMUI\"'CATIONS TO PARLI.AME!\"TARY CoMMmEE; 

LAsr DAYS IN BRISTOL 

RAM MOHUN'S visit to Europe has been righdy 
designated 'a landmark in the gen~ history of 

civilisation. The West had long gone to the East; with 
him the East began to come to the West. India bas 
followed in his wake, and Japan and even China ha\·e 
followed in the wake of India.'' On the surface it 
may seem as if there were nothing more in it than the 
coming and going of people from different latitudes and 
longitudes. But the far-reaching results of this traffic 
were very great and of enduring value. 'As a consequence 
the East is being rapidly Occidentalised, and there are 
signs, not a few, of a gradual Orientalising of the West.'' 
The interchange of ideas was thus the first step to 
mutual understanding and the growth of an international 
mind in the world. But n·en more is found when it is 
exammed carefully from the standpoint of the world as 
a whole. Ram 1\lohun's was a life-long mission of 
synthetic re-interpretation of the mind of man. There 
was only one man before him in England, or even in 
Europe, who understood this problem in some measure. 

I Collet, p. 176. • fbi4. 
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and that was Edmund Burke. 'This. movement towards 
the healing of the schism, which has for ages divided 
mankind, and the effort to intermingle more thoroughly 
the various ingredients of humanity, are rich in promise 
for the humanising and unifying of man. The role which 
Ram Mohun Roy had played in this world-drama among 
his own countrymen was fittingly crowned by his presence 
in the chief city of the globe.' 1 Through this event 
the new England, after the Reform Bill, first came to know 
the new India after the foundation of the Brahmo 
Samaj; though intercourse between the countries had 
dated from the days of Akbar and Elizabeth. With Ram 
Mohun, India took her seat among the nations in the 
open forum of the world. 

Ram Mohun arrived at Liverpool on the 8th April, 
1831, six months after he had set sail from Calcutta. 
He called at Cape Town in January, in course of the 
voyage. Some incidents during the voyage are described 
in the India Gazette of 18th February, 1834, by James 
Southerland, who was a fellow-passenger and friend of 
the Raja, and afterwards principal of Hooghly College. 
He gives the details of his life on board the Albion: 

On board the ship the Raja took his meals in his own 
cabin, and there was some inconvenience because of a common 
choola, or fireplace, for cooking; his servants fell seasick, 
though he was remarkably free from the disease. He read 
the greater part of the day, but in the afternoon took an 
airing on the deck, and always got involved in animated 
discussion. After dinner he would join in conversation and 
take a glass of wine. There used to be quite a competition 
as to who would pay him the greatest attention, such was the 
esteem of all on board. His equanimity was quite surprising. 
More than once his cabin was afloat, owing to the sea washing 

1 Collet, p. 177. 
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Raja Ram Mohun Roy 
in, but it. never disturbed his serenity. He used to be 
anxious for getting on, lest the great question of the 
Company's Charter should come on before his arrival in 
England.1 

At Cape Town he had a bad accident, which kept him 
lame for some months. It was due to the gangway ladder 
being insecure from mere carelessness, but even with 
this hurt he boarded two French steamers, under the 
revolutionary flag, 'the glorious tri-colour,' which he 
wanted to salute. His enthusiasm for the liberty gained 
by France made him disregard his bodily suffering. His 
reception on the vessels was also worthy of the French 
character and of him, and he returned to his own ship 
repeating the words, 'Glory, glory, glory to France!' 
Some distinguished men of the Cape-excepting, however, 
the governor-left their cards for him at the hotel. Near 
the Equator, the change of Ministry in England, i.e. 
Lord Grey in place of the Duke of Wellington, was 
learnt from papers supplied by a ship coming from the 
opposite direction. Ram Mohun was glad to learn this 
bit of information, as he probably hoped for beneficial 
effects from it as regards the prospects of his own country. 
Close to the Channel, the news of the second reading of 
the Reform Bill was given by another passing vessel. 
'The effect of this contagious enthusiasm of a whole 
people,' says Southerland, 'in favour of a grand political 
change, upon such a mind as his, was of course electrify
ing.' 1 When he arrived at Liverpool his fame had 
already preceded him, and every man of note in the city 
came to him. He had to be out morning, noon and 
night; and was at all ·times, even at breakfast and 
dinner, surrounded by people with whom there was 

• CoUet, p. 177. I IbiJ., p.179, 
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constant discussion on religion and- politics. It is not 
surprising that the excitement and strain injured his health 
considerably, and ultimately hastened his end. 

Two Quaker families of good circumstances in Liver
pool, the Bensons and the Coopers by name, brought him 
into touch with people of various persuasions; but the 
first place visited by him was, fitly enough, a Unitarian 
Chapel1 where a Mr. Grundy preached a sermon which 
was much appreciated by the Raja. At the close of the 
meeting the whole congregation gathered round him as 
he went out of the church. There were many with whom 
he had to shake hands, and who waited for him expressly 
for that purpose. Here the Raja saw the memorial tablet 
to Mr. Tait, whom he knew in India, and he was 
visibly moved with grief to know that his friend was 
gone.2 In the evening an Anglican service was attended 
by the Raja. He had an invitation from William Roscoe, 
the historian, who was then on his death-bed. They 
had had some correspondence before; and hence the 
interview was longed for by both. So these two brilliant 
intellects met and interchanged salutations. 

After the usual gesture of Eastern salutation, and with a 
mixture of Oriental expression, Ram Mohun said,' Happy and 
proud am 1-proud and happy to behold a man whose fame 
had extended not only over Europe but over every part of the 
world!' 'I bless God,' replied Mr. Roscoe, 'that I have been 
permitted to live to see this day.'3 

Southerland has observed that the meeting of Ram 
Mohun and Roscoe will never be forgotten by those who 
witnessed it.' Their conversation naturally turned on the 
Raja's object in visiting England. The leading men of 

1 Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 4#; Collet, p. 180. 1 Collet, p, 1791 
• Ibid., p. 181. ' lbic/, 
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~ ft'!'e snrprisoi znd amzz:td m fin.! in me RI.ja 
a mm lTtll c:or:m.TS'E.Dt lrith the pincipb cl. liberty. 
ciril zr.d ~ mi ~ 1"ei'Sfd in me O:ri:cian 
sa!r&cs, Wl rlld.idl be qoored ten tlj.'QU tm ro 
e.Ee ~ faciS!y. dJfnby -~ J:..Umdf ln(ft &:nili.ar 
lrim t!:.eir SiCred bods mm they thcmsdres.. • At en: 
of the Onder~ he mf.t ~Ugh Omtbmm, Bz:r~ 
Cnitz.rims and Dam; zt the h<me ci llr. Rm:tbtme be 
C£II!Ie to l.:r.mr ~ Qe ~in 1rl:me 
~he~ DO £aim. 00t 1rith goOO bumoor znJ 
&ii:niDr~r- The Rclhtn-s tried m mz..r out ci 
him his euJtt ~ pasiti:m, OOt meld DOt sucaed. 
CHn ~their~ 1ll"'im hi::n 105 a:1 miJus 
mbjea:s. inch.~~ :mJ politics. 

Mttr a few dars' stty in l...itupool. the R2ja ma.k l:.
I.m.-ba a a:.hcm ee md rl..\;:'ril. i:l micr to be~ 
in the Home cl Canmms a tt.e stmr.d ~ cl me 
Rf{(]fl!l EW. He czme rl;;roogh lbnchesttr, .-btte 0e 
•uhts::tt kft their vtd z::d ~ to 9I:C •me ling 
cl. ~·· ·The "grett ~n insSzd m ~ 
ho.1s lri:h him, and some cl. the ladies. no bJ o.-. 
suytd tD ~ Cteir t.Wets tUJ c:mfu:lr, ~ ,., 
~ hi:n..'l: So grezt W1IS De rus.\ thzt Ce aiJ cl 
~ rc&e 105 DfaSSZI!· On the I'OiiJ. tD ~ at 

CRfJ ilik~ 0'0'1"6 a:ne to !lee him. He rc:d.c1 
~ m tJe ~ DI 1reo1 to rl-.e .~ 
HoW. as 1:.5 roams i:l .X~ Sum .-ere r.,.:t 

sm&artrl'J. 11t wt"Q ~ Jmmr ~ 
c:::illcd oo rum d:z1: t't!J' r:igbt.' It 1nS ~ 
6n ~ nro t.!..i.d.m ame so c.bse to c:adl cC.ter 
raJ !0 SOOil. Rzm ll.obun b.i to I'CIIliOfe 1D U5 

a ~ p. li:!. • IJiJ.. a ~ R..JLR.. p. 4ft. 
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Regent Street, where he lived like an informal ambas
sador. 'The most distinguished men in the country 
crowded to pay their respects to him. • . . His door 
was besiged with carriages from eleven in the morning 
till four in the afternoon. • . . This constant state of 
excitement . . . actually made him ill, when his phy
sician gave positive orders to his footman not to admit 
visitors.' 1 

The Duke of Cumberland introduced him to the 
House of Lords, and for some time he associated consider
ably more with the Tories than with the Whigs. The 
Dowager Duchess of Cork, who was a celebrated 'lion
hunter,' marked this new Indian 'lion' for her prey.1 

While in Tory company, Ram Mohun succeeded in 
dissuading the Tory peers from voting in favour of the 
notorious Jury Bill for India. He came into the closest 
touch with Lord Brougham, to whom he was introduced 
by William Roscoe, and their intimacy was of a warm and 
confidential nature.3 Yet he was never in agreement 
with views of the Tories on the Reform Bill, and lost no 
opportunity of pointing out to them their narrowness in 
opposing reform. It is a wonder that they were still so 
very hospitable to him; but his character commanded 
respect even from those who held views opposite to his 
own. A special meeting of the Unitarian Association of 
London invited him at this time, and he was welcomed 
by Dr. Carpenter and others as 'brother and fellow
worker.' The full report of this meeting was published 
in the Monthly Repository, the organ of the Unitarians 
in England. Dr. (afterwards Sir) J. Bowring, who spoke 
after the Rev. Robert Aspland, said that 'they have 

1 Collet, p. 183. 1 Ibid. 1 Carpenter, Last Days, p. 84. 
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endeavoured tn imagine whit would be th.ei.r sensation 
if a Plato or a Socrates. a lfil.ton or a Newton were un
e.xpected]y tn hoDD!Jl' them with their presenre.' He 
1nS om:npared with Peter the Great, wi!h the remark 
dU1t 'Peter had to oreroome no prejudia;.' like Ram 
llobwl..' The Raja was ~and ~ he made only a 
Short but suitable reply. He saicl he was 'too unwell 
and too much e:rllausted. • to take any ac:til'e part in the 
meeting, and t:ha.nhd Dr. Kirkland and. Sir J. Bowring. 
He referred to his experiences. adding, 'The Hindus and 
the Brahmans to whom. I am related are all hostile tD the 
cause [of reform]; and e\"f'.ll many Olri.stians there :arc 
more hostile to our oomm.on cause tlwl the ffindus and 
the Brahmans.' 'Generally speaking,' be added. 'there is 
a battle going Oll r m the world] between rea.son. sc:ripture 
and oommon.sen.se. and wealth. power anc1 prejudia=; 
but I am co~ that your sua:ess, sooner or later, 
U a:tUin.,'Z 

Ram Mohun continued to the last in close conummi
ation and. personal fcllows.bjp with the chid' Unitarian 
Umilies of the time-61! Estlins, the Carpc:nters. the 
Foxes, and the J.ike..• His socUl engagements at tha 
period. were very numerous. In a letter to Mr. Fox. 
dated 31st :May, 1831, he promi.sed to i.nt.erchmge ri.sits 
as SOI>1l as he was thoroughly reconred; and on the 13th 
June be had breiliast with him. together with his link 
adopted san, R.aja Ram. He also carefully studied the 
content~ of the JioiiJJJy &prm1,111J•, as is corrobor.a.ted 
from a DOte of his to his bocahe.lla, dated 1st 1\lay, 1 sn. 
His first Sundzy in London was given to Uoitarian as 
well as Anglian senices. He bmnorow.ly describe.:! 

I Ca:rpcab:r, f..MI lll)s. pp. 93, 94,. I IW. I Cotkt. p. 18£.. 
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the Rev. Dr. Kenney, vicar of St. Olave's, as 'his 
parish priest,' and had a great admiration for him 
because of his 'benignity, charity, liberality to the creeds 
of others, and his honesty in the great political struggle 
for reform.' 1 He was by no means prepared to identify 
himself completely with the Unitarians-an attitude 
which greatly surprised them.2

. But in fact, he never . 
identified himself with any known creed, except the 
creedless Universal Religion formulated and founded 
by himself. His connection with Dr. Kenney was based 
on human reasons, and the 'universal' in him easily 
fraternised with this incumbent of the Established Church. 

The East India Company adhered to its refusal to give 
official recognition to Ram Mohun's title of'Raja' and his 
mission as an ambassador from the Moghul Court. On the 
other hand, the ministers of the British crown 'recognised 
his embassy and his title, as the ennobled representative of 
the Emperor of Delhi.' 8 But a much more iinportant fact 
was that the people of England, in their own spontaneous 
way, acknowledged him as the 'ambassador from the 
people of India'; and it so happened, in accordance with 
the changeableness of human nature, that 'the very 
same men who had treated him with scorn in· India 
now eagerly courted his acquaintance.' 4 Nothing sue~ 
ceeds like success; and Ram Mohun was given a dinner 
by the East India Company on 6th July, 1831. It was 
called 'a family dinner,' to save the face of the authori~ 
ties; but it was quite a 'state affair.' The East India 
Company showed thereby some consistency in diplomacy, 
though not in moral principles! The chairman and the 

: Collet, P· 188. I Jb!d·. 
Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 452; AMtlc]ournal, No.1833, 

1 Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 452; Collet, p.190. 
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. deputy dJa.irmm ~and a too& W'U ~to 

the di::l"tl!l~~ Tisitor. ~ 1Im'! ~ ()Q 

bcxh sides.. The dummn said dlat ~ hopwed <da
distinguishcd and infillential ffinJus wooll riYt ~~ 
aftfr Ram Mohtm.; and he repl.i.!d br ad:oo.-~~ 
the heni£ts flf BritiSh Rn!e in Iooia; rtf erring o~"'y 
to lkntind. but omitting the ~ c:l Am.hmL The 
Raja did mt tooch anything but ri:e anJ. aJJ Y'lttr. 

wh.iYe the (}thers, fe:zstfd 01'1 1.m't.f.e. ~ a:rJ 
champagnt.. 

The SeL::ct CnmmTttee cl tbe Hoose fJi Corrmwns~ 
~ m June after its tim: ~ m 
F ebmuy, took np IJ.OW the qu.estim cl the m:lt'll"1l 
()( the Comparrj s Otarur. The Raja 1I'J:S corue
que.nt!y invir:ai to appear l:cfore it a.nd to g!tt w 
~ The Raja ~ the m;uest. ~~ a 
R2SOD {01" this is lXlt ~ bJmm.. ~tr !:.H. 
~ cl the •c:th.ia Cl{ imperii.Iism1 h1d ~t hlc:l 
to be cxaedingfy cm!ul in committing ~ til 
~ «lfficia.k But in sucassiYe ('Mt!'I'Tlt1':i.:.r 
t.iom he gave to tht.m hi; ~ anJ su~ 
on the nrioo:s problems of InJim ~tt. 
with reference to m-cmJt., j.tdiciuy. 1m.:!. ryoa Clll 
the cooditioa cl the country. whi:h dcly ~ 
in the Blw &xh and were alio pabtihd by 
him scpantdy. l.il.e all U ~ tUy muJ I 

thcroogh com.m:md ol the suhjca, a c:a:rtfu.l ~ rJ 
the princip f.!s i:m-oh-cd, ard a rmtirbbr.t sttd ol i:::t
formatioc, togetba- with a foresight rlttt is Jt~iURJlJ..t.s.. 
!\Ir. Rnmnanda Chatterjee. in h.i:s R4'1lf .Mahd R.-,: 
tl1ld MoJn-a I.JitJ, uys., in ~ cl the R.lj.&·s 
politial ~nu., that he •biJ the f~ rl 
all the priDcipal mo..i.:m ~ (01" the dtntixl cl 
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the people.'! A review of his connnunications to the 
Board of Control bears out the truth of this remark. 
This group of the political writings of the Raja comprised 
six papers in all; even the appendix is extremely 
useful. 

The first communication was under date 19th August, 
1831, on the Revenue System of India, in two parts, viz. 
Answers to Questions and New Proposals. Here the Raja 
espoused the cause of 'the rack-rented ryot or cultivator.' 
'Such,' he said, 'is the melancholy condition of the 
agricultural ·labourers, that it always gives me the 
greatest pain to allude to it.' 2 He proposed that rent 
should not be raised any more, and stipulated that a 
reduction of revenue should be made by the zemindar, 
thus ensuring a corresponding reduction in the pay
ment made by the ryots; for rents were so exorbitant 
that the ryots were in a continuous state of misery.8 

The consequent decrease in revenue could be met from 
taxation of luxuries• and things which are not necessaries 
of life, and the employment of low-salaried Indian 
collectors instead of highly-paid Europeans. 5 He also 
advocated, in this connection, the settlement of a few 
model landlords from England, but not drawn from the 
lower classes, so as to counteract the drain by an inflow 
of capital. He wanted the resources of the country and 
of the cultivators to be improved by superior methods of 
cultivation and the proper mode of treating labour. He 
indicated clearly 'the overwhelming poverty throughout 
the country,' 6 and the drain of wealth from India, that is, 
'from Indian revenues expended in England,' and 'the 

1 R.M.R. and Modern India, p. 39. 
1 Ibid., p. 85. 
I Ibid., P• 74. 
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Raja Ram ~tohun Roy 
aggregate of tribute, public and private. so witbJ.mm 
from India..'' In an zppendir he pleaded for 'the 
indefeasible rights of ~ ryot in the soil' as a £act cl 
imperial utility! 

His remarks on the judicial system be:u the d.ue 
19th September, 1831. This document is eqtWly im
pxtmt, illustrating the Raja's political thought jU5t u 
the former shows his ecooomic ideas. His adn:acy 
of the use of the English hnecuage finds prominence 
here. 'Its gradual introduction in the courts wooU 
prove ultimately beneficia), by promoting the study 
of English.,. He recommended higher judicial po5U 
for lndian.s., and poic.ted out that the European ~:.-es, 
for lack of knowJedge of the ~oe, m:a.nDf'IS :m.J 
customs of the people, are not genenlly apccted w 
di<!charge judicial duties satisfactorily independtnt of 
ll3tiYe a.ssht.nce.1 He ad:ri.sed the adoptioo of the 
pmrt:lurj·at jury system, with qtWified Indian jurors. In 
his opinion it was not di.fficu1t • to find, with proper 
~cement, qtWified persons among natifcs f\JC any 
duty that may be assigned to them.'' Tbe po-orer cl 
issuing the writ of H o.huzJ Corp.a was also ekmando1 
by him for the SIU!~T Dtrrmri Cwrt.. The StpU1lion 
of judicial and eucutive fu.nction.s, over "-hich so many 
Indian politicians have expended their eloquence in nin. 
was first of aD shown by him to be a nriooal necessity. 
instead of •an incompatible and injurious union cl 
offices.." He was also the first mm to put his ~"U oo 
a serious defect in the Civil Smice., ri.z. that the 
highest responsibilities were giYen to 'cailaw ywtbi 

1 R.M.R. Otllil MGJ.m. IU.. p.36. 
• Jrwis..n. pp.S7 tt: CoUct. p.t93; 
' IW., p. 2L • lW, p.JO.. 
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from England,' 1 simply because of -their belonging to 
'.the heaven-hom service,' as it is called in India today, 
which, he said, was contrary to ordinary common-sense. 
The age 24 to 25 was considered by him to be the mini
mum suitable for such responsibilities. 

His Queries Respecting the Condition of India were 
issued on 18th September, 1831. The principles 
followed in these were based on solid facts and statistics, 
and they revealed the essentially practical side of his 
mind. He was no less of an economist than a politician 
or reformer. The depth of his analysis will strike anyone 
even today, as much as the extensive field of data 
covered by him. His political thought rose to its highest 
in the three demands made in these communications to 
the India Committee, and still remain for India, after a 
hard and continuous struggle for a. century, the 'eternally 
longed-for consecration of a poet's dream.' Indeed, he 
saw truth, as a poet does, in all its beauty, glory and 
perfection, in every sphere of life, including even 
economics and politics; for truth was for him the 
texture of life and of the universe. No Indian politician 
has as yet outstripped him in the length and depth of 
his vision, and these three demands for his country 
are classical enunciations of national rights. 

First, he wanted both the educated and uneducated 
classes to be closely associated with the Government of 
the country as a whole, by throwing open high places in 
administrative service to the former, and by establishing 
a militia force for the latter. With reference to the 
former, he states 'that the only course of policy which 
can ensure their attachment to any form of government 

1 Work.r, II, p. 47. 
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would be that of making them eligible to gnJw.l 
promotion, according to their rt:Sfttti' e abilities anJ 
merits, to situations of trust and responsibility in the 
State.'1 He was aware of 'undue am-~~·~ 
by Europeans onr Indians.. and of their 'enterb.in.ing a 
notion of European superiority' over the I.n.:!ian.s.' ~ 
he submitted there lm't also Indians who \fOU1J 
'considc:r it derogatory to aa:ept the trifling pub lie 
situations which natires are allowed to hold UDt.ier the 
British Govem.me:nL'1 So much for the intfllie"'mt 
classes, who had not as yet been properly appreciated 
by the Go\"1!lJllllfllt in England, wh.atever ~<Yht be ~ 
protestations in parliamentary spetchcs from public men. 
For the people at large, his reromiJ'tC"Ddation lf1S the 
formation of a militia fon:e in which they cou.Jd Kn'C. 

and thus reliere the large standing army. 'The ~ 
that might be effected by this liben.l and generou.s 
policy, through the substituting of a militi2 fon:c fe6 a 
grcr.t part of the present standing army, wool.i be much 
greater than a.ny gain that could be m.liscd by any 
system of increa.sing land rerenue that human in6tmlltr 
could devise..' • But a f~1111 gm-emment is ahnys 
suspicious, and this adrice of the greatest l.odian ol 
modem times fell on deaf ears. He was right in th.inl.
ing that common people should be IIl3de to 1.1« the 
Government, for the future good of both; for, afttr &D. 
as the Persian sage Sadi said, •To an uprigb.t prince his 
people is an ll'DlJ .' • 

His &econd and most comprehensive scheme W2:S th.Jt 
for local :autonomy. which was put by him in the Y1Y 
least offensive to Government, yet not without his wwl 

• R"-*',. II. p. 9!. 
• /W..,p. f/1. 

• JW... p.ll7 • 
' /W.., p. I 03. 
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touch of pungency and plain speaking. 'In such matters 
as those of peace and war,' he said, 'it may sometimes 
be necessary that the local government should act on 
its own discretion and responsibility, according to exist· 
ing circumstances, notwithstanding the opinion of the 
Government in England. But • • • in matters of legisla
tion, • • • judicial and revenue matters, • • • the local 
government might still remonstrate against them to the 
home authorities.n He added further, in the light of the 
then prevailing conditions, that 'his scheme would not 
confer upon them (the people] any political power,' but 
would 'give them an interest in the government, and 
inspire them with greater attachment to it.' 2 Even at the 
present day the problem of autonomy is a moot point 
of crucial importance, and great leaders like Dadabhai 
Naoroji, Surendra Nath Banerjee, and G. K. Gokhale 
spent their lives struggling for its extension. 

The Raja lived at 125 Regent Street up to 13th June, 
1831, and at 48 Bedford Square from 27th January, 
1832.8 In September, 1831, he was presented to the 
King by Sir J. W. Hobhouse, the President of the 
Board of Control, the first Indian to be so honoured in 
England; and he had a place assigned to him at the 
Coronation among the ambassadors.• He had to take to 
a high style of living at this time, because of his constant 
contact with the celebrities of the age. Mr. Sandford 
Arnot, late assistant editor of the Calcutta Journal, 
acted as his secretary. It was owing to this gentleman 
that he was unwarily induced to live in this over· 
expensive way, which he thoroughly disliked and which 
was opposed to his nature. But soon afterwards he went 

1 Works, II, p. 103. I Ibid., pp. 51-52. 1 Ibid. 
' India G<uette, 18th February, 1834; Carpenter, p. 90. 
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to lire in Bedford Square with Mr. Hare, the brothel' of 
Dzrid. Hare d Cilmna, and. he amtinued there u-blle 
be traS in London. keeping only a plain cmi.age like a 
prinl.te gentleman, 'though still OOI.1rt.ed by the £rst men 
in the kingdom.,. The Com JoUTJJill of 5th October. 
1833, had the follcnring aa:DUDt of him: 

The Raja in the outer man vu cast in nat:II.re's finest 
mould; ms £gw-e WB5 manly and robmt; biJ carriage digni
fied; the farehf:ad towering, eipBJl&ive and a,munandin!_'; his 
eya;. dad. restless, full of brign!ness and animat:ion. yet liquid 
and benero1ent. and frequently glistening vith 1 tear "ben 
affected by the &epa- sensibility cl. the heart; the nose of 
Raman fmm :and propartiom; lips full and indiatil'l! of in
&pendeoce. the ..-hale features deeply expressive, 'lrith a 
smile cl soft m:l pealliJr fascination, which. \WD irresistibly 
the su:ff:rages to 1fham it was a&iressed. · 

ffis manners were ~ by suarity blended .-ith 
dignity, rerging to'nrds either point aroordmg to the 
CUDpBDy in 1rlllc1l he m.4;Dt be placed. To ladies his 
po1itmess was marhld by the most de1icalt ma.t:lllel', and his 
felicitous mode of payiDg them a oompliment pjned him 
n.:1J lllliDJ ~ 2mong tbe h:gn..bcn beauties of 
Br:i:tai:n. In WU\t:tsa:tion 'flrith indiridu.a1s cl every rr:Jk and 
ci 1'iOOui mtions and professiaos. he passed .-ith the utt::lost 
case from one la.ngaage to another, suiting his mna.rb to 
edlandall in a:rellent taste, and rommanding the astm:J.iE.b· 
J::l'lt!ll and respect d his be.arer:s. 

It 1l'aS in argument. ~. thai the culted Enhman 
1t'aS mcs cxm..c:;piroCJUS: he see:Ded to gn.fPle ..-it.h truth 
into.ltitdy, znd aTied in int'frti-re_ raillery, sarasm. an:i 
eametimes a mast brilliant .-it, to aid him in c:xmfuring his 
~; if~~nea:swy.amnarlo.ably~vt 
memory and CJ.Umil'e reading in ma.DJ langu2.gcs SUrfl!ied 
rum 1riih a mpious fund, and 11 times 'frith I rough. unspaf• 
mg. rui1:Jess hand he bum asu:ndcr the mc:shes of sorh.istry, 
error :a:od bigony iD vhidl it might be attempted to Cltllli;le 
him. I 

• ~ .R.li.B.., p. 470. 
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l\Iany society functions claimed the Raja's presence in 

London, at which he was always 1 the perfect Indian 
gentleman,' admired by all, and honoured as a man of 
versatile capacities. His dignified and graceful manner, 
especial deference to womanhood, natural modesty and 
uniform simplicity won all hearts. Yet a certain type 
of Englishman from India could not put up with him. 
1\lrs. le Breton relates how, at a party, Capt. Mau
leverer, a friend of the Raja, overheard the remark from 
an officer of rank, 1 What is the black fellow doing here?' 1 

l\liss Collet, commenting on this incident, says, 1 Such is 
the folly which pride works in the less worthy members 
of a conquering race. Here was a scholar and statesman, 
philanthropist and religious reformer, the friend and 
superior of many a governor and minister, yet to this 
military bully he was only "that black fellow," to be 
chivied out of genteel society.' 2 Such incidents, then as 
now, set back the efforts to promote the social approach 
of the two nations. In fact, the foolish of every nation 
sometimes do more harm than really wicked men. But 
there were those in England who understood Ram 
l\Iohun properly, and his real worth as a towering 
personality. He himself spoke without fear or favour 
to those with whom he mixed freely-especially the 
young Tories, 'not hesitating to rate them soundly as 
"vagabonds," and worse, for impeding the progress of 
reform.' 3 This was at the time of the rejection of the 
Second Reform Bill by the Lords, on 8th October, 1831. 
Fanny Kemble, the famous actress, came to know the Raja 
at about this period, and persuaded him to witness the play 
'Isabella,' in which she played the main part. The Raja 

1 Collet, p. 198. I Ibid. a Ibid., p. 199. 
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wa.s in the Duke of Demnshire's box, and was mo\'e.d tD 

t:f'M5 many a tim.e--according to the actress's Diary, 
under date 22nd Deamber, 1831. llrs. Kemble was 
presem.OO by the Raja with a ropy of K.alidas' s Sah.rr.IJJJ4, 
the greatest Sanskrit drama, together with a tr.anslation 
of it by Sir William Jones. On 6th llardt, 1832, she 
danced at the l\l~ous, where the Raja was present. 

Robert Owen, athe £ather of British Socialism,' was 
another famous £gure met by the Raja in London. at 
Dr • .Arnot's house. There was a discussion between the 
two reformers, in which we are told the religious 
reformer got the better of the economic reformer, who 
lost his tei:Ilper, but soon regained his Scotch friendli
ness. At the Rev. D. Dawson's howe the Raja was 
seen in a much homelier atmosphere. M.r. Dawson's 
son was named '!Wn liOO.un,' afttr the RaPt and as his 
nail"lf'S(ll;e, was a dear object of the Raja's lore. He 
would frequently risit little Ram Mohun Dawson after 
bis baptismal ceremony. :\Irs. Dawson recordeJ. that 
his risits to her were gen.e.rally paid in hu nursery. as 
he insisted on c:mning up there, so as to tisit his little 
namesake and at the same time not interrupt her.' It is 
one of the sweetest phases of Ram Mohun's cha.ractt:r. 
this extraordinary fondness for ch.ildreo. Mr. Ow.terjee 
has described how his adopted son, Raja Ram. u.st:d to 
jump upon his strong chest. 'While he took rest. 
without cmsing eren a single ootburst of ~ 
In spite of the 'Whirl of business and the mass of his 
social engagements, the Raja nerer forgot the fedings of 
his own counttymen.. His letter to a friend, cUtt:d 2';th 
January, 1832, showed that be was conscious of •I.ndiin 



ts3t-ts3r 
criticism' of his manner of life in England. He attend
ed the anniversary of the Unitarian Association, in 
defiance of the positive advice of medical attendants. 
But his anxieties were not only on the grounds of health. 
'I have before explained to you,' he adds, 'how much 
attending public dinners might be injurious to my 
interests in India and disagreeable to the feelings of my 
friends there.11 

At the end of March, 1832, the Third Reform Bill 
was carried through the House of Commons. The Raja 
was eagerly awaiting the result, ever since it had been 
introduced by Lord John Russell, in March, 1831, when 
the reformer was nearing England. The Second Bill, 
after the dissolution of Parliament, was rejected by the 
Lords in October of the same year. The whole of 
England was in a state of feverish excitement over it, 
and indeed on the verge of a civil war; Ram Mohun 
shared this excitement with the people to the fullest, as 
if he were an Englishman, so great was the love of free
dom ingrained in his nature. He wrote to Miss Kiddell, 
of Bristol, on the prospect of the Third Reform Bill in 
the Upper House, with the warmth of feeling which was 
natural to him. He spoke of it as 'the cause of reform, on 
the success of which the welfare of England, nay of the 
whole world, depends.' 2 Miss Collet says, 'He felt that 
it was no mere British affair, but that it vitally affected 
the fortunes of all mankind, and in no place more than 
in India.' 3 He saw in it the hope for a new world-a 
reformed world, in which his own country had a stake 
and a share. He also saw in its failure the defeat of 
truth and freedom, and in that case a country where such 

1 Collet, p. 201. ' Carpenter, p. 89. 1 Collet, p. 202. 
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a thing could happen would not be, in his mind, a fit 
object of love. He was moved over this matter to such 
an extent that he designated the struggle, in a letter to 
:Mrs. Woodford, as 'between liberty and oppression 
throughout the world, between justice and injustice, 
between right and wrong'; 1 and in a letter to Mr. 
Rathbone, he added, 'I publicly avowed that in the 
event of the Reform Bill being defeated, I would 
renounce my connection with the country.•• For accord
ing to him, 'the nation can no longer be a prey of the 
few who used to fill their purses at the expense of-nay, 
to the ruin of-the people." 

This principle of moral separation-or 'non-cOOpera
tion,' in the language of Mahatma Gandhi-was Ram 
Mohun's 'moral equivalent' for the application of force 
against inequity.' He repeated this idea most emphati
cally in another connection, "ith reference to the 
affairs of India, so loved by him. It was not simply 
a stray thought with him, on the contrary it was a 
principle necessitated on ethical grounds. If we may 
judge from a letter from 1\Iiss Aikin to Dr. Channing, 
the Raja felt deeply and keenly on the questions of trial 
by jury, and the settlement of British capitalists in 
India; and he expressed himself unequivocally on these 
issues. 'It is his business here,' wrote Miss Aikin, 'to 
ask two boons for his countrymen-and should he fail in 
obtaining these, he speaks of ending his days in America,' 

1 

which was then idealised·· as the 'home of freedom.' 
It is strange that Mahatma Gandhi has characterised 
Ram 1\lohun, the originator of the very principle of 

• Carpenter, I.mt Da)·•, p. 28. • Ibid., p. 87. 1 /bi!· 
• Suggested by Mr. Ramaoanda Chatterjee in a corn'UIIllOO. 
• Carpenter, p. 134. 
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non-cooperation, as 'a pygmy,' 1 Rather do the facts 
proclaim him, in the words of the author of Life and 
Times of Carey, Marshman and Ward, to have been 'a 
veritable prodigy. Certainly Ram Mohun was never a 
'pygmy' in any department of life, and the great modem 
Indian leader seems to have forgotten that he himself 
has been really working out Ram Mohun's whole pro
paganda, with alterations here and there. It was the 
Raja who postulated, long before the Mahatma, 'that 
the three countries in Europe which appear even less 
prepared than Asia for a liberal system of religion 
are Spain, Portugal and England.' 2 Clearly the ·Raja 
was no blind admirer of everything English. Of his 
threat to 'non-cooperate' with England, Miss Collet 
says: 'It was the most pronounced protest the 
Hindu reformer could make; and at a time of world
crisis, as he conceived it, he must strike his heaviest 
stroke . . . Should the Bill be defeated, he was resolved 
on leaving England and transferring himself and his 
allegiance to the United States.' 3 It proves in which 
way Ram Mohun's mind was working, and his policy in 
this matter was not directed against England alone. 
Mahatma Gandhi, like Homer, has indeed 'nodded' in 
his estimate of Ram Mohun's intellect, especially 
in the sphere of religion; for the results show how 
Brahmoism has influenced the thought of India, and to 
a certain extent of the world as well. Dr. Macnicol has 
rightly remarked: 

He looks forth upon us from the opening years of that 
century with habitually grave countenance, serene and alone, 
like some legendary hero, scattering the night of superstition 

l 'An Unmitigated Evil,' Young India, 13th April, 1921. 
• Carpenter, p. 122. 1 Collet, p. 205. 
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by the lucid shafts of day. There is an elevation of spirit 
and a breadth of charity in his words that truly represent 
something which gives him, among other and no less distin· 
guished reformers in India, an aloofness and distinction of his 
own.l 

Ram l\lohun's Nationalism, sturdy, rigorous and 
radical, led him to the complementary truth of Interna
tionalism, sound and wide, as well as deep. It was a 
corollary, following naturally from the truth he found in 
Nationalism. A self-go'ferning India must necessarily 
allow Europeans their rightful place in her life. In his 
Settlement of India by Euraptans, of 14th July, 1832, he 
laid stress on the importance of Europeans in this 
country. He laid down nine advantages, and fiye 
disadvantages. He was aware of British feeling over 
such a proposal, especially with reference to happenings 
in America1 and the Indian feeling over the possibility 
of race-mixture. 1 But he was above all narrowness, and 
-as in taking up the side of the planters in 1829-he 
had in mind, in this respect, the economic, cultural 
and political good in general. He viewed life as a whole, 
and this never allowed him to make the fallacious 
separation of culture from economics, or politics from 
any other human interest. Yet he was a believer 
in the legitimate greatness of the East and the poten
tiality of Asia. His study of world-history and the 
cyclic rise and fall of nations had taught him the facts 
of human nature from nature's own schooL While he 
was deeply distressed at the degradation of the character 
of Orientals, he considered weakness had impaired their 
constitution through over-chili.sation. • 'fhe cause of 
such degradation has been our excess in civilisation, and 

a 1\bcnicol, R.M.R., p. 18. • Wcwh, II, p. U9. • 1 16t4. 
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abstinence from slaughter of animals.11 'With respect 
to science, literature or religion,' he added, 'I do not 
acknowledge that we are placed under any obligation; 
for by a reference to history it may be proved that the 
world was indebted to our ancestors for the first dawn 
of knowledge which sprang up in the East.' 2 He con
cluded by saying, that 'almost all ancient prophets and 
patriarchs •.. nay, even Jesus Christ Himself, a divine 
incarnation and the founder of the Christian faith, were 
Asiatics.'8 Further he believed in the 'superiority of 
Eastern philosophy over Western systems of thought, 
and that Arabian logic was superior to every other,'' 
and he held Sanskrit to be the fundamentallanguage5 for 
the purposes of comparative study of religion and 
theology. 

In the autumn of this very year (1832) the Raja 
went to France. One of the Hare brothers accompanied 
him to Paris, where he was more than once a guest at 
the table of Louis Philippe. He was detained in France, 
and could not go to Italy and Austria as he had desired.6 

He learnt French with a Frenchman, had dinner with 
Sir Thomas Moore, and was elected a member of the 
French Asiatic Society. He returned to England at the 
beginning of 1833.7 

His Remarks on the Settlement of Europeans in India 
was produced at a time when the English atmosphere 
was charged with great political heat over home affairs. 
Between the Reform Bill and the Charter to the 
Company, 'Ram Mohun, alive to the finger tips with the 

1 Works, I, p. 204. 1 Works, III. 
1 Ibid. • Carpenter, Last Days, p. 36. 
1 Ibid, p. 123-'the mother of Greek.' • Ibid, p. 143. 
1 Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 466 f. 
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significance of both phases of imperial reconstruction, 
was naturally most concerned with what direcdy affected 
his own countrymen.' 1 Nor was he in the slightest 
degree indisposed to contemplate the prospect of India 
as a nation politically independent of Britain. He 
showed, pointedly and clearly, the kind of India desired 
by him. He wished to see her free and self-determining 
in every sphere. In his own words: 

If, however, events should occur to effect a separation 
between the two countries, still the existence of a large body 
of respectable settlers (consisting of Europeans and their 
descendants), speaking the English language in common with 
the bulk of the people , • • as well as possessed of superior 
knowledge, scientific, mechanical and political, would bring 
that vast empire in the East to a level with other large 
Christian countries in Europe • • • enlightening the sur
rounding nations of Asia.• 

And then he added the example of Canada, as 'a 
standing proof that an anxiety to effect a separation is 
not natural, with a people tolerably well ruled.' 1 More
over, the political relation was to his mind the least 
and lowest of the many kinds of connections-such as 
cultural, commercial, etc.-that can subsist between and 
bind together the nations of the world. Miss Collett 
observes: 'Never has the spokesman of the new India been 
so outspoken before. Never has he drawn so liberally on 
the future. • • • "Indian independence" was not exactly 
the prospect most agreeable to British susceptibilities I 
Yet it is calmly advanced as a future possibility.'' But he 
was thinking on international and inter-religious lines: 

Yet, as before observed, if events should occur to effect a 

1 Collet, p. 205. 
'Ibid. 
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separation (which may arise from many accidental causes 
about which it is vain to speculate or make predictions), a 
friendly and highly advantageous commercial intercourse may 
be kept up between two free and Christian countries, united 
as they will then be by resemblance of language, religion and 
manners.1 

Such a statement from the Raja made many halt for 
a while. Miss Collet wrongly thinks that he was speaking 
implicitly of the ultimate victory of Christianity, in this 
important document which lays down his international 
ideal. But a little reflection on the 'frontierless religion' 
of the Raja will suggest that he only wanted to throw 
open the gates of his own country to the West. This 
issues logically out of the theism he held so sacred and 
dear; for him the whole of India was 'the larger Brahmo 
Samaj,' where all people of every creed and colour might 
live and worship and be at home. Rabindranath Tagore, 
one of the greatest lyrical poets of the world and a 
typjcal representative of the modem age, has admitted 
gracefully the great influence of this 'greatest and noblest 
Indian' on his own outlook on intemationallife.2 And 
when this, 'Ram Mohun's Last Will and Testament to the 
people of India,' as his English biographer calls it, is read, 
in the light of all the claims made by him for his country, 
there remains no doubt that he was fully conscious of 
his mission and position as 'an ambassador from the 
Indian nation, even though Messrs. John Company 
refused to recognise him as an envoy from that impotent 
tool of theirs, whom they still liked to call "the Emperor 
of Delhi."' 

The Raja had the satisfaction of bringing the cause 
of the King of Delhi to a successful end before he left 

1 Works, II, p. 119. 
1 Sankalan, p. 93 (edited by Prof. P. C. Mahalanobis). 
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London finally. The ministers of the Crown accepted a 
compromise, by which £30,000 were added to the stipend 
of the Moghul,l On 11th July, 1833, the Appeal Against 
the Abolition of Sati was rejected by the authorities; and 
Ram Mohun had the satisfaction of seeing the final blow 
thus given to the cause of sati. The East India 
Company's Charter now came up before the Parliament 
in the shape of a Bill, after the presentation of the report 
by the Select Committee, in August, 1832, and its 
acceptance by the Court of Directors, in April, 1833. Its 
third reading was over on 24th July, and the Raja wrote 
to Miss Kiddell that he 'will lose no time in ascertaining 
how it will stand in the Upper House! The Royal 
Assent was given to the East India Bill on 20th August, 
and virtually it was the Company's last Charter. The 
Reformed Parliament did not satisfy Ram Mohun in its 
legislative activity, probably because of the terms of the 
new Charter for the reform of India government; 
although the Factory Act and the Abolition of Slave 
Traffic were carried by the new Parliament at about this 
time. • 

Thus 'the series of brilliant services which mark out 
Ram Mohun as the pioneer of Indian freedom may be 
said to have ended when King William [IV] gave his assent 
to the East India Bill.' 2 Indeed, the crowning part of his 
life work was done in England. H. H. Wilson' found 
that 'Ram Mohun had grown very stout at this time, and 
looked full and flushed i it appears also that mental 
anxiety aggravated his complaint. He had also become 
embarrassed for money, and Arnot threatened him to 

J. R.M.R'I Mission, pp. 36, 44; AM~ Journal, June, 1833, 
P· 208 . 

• Collet, p. 220. • /bid., p. 22. 
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claim all his writings as his own. - His sons in India 
could not supply him in time with the necessary 
remittances. He was living with the Hares, whence, 
after long correspondence with Miss Kiddell, he moved 
over to Bristol. His last letter, received by her at Bristol 
from him in London, was dated 22nd August, 1833, 
from 48 Bedford Square, London. 

Early in the month of September, 1833, the Raja 
arrived at Stapleton Grove, near Bristol, accompanied by 
Miss Hare and his two Indian servants. Raja Ram had 
already gone there from Mr. Davison's house, under Miss 
Kiddell's care, for his education. About eight years 
earlier, there had been some correspondence between the 
reformer and the Unitarians of Bristol, who had helped 
the Unitarians of Calcutta, and hence the Raja was not 
quite unknown there. In the quiet house of Miss Castle, 
Ram Mohun found some rest after the stress and strain 
of London. Stapleton Grove belonged to Miss Castle's 
father, who was a rich merchant of Bristol, and after his 
death Dr. Carpenter and Miss Kiddell were acting as 
guardians to the young daughter left by him. The Raja 
heard the Rev. W. Jay preach at Rowland Hill's chapel, 
on 17th June, 1832; his sermon being on 'The riches 
of His goodness.' A sermon by the Rev. R. Warner, on 
'Charity, the greatest of Christian virtues,' was dedicated 
to the Raja and published in 1832. 

On two successive Sundays the Raja attended the 
service conducted by Dr. Carpenter in Lewin's Mead 
Chapel, and on the third Sunday Rev. R. B. Aspland 
took the place of Dr. Carpenter, and made an appeal on 
behalf of the Manchester New College, to which the 
Raja promised some monetary help through.Mr. Estlin. 
This was the last Christian worship in which the 
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reformer joined, while the first was in Carey's house, 
serenteen years befo~ where he was presented with a 
ropy of Wan's Hym11s for ChilJr~ uhlch he :alnys read 
before going to senice. The cdebrated essayist John 
Foster met the Raja in Bristol, for he was then liring in 
a house adjoining Stzpleton GroYe. Foster had had 
a strong prepossession ~l"2inst him, but this n.nishod at 
tbe -re.ry first interriew. A large party was inrited on the 
11th September to meet the Raja, who spoke to the 
guests rontinuou.sly for three hours, 'stmding the nole 
time, and replying to all the enquiries and ohserra
tions that '\rere made' 1 on the moral and political 
condition and prospects of India, and on certain dogmas 
C!f Indian philosophers. In rom·ersation with those no 
'\rere present. the Raja expressed his belief in the dirine 
mission of Orrist, but not in His dirinity; and in His 
resurrection and miracles,' though his O\lll cxpla.t..ation 
cf them is wanting under the present cont:e:rt. 

On the 12th September the Raja had dinner at 
Stapleton G:rore with Dr. Gerard Simons, John fOS""..er, 
A ... -pland and Est:lin, and there was ronYersation as to 
how he had ar.rired at his religious riews. On the 136 
September, accompanied by ~lisses Kiddell. Castle anJ 
Carpenter, he u-ent to Dr. Carpenter's house. .fi Puk. 
Street, and saw the bees there. Six days after this risit, 
on Thursday, the 19th September, the Raja was taken 
ill with ff'"er, and df'"eloped brain symptomS. The 
nett cay his condition was worse. !\liss Hare JlW"SC'j 

him like a daughter, for which he expressed his dctpest 
thath. Drs. Pritchard and Carey tretted him. as diJ 
also llr. Estlin.. On the 26th tetanus df'"doped. anJ on 

I Carpeob::r. p. 152. I CoDd, p. 22J; Carpcsltc:r, pp.l5f fL 
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Friday, 27th September, 1833, at 2.25 a.m., he breathed 
his last. The last word uttered by him was the mystic 
syllable Om, and he passed away in an attitude of prayer, 
with his holy Brahmanical thread o~ his person.1 

1 Chatterjee, R.M.R., p. 483; Carpenter, Last Days, p. 2. 
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APPENDIX A 

THE TRIAL OF COLONEL BRERETON 

Extract from Dr. Bolton's letter of 10th July, 1928, 
to the present author, with enclosure 

THE picture of the Trial of Colonel Brereton, by Miss 
Rolinda Sharpless, which is preserved in the Bristol 

Art Gallery and here reproduced shows Ram Mohun as 
a visitor at its last session, in the Merchants' Hall, 
Bristol. Among local notabilities, mentioned in the' note 
on the picture, are 'Miss Castle and her brother, Mr. 
Hare, the under-sheriff, and C. B. Hare. Raja Ram 
Mohun Roy is seated between two chairs in the left-hand 
comer; to his right is Mrs. Rowlands, to his left is the 
Duchess of Roxburghe with her son, and just behind is 
standing Mr. Castle, the brother of Miss Castle.' 

Colonel Brereton was tried by court martial for his 
negligence in handling the troops at his disposal during 
the Bristol riots in 1831. The prosecution began on the 
9th January, 1832, but after four sittings was suddenly 
brought to a close by the suicide of the defendant. 
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APPENDIX B 

TOWARDS A LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

ONE of the boldest pronouncements of those times 
on the subject of Internationalism was made by 

Raja Ram Mohun Roy, in his letter to the French 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, before his visit to Paris. He 
had been required to procure the necessary passport, which 
seemed to him a sign of uncalled-for suspicion, unworthy 
of civilized nations; and his attention was drawn to the 
fact that all the Asiatic nations, except China, were then 
free from it. In this connection, the Raja in his letter 
enunciated with clearness a principle which was much 
in advance of the general opinion of his age: 

It is now generally admitted that not only religion, but 
unbiassed common-sense, as well as the accurate deductions 
of scientific research, lead to the conclusion that all mankind 
is one great family, of which the numerous nations and tribes 
existing are only various branches. Hence enlightened men 
in all countries must feel a wish to encourage and facilitate 
human intercourse in every manner, by removing as far as 
possible all impediments to it, in order to promote the re· 

. ciprocal advantage and enjoyment of the whole human race,l 

Further, the Raja felt keenly the need of an instru
ment for securing and guaranteeing political peace in 
the world. On this vital problem, which affects the 
whole future of civilization, he thought in terms of all 

• Modern Review, October 1928, p. 468. 
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branches of the human race and their 'reciprocal 
advantage ·and enjoyment.' He hoped that religion 
would bring peace to mankind, and hated any recourse 
to arms for the settlement of international disputes. 
Being a man of peace, not simply on spiritual but also 
on rational grounds, he suggested the formation of a 
central organization or congress of all nations, where 
international differences might be smoothly and amicably 
arbitrated. The Editor of the Modern Review has 
remarked that the Raja thus anticipated in some measure, 
however small, the ideal of a League of Nations.1 This 
is indicated in the following prophetic sentences of the 
Raja's: 

But on general grounds, I beg to observe that it appears 
to me the ends of constitutional government might be better 
attained by submitting every matter of political difference 
between two countries to a congress composed of an equal 
number from the parliaments of each; the decision of the 
majority to be acquiesced in by both nations; the chairman 
to be chosen by each nation alternately for one year, and the 
place of meeting to be one year within the limits of one 
country, and next within those of the other. • • • By such 
a congress, all matters of difference, whether political or com
mercial, affecting the natives of any two civilized countries 
with constitutional governments, might be settled justly and 
amicably, to the satisfaction of both; and profound peace and 
friendly feelings might be preserved between them from 
generation to generation.2 

1 Modern Review, October 1928, p. 486. I Ibid., p. 468. 
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WOMEN OF BENGAL 
A Study of the Pardanashins of Calcutta 

BY 

MARGARET M. URQUHART 

Paper, Re. 1·12 

Illustrated from Photographs and 
Pictures by Bengali Artists 

THIRD EDITION 

Page3 176 Cloth, &2·8 

'No intimate study of them (the secluded women of India) has ~ppeared 
with the fullness and completeness of that of Mrs. Urquhart's book. Mrs. 
Urquhart has had exceptional opportunities of seeing life behind the veil, and 
she writea with insight, understanding, sympathy and discrimination. Her love 
for these secluded women illumines the whole book, but there is an honest regard 
for the facts of the situation to which even sen•itive Hindu opinion will pay 
respect. The style is delightful : it is simple, befitting the subject, but has real 
distinction and at times when she is moved, it givea us passages of great beauty.' 
- W. P. LIVINGSTONE in The Recard. 

• Margaret M. Urquhart has done real service to India by publishing her 
excellent and SYmpathetic study of Bengali women ••• , As one reads these pages 
one is struck with the extraordinary insight the author bringn to her study. 
There is no doubt whatever that she is impelled by nothing but a genuine desire 
to under•tand and interpret the life of Indian women to theW est. • • • It is a 
task nobly undertaken and worthily fulfilled. , , • It is quite obvious that the 
author's observations are not merely superficial but deep, , •• and the result of 
~~ili'~~P and sympathy with Bengal's daughter's.'-From Thf Hindu, 

' ••• answer in a nut-shell almost all the questions which Westerners ask 
about Hindu women and answer them intelligently-no easy thing to do.'-1'/U! 
Statesman, Calcutta. 

' Herein liea the real usefulness and worth •••• To a foreigri reader, it pre
sents the life of an Indian pardanashin as it is actually lived, with its pains and 
~~:~fe":.' joys and sorrows, glory and shame, its beauty and ugliness.'-TIU! 

' It is quite the most illuminating study of the life of woman in India that 1 
have seen. Mn. Urquhart knows the facts and presents them to us with admi· 
rable directness. She makes no attempt to play upon our emotions; and yet it is 

~::'r~~h:n~~o::i:!t f~t1r~,;~ ~~~~~t L:c:"Jt~h~~aiv':!k~;' JJu~m'i;;t~~g 

Y.M.C.A. Publishing House, 5 Russell St., Calcutta 
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Y.M.C.A. PUBUSHING HOUSE BOOKS 
I 

H~~~~~arns;~";hi!~~~e'tri~~s6~~~i =~lsZTo;'t~! 
calisthenics lesson ; Parts of each command ; Methods of counting ; 
Halting and chsnging; Methods of arranging the class for calisthe
nics; How to teach an exercise; Progression in teaching; Additional 
points to consider; Marching ; Commands used ; Parts of each com
mand; Counting; How to teach marching; Progression in teaching; 
Other things to consider; Self-testing activities; Aims; How to teach 
aelf-testing activities; How self-testing activities may he used ; Pro
l(l'ession in teaching self -testing activities; Other suggestions ; Games ; 
Suggestions; General bibliography. 

X. FUNDAMENTALS OF MAJOR GAAIES.-Association football; Hockey; 
Cricket; BasketbaU; Volley-baD; Simplified rugby; Playground baU; 

M~~Ato~=~c~d l:~~;~~~~E~~:tion; Vision and hear· 

~ifc:U~~~ ~~i~~~~~:d~~~~~~~~~e ~~:;~Hdfs!as:!~ 
XI. 

XII. 

Xlll. 

Spleen; Hernia and rupture; Nervous condition; Orthopedic defects· 
Medical inspection form ; The follow-up of the medical and physi;;;J 
examinations; Specific and general bibliographies. 

0ROANISAT10N OF PHYSICAi. EDUCATION IN SECONDARY AND NORMAL 
SCHOOLS.-Health and physical needs of the individual • Requirements 
to be met; Duties of a physical education teacher; Number of in
structors required in each school; Number of ~eriods per week and 

k~.S!!.~: !'x:d :r~~~cf;iJ~~\~~h~~~~ .~~~~ :'ut: :t~; 
leaders; The physical activities instructional period ; Pracceti teach
ing in Normal schools; Team orgauisation durin~ the instructional 

~::; ~is':f~g~r~~f!fn ~~~~:h~s'fo'~ti~ys ~~h'~!!!'dl~:e 
::~": ;sc~~~::~ti~~~=~~J::f~~~i~:i~r:=! 
ments; Tests for all-round ability; Specific and general bibliographies. 

EQUIPMENT AND FIELDS.-List of standard equipment; Suggested 
mangement of e1uipment ; Gymnasia; Parallel bars; The buck; The 

=~gH;~k~d L;;e~~r Fdth~~nij~~~~biHfg~Jurhp~~~~= 
~~r p~~Jr~ ~!i: il:Ji'Th~ ~::li~~~~~ ·Ba~~~:r~:; 
races; Tu~t-of-war rope ; Throwing the hsmmer; Potato race; Box· 

~~ri~~~; .'YJ:~~~~~~\: ~~~i~fu~~~ {V!n~bt~fhi ~~c~~-t~edi! 
cine ball; Handball court; Football field; Cricket field; Volley• ball 
field ; Atya patya field ; Kho kho field ; Badminton 1:0urt ; General 
bibliography. · 

CHARTS AND DIAGRAMS 
1. Marching Movements; 2. Fun· 

damental body movements; 3. Wand 
positions; 4. Indian club movements; 
5. Harvard University' Body Mecha
nics ' chart ; 6. Pole posture test ; 7. 
Kyphosis; 8. Lordsis; 9. Scoliosis; 
10. Normal and flat feet; 11. Tendon 
of Achilles in relation to normal and 
flat feet ; 12. Pyramids; 13. Arrange-

~'T~~f/;'a{:,n~~~~~d b'!U'1~~ ~~t 
~~~~~~~~~=~~~· ~s;i~~r'~: 

sation chart for Normal schools ; 21. 
The • House' system for competition; 

~~n~0fo~es~ed sc'fo!'lg:~~~d~ui£: 
Parallel bars; 24. The buck ; 25. The 
horse; 26. High bar; 'rl. A running 
track; 28. Hurdle; 29. Long jump pit 

~~r~JT.n~:~ ~Q. ~~r ff~~ 
bell; 33. Indian Club; ~. Basket-ball 

nikoit court; 19. Orgauisation chart for 
Middle and High schools ; 20. Orgaui-

~~~~~8 ~efJ•; ~~s}'i~i~a~~: Je1~; 
38. Cricket field; 39. Volley. ball court; 

~ld~1'!, ~:I:u~~!~ ;co~. Kho Kho 

Y.M.CA. Publishing Howe, 5 Russell St., Calcutta 
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The Builders of Modem India Series 
C'rocDn8tJO. 

RAJA RA.l\1 MOHUN ROY. By Nalin Ganguly. Paper, 
Re. 1~12; Cloth, Ra. 2-8. 
CoNmml: Chapter L-tm-1794; IL-1'195-1814; m.-1815-Ut!O; IV.

Hindll 'Spiritual Theisln'; V.-llal-18.24; Vl.-ltm-lla4; \"11.-11125-I!Uil; 
};~Sati; 1X.-llll7-1828 i X.-IL'9-UOO; XL-18Jl-ltil3; Bibliography; 

GOPAL KRISHNA GOKHALE: His Life and Speeches. By 
JohnS. Hoyland. Paper, Re.l-8; Half-cloth, Rs. 2-8. · 

OJNT£1\'TS: L Early Y C'.U"': II. Beginnings of Political Ladenhip i III. 1 
Welby Ccxnmssion and Akr; IV. Wort in the Bombay Lqrislativt' Council; V; 
19CJ2; VL I 'All; VlL 1905; VIII .I 'XIS (conld.); IX- t<m-11; X. 1'be Refonns; 
XL 1910; XU. Clo&in.l Yam; XllL Gokbale'a PIKe in H.islory; AppemiiL 

MAHATMA GANDHI. An Essay in Appreciation. By R. l\L 
Gray, :M.A., and ManiJ.al C. Parekh, with Coloured Frontispiece 
and other illustrations. Second Edition. Paper, Re.l-4; Half 
Cloth, Rs. 2. 
' ••• Tbe lllllhon haft bandled their a1e with gft'llt delicacy, 10 thM POne, 
~be bia political indinatiorut, peed be ollc:odcd. Tbe book pn::III'Dtl • 
aood ~'-MadTeltftliJ. · 

MAHADEV GOVIND RANADE: Patriot and Social Servant. 
By James Kelloc.k, l\LA., B.D. Paper, Re. 1-4; Half Cloth, 
Rs.2. '. 
• ••• • book of Olltltaodinr nlue. Prof. Kdlock manife~tt in lhH ~lume 

the t.rained mind of tbe ecooom.ic -yist, tog«her 1I'Jib lhe ilw~rbt of tbe 
lt'~~b~~ 11 home in Indian philolophJ 11 in WeltCI1l u-Jon.'-

RABII\TORANATH TAGORE: Hia Life and Work. By Edward 
Thompson, l\LA. (Oxon.), Ph.D., l\LC. Paper, Re. 1-4; Half 
Cloth, Ra. 2. 
'This il the belt -.ulr of tbe 111111 Balpli poet thll we haft rt.t had.'

I.-loa ()1Mrmrl1 ReW:tll. 

NARAYAN VAMAN TILAK: The Ouistian Poet of Maha
rashtra. By J. C. Winslow, M.A. With 1 selection of the Poems 
translated into Eogli.sb Verse. Paper, Re.1-4; Half Cloth, Ra. 2. 

Nara)'lll Vaman TilU, the O:lriJtim poet of Malw:ubtq, hal been deacribed 
as tbe Ta,eore of WeltCI1l India. and ill POW lfDCCIIIIJ IOQC:IJied u tbe lllfaieiC 
llbratha poet of the lut leYCIIIJ JCII'L 

PANDITA RA.l\1ABAI. By Nicol Macnicol, M.A., D.Litt. 
Paper, Re. 1-4; Half Cloth. Ra. 2. 
Tbia book l!iftl 1 larp pbc:e in the IIOrJ of P~t,~(li.ta R1111ibii't life to the 

early JI"MM tpent in pilerimaee alona witb her remarkable J'lncr!t&. MD. Sarojini 
Jlilidu ..uJ of her, afui her deldl, dial llbe -lhe 6ra Hindu &o be earo.llcd ID 
tbe c:alendar of lhe au;.iaQ llinl.a. 

' Tbe 11W111'1P' (to croup lind to .,_.t the idtl of her life, wbm In her per. 
aon the lndiaD IOIIlDICICI."I aJrilt IJid illlliDiformcdJ t.a been IIICilii:M!ullr made.' 
- Tiw. MaN#tiUia. 

Y.M.CA. Puhlbhing How;e, 5 Rwsell &, GJcull4 




